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Revenue for Eight Months of Year Totals $40,747.90, 
an Increase of $13,928.55 Over Last Year— August 
Revenue Totals $8,022.70, Compared with $5,483 
in 1945— Heavy Traffic Over Labor Day W eek­
end— Sister Ship of Pendozi Nearing Completion 
in Victoria
V a l l e y  U n i o n  B o d i e s  C l a s h
A L B E R T A  FA R M E R S B LO C K  H IG H W A Y S
Kfjpl; Efforts To 
Union Fail
O f U.P.W.A
Disrupt Valley
As Organizers 
Visit Kelowna
G R< >.S.S rcvciulc from tlir M..S. IVmlo/i .^hattcred all previous 
records during the first eight months of this year, accord­
ing to figures released this week. With the month ,of August 
showing the higliest monthly receipts this year, gross revenue 
so far h.'is .imoimted to $"10,747.90, compared with only .$20,- 
819..1.T last year, and .$19,022.10 during the eight month period 
in 1944. J.ast month the revenue amounted to $8,022.70, com­
pared with $.s,483.7.s during the same month last year, and only 
$4,023.40 during the 31-day iieriod in 1944.
Tlicre Is little doubt that the i n - -----------------------------------------------------
Btitution of a 24-hour service ha.s 
had a great deal to do with the 
steadily-mounting increase in reve­
nue, ns during the summer months,
American and Canadian tourists 
were able to cro-ss the lake at any 
hour during the day and night. An 
official of the ferry stated that the 
Labor Day week-end was one of 
the heaviest experienced so far this
'W .
*
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ARMY HEAD 
WILL VISIT 
CITY SEPT. 27
Maj.-General Worthington To  
Outline Plans for Future 
Reserve Force
Outside Union Heads Endeavor to Get Support of 
Packinghouse Workers— U .P .W .A , Organizers 
Irked Over Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Setting Up Own Union— Only 25 Attend 
U .P .W .A . Meeting— Charges Hurled at Fruit and 
Vegetable Union Heads— Newly-Formed Valley 
Union Issues Statement
T O U R  IN T E R IO R
m
y i . /!•yVf.ia' *4 f
Anxious to See “Citizens’ 
Committees” Formed to 
Help Reserves
Statements Challenged
E f f o r t s  on the part of organizer.s of the United Packing­
house Workers of America— C.l.(4., to disrupt the recently 
lormed Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union in 
the Okanagan Valley have so f:ir proved a dismal failure, it 
The outlining of plans for future \\'as reported this week after the U.P.W.A. reiireseiitatives
Pickets of the Alberta Farmers’ union 011 youngsters’ quart bottles with the cream after stopping a ^'[^picrn BrUish ^olum bL area^ i^s several meetings in an effort to gain the siijiptirt of p.iek-
truck which tried to go through a picket line near Welaskiwin, Alta. The prairie province is already main objectives of a tour fiolise workers in the Valley. W. Symington, international
, j  4 starting to feel the shortage of eggs and other dairy produce, and a shortage of meat is threatened. The 20,000 being planned by Maj-Gen F representative of tlie U.P. W .A .-C .l.O ., has been in the Okana-
Rowallan and Party W ill members of the farmers union have not made any deliveries to market for nearly two weeks, and indications f . Worthington, C.B., M.C., M.M., ivan for the past few weeks after the Federation of Fruit aiid
the Increased interest in the local today point toward Saskatchewan farmers joining in the non-delivery strike. General Officer Commanding West- ^eiretahle VVorkers broke aw ay and formed a union of their
ern Com m nnd- it w as  announced  b v  . . . .  y  . « • % .
CHIEF SCOUT 
BE HERE ONLY 
FOR FEW HOURS
stampede, as well as tourists return 
Ing to their homes in time for the 
children to attend school opening.
Tlie sister ship of the Pendozi is 
now being constructed in Victoria, 
and It is expected this will be ready 
around the latter part of the year. 
This will help the prasent ferry con­
siderably, as during rush periods 
the vessel has been taxed to capaci­
ty. While it has been necessary to 
leave some cars behind on several
Arrive in City Thursday, 
September 26
S T R E E T  P A R A D E
Luncheon Planned for Visitors 
and Representative Citizens 
— Brief Speeches
Fruit Growers In Kelowna 
Faced W ith Critical Labor
District
Shortag(
 a , i    y - . . n i i „.r i t t> \a/ a i . * .,LvK4-Western Command today. He will own. At a meeting* called by the U.I .W.A. last ^londtly lught
arrive in Kelowna September 27 in the Zenith Mall several cliarges were hurled at the hruit and 
and will meet civic officials. Vem-table union hcad.s and after the U .P .W .A . officials were
S  cl,,mongod over H.nnc of ,l,c state,nets the ttnit and vegetal,Ic
Worthington is to commence with union delegates were requested to leave the meeting.
a visit to Blairmore, Alberta, on 23
Plans for the visit on Thursday,
, , . 1 • * j  September 26, of Lord Rowallan,
occasions, a ferry official pointed British Commonwealth and Empire 
only a certain amount chief Scout, are rapidly approach-
lo e ^ rV iS b llm rto t i ^^ tt: placement officer for the emer- somewhat 
overloading the Pendozi. When the finally settled ^ r ^ r m  inhnr sprvire. stated
second ferry arrives, this will take
September, and for the following ■« t/>, •« r / \ F in F 'F b
A  critical shortage of farm labor swing. Many of the fruit farmers harvest help from Eastern Canada seven days will include^bnef visits Iwi V W  I U K  V  i l u U M K
CITY ALDERMEN
and packing house workers exists however, are waiting for the first that went to the prairies to assist to 12 towns in southern B.C.
in the Kelowna district, and every frost to give the apples more color in harvesting the crops. Regula- In addition to his objective of -j- FITT'7^J¥ F 'O
effort will be made to divert out- before they are picked, and this in tions prohibit this, however, as of- “closer liaison and co-operation with V  I I I  | M l  #  #1
side help to this area, H. C. S. Col- one way has helped the situation flcials believe there is sufficient help civilian activities,” the General plans kJ J. M M JR J J.
still ,„44 -fho emer- somewhat. ' in B.C. to harvest the fruit crop to establish and maintain a personal
stated Few Outsiders ' without going to another province, contact with communities within
nnH Vvic Wednesday afternoon. “The helo has not been arriving An official of. one packing house area of his conimand. Public
care oi any Dotue-iiccKa, ana me met at the West Side^ferry for W. MacGillivray, director of the from Vancouver as we anticipated”, declared the situation is “tight”, and th„^ *^ £uture in du in g  ^a^ista^e in n kimr'hon*;p^- oieht or nine can
present boat will not have to be the crossing to Kelowna at^ l0.20 ^rm  labor service, arrived here late Mr. Collett stated, in reviewing the reserve force organilation and ac- Council Sets Definite Price for P‘ Workers and^^handful o f ‘ini
run at maximum speed g ^  There is to be a welcoming ral- an ^  ^ f i,- v, ffl tivities, will be discussed during Land in North End of City ter^ted spectators. W. Sands, Ok-
Orderly Parking ly at Penticton, the same as at Ke- with Mr. Collett for about half an about 50 girls and 100 men. Twenty Majority of packmg house offl- meetings iii the areas concerned . ■ - -
Since new regulations were lowna, at 5 o’clock ort Wednesday, hour before leaving for northern of the girls are wanted in the pack- cials have been complaining within rit.Vpn« rommittee.;
brought into effect regarding cars September 25, and a dinner by the points in the Interior. After being ing houses, and the other 30 at the the past week or so over some of
waiting to board the ferry the sys Penticton Canadian Club, at 7 p.m. made acquainted with the critical hostel at Southeast Kelowna. The the workers staying on jobs for on-
The executive of thC' Federation 
of Fruit and' Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions issued a statement this week 
clarifying the situation with regard 
to the decision of the fruit and vege­
table and cannery workers’ unions 
of the Okanagan Valley to with­
draw from the U.P.W.A.
The meeting on Monday night was 
attended by about 25 people, inclu­
ding five or six workers from the
The formation of “Citizens’ Com-
$600 PER ACRE
anagan Valley representative of the 
Fruit, and Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ion, was singled out for attack. Mr.
tem '^l's^now^worWmT o^ m ^  'The* party'^*iu‘^Ieav^*P^ labor condition here, Mr. MacGill- 100 men could be used for picking iy a feW days, and then going to mittees” where none already exjst Company Refuses to Reveal w  ^
ili?^  M o t^ r^  n ^  park Ob Kefowna^tTsO ivray telephoned to his Vancouver fruit between Winfield and Peach- another packing house. In order is a main reason for General Wor- ^  ^  Pamed by J. W. Blogg, president of
. _ ... _ ^ __■ _____ _  __•. «*« rr oil Q\70llaVtlA +V«o *>or* f.FllTlPtori S tOUt*. TllGSG ClUZGDSAvenue and this has overcome Those accompanying the “Chief” office instructing that all available land”. to overcome this, however, the pac- tongtons
“ cutting" in” when cars narked un will be A. W. Hurle, general sec- harvest help be sent to the Kelowna The local placement officer said king houses have agreed not to em- Committees . were nrsi lormea in
der the old system It has also el- retary. Boy Scouts’ Association, im- district. Mr, MacGillivray made a HO Doukhobors were supposed to ploy any workers who had previ- districts under his command and
Type of Industry Until Price the new union,'and W. Fleck, pre- 
Is Set sident of the Local 8, Winfield,
Principal speakers at the meeting
company without have met with such success_ that city Fathers are still mystified;
they are now part of Reserve Force type of new industry that
activities throuehout Canada. j^ay be started in Kelowna, but council I.W.A.-C.l.O. It is under-
iminated the bottle-neck on Bernard Perial Headquarters, London, Eng.; tour of the southern part of the have arrived from the Nelson dis- ously left one
Avenue Which occurred on many W. L. Currier, Deputy Chief Execu- Valley and he informed Mr. Col- trict last week, but of this total only just reason ^ ^ thmiKihont Canada
occasions esipeciaUy on Saturday tive Commissioner for Canada, Ot- lett that aU labor requirements 47 reported. Between September “We could have hired six men activities throughout Canada,
nights and holidays tawa; R. Ken Jordan, Executive there have been met. Any addi- 5 and 12, only 59 men and women this morning, but t
Last month, the Pendozi made 898 Commissioner for British Columbia, tional workers in the south and in arrived from Vancouver. Despite one packing house, „  ... -----------  .. ........ ° ------------- r - - ---------- -------------*
trips across the lake, compared with and Ralph K. Johnson, a member of the Kootenays will be sent to the this small number, however, 171 have anything to do with them in and prominent citizens, for discus- property in the north end of the \ 
e ifl__3 i-, ^f\Ac__J ^ciAA___:___ nvHieVi Columbia Kelowna district, he informed, the nlacements were made, the balance suite of the fact we want workers sions on neserve i?orce iraimng a» cifv: Th^ Okanaaan Investments Co. *
B iiirea six meii may oe stanea in i^eio na, ouir . •
hey recently left In each of the towns visited, the nevertheless cleared the decks by nf
: so we wouldn't General plans to meet the mayor getting a definite price on a piece of tipHn'd nmminent citizens, for discus- tv,- j  the International Woodworkers Un­
harvesting of Macs will be in full been made to divert some of the what they are worth”
516 and 514 in 1945 and 1944 respec- the British 
tively. A  total of 12,371 passenger Council, 
cars were carried last month, an in- Scouts Parade
crease of _ 4,947 over August, 1945, The visitors will be met and wel- 
and a gain of 7,936 over the 1944 corned at the West Side, ferry land- 
period.. There was little difference ing by Major-General Keller, C.B.E., 
in the.mimber of busses and trucks president of the Central Okanagan 
over live tons. A  total of 980 trucks Boy Scouts’ Association, and District 
paid to cross the lake, and 331 motor Commissioners E. C. Weddell and 
busses. C. W. Morrow. On arri'val at Ke-
The number of passengers cros- loWna, the party will proceed to the 
sing the lake also showed a large Royal Anne Hotel for a short rest 
increase. Last monto, 41,885 paid and will arrive at the Oval in the ITU
fares, compared witl«4,031 in Aug- park at 11 aim. or if it happens to 111 l>\/A »3llUUl\
ust,. 11)45, and 25,083 in August, 1944. be raining, at the Scout Hall. In
Number of pounds of freight was any event all the Scouts and Guides ------ -- ---------
up. A  total of 1146.8 tons were car- will parade down Bernard Avenue Increase of 3.96 Cents an Apple Opinions Differ on Abundance
,m y  policy and a c S o l  S S r W  Irnlt and vegolablo workers’ union
Provincial  p p -  ^ *
Courier. being made up of help reporting at badly”, one official said. “We have- -it applies to each locality. After out-
Scores of workers will be need- the local office. n’t any use for that type of "drif- lining post-war army policy and about two acres of property im- r.mr>oy.<2
ed within the next week as the It is understood that efforts have ter”, as they are more trouble than plans for military assistance to com- mediately to the east of the new executive o
munity life, General Worthington Okanagan Fruit Juices building. of the fruit and vegetable workers’
PRICE BOARD 
ALLOWS JUMP
HUNTERS TAKE 
TO HILLS AS 
SEASON OPENS
ried, compared with 571.8 and 843.2 between 10.15 and 10.45, 
in August, 1945 and 1944 respective- The Cubs will not be in sight 
ly- . . .  when the “Chief’ arrives but on a
An indication of the steadily- calL from Akela in charge, will 
mounting revenue is given by the quickly appear and form up in their 
following table: big circle for a very special “Grand
Mhnth 1946 1945 1944 Howl.”
August . .. 8.622.70 5,483.75 4,023.40 Ladies of the Anglican Parish
July .....  8,389.00 5,599.45 3,837.60 Guild will provide lunch at the An-
June 6,282.45 3,694.90 2,698,90 gl>can Parish Hall. Introduction of
2 167 50 Suerts to the Chief Scout will take 
2,24275 Plac.® at noon and the luncheon
Box Approved by Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board
N A I L  S H O R T A G E
of Game— Deer Season Has  
Opened Earlier
A record is believed to have been 
set in the number of nimrods who
Fruit Officials W o rr ied  Over advantage of the early open- bru it Utnciais w o r n e a  v./ver season this year.
t® Reports indicate that more huntersShortage of 
Steel Strike
Nails
May ....... 5.192.75 2,991.75
A p ril...... 4,231.65 2.902.65
March .... 3,397.25 2,288.20
February 2,318.05 1,925.15 
January .. 2,314.05 1,933.50
Due
went .out on Sunday, when the sea­
son opened, than on any previous 
Trade opener.
Several deer were reported bag-
will outliiie the formation of activ­
ities of “citizen cewnmittees” which
FAIRY OR FERRY
Even youngsters of kindergar­
ten age fail to let things go unr 
noticed.
Last week, it seems, one of the 
Sisters at the Immaculate Con­
ception Kindergarten School was 
telling the children a fairy story, 
and at the conclusion of the tale 
she asked the class if any of 
them knew a fairy.
Promptly a little hand went 
into the air.
“I do,” said the little voice. 
“There’s one that goes across the 
lake every day.”
w  n  are being paid by the Feder-
Shippers’ Association; that
will aid reserve units in toe area guggested^urchaL. s t a ^  the com- toe exl^ ^^ ^^
In most of the towns to be visited, ^  declined to reveal the secret; that the executive did not
citizens have expressed interest in ^pg^of industry until the city mak- the right to hold meetings m
military activities and during his^Y^ °  -  ^ secret; that the executive officer of
tour the G.O.C. Western Command fruit and vegetable workers’
hopes to gain information which J^er, l^owever a n ^  betraying the workers of
r f !  develop n,mtavy train- “ » ; » X V o S w ^  n‘„ X C ’a"'H lS rfoing and liaison. land The citv has also been assur- sentatives did not have a right to
During the motor trip west, Mrs. id thrt the road allow^ conclude an agreement with the
Worthington will accompany the ^  m^n bounda^ of^he nronertv Packing houses. (Every one of the
G.O.C. and in each of the places "  ot he rtesad har^aininrr renresentetives is eer-
visited hopes to meet women inter- ™ gg ted  in t h e S  
ested in ciric ^tivities. er is- Following considerable discussion, 
cussions, Mrs. Worthington wffl out- decided to set $600 per ac-
hne means by which women can aid adjacent to toe rail-
Reserve Force and community fune- tracks.
u i  c tii woiilH n t  rlo e  as nrevionslv l>arSaiuing representatives »-v--
i i      i - ^ ^  by the Department of Labro
of B.C. Government.)
Charges Challenged
tions.
PEACH DEAL
OKANAGAN ARC 
MAKES UNUSUAL 
DISPLAY HERE
Wartime Prices and
l R9fl40 promptly at 12.30, The visitors must Board has approved an increase of Several deer Wcic i ■ i - f ¥ T T f c  
161515 leave by not later than 2 o’clock 16.6' per cent, equivalent to 3.91/ ged,tout opinions v^ied on the a- I M *
for Kamloops where there is an- cents an apple box, according to bundance. of game. One spokesman it  U R  ^
other rally at 6 p.m. the same day. word received this week by L. R. said that there^seemed to be more O f f l  A
It is hoped that it will be possible Stephens, secretary of the Okanagan about than other years, consider- V  V  | ft j r  B
for the Chfaf arifl his party to pay Federated Shippers’ Aissociation. mg the earhness of the season. I IA IT ^ K J k J
a visit to the mus^m of the 2nd The price increase, which is effec- ' , Hunting in Jeeps -------
10,684 RATION 
BOOKS ISSO Eir^ 
AT SCOUT HALL
1,208.40
These charges were challenged by 
the three representatives o f  the 
While it was pointed out the Al- fruit and vegetable workers’ union 
dermen were anxious to facilitate who attended the meeting, but no 
any new industry in the Valley, direct answers were given, and the 
they expressed the opinion that representatives were later asked to 
further information should be forth- leave , the meeting, 
coming before any action is taken. The U.P.W.A. had called two pre- 
By setting a price, for the property vious meetings. ’The first was held 
it was felt the company would have on September 4, when about a dozen 
to “show their card.7.” attended., and another meeting was
A  total of 10,684 ration books were The property desired is lots one held at Rutland at which only three 
distributed to local residents at the to nine, block 4, plan 1448, and lots people turned up.
Scout Hall last Wednesday, Thurs- 28 to 36, block 3, plan 1443. These Delegates of the Okanagan Valley 
day and Friday, an official of the are immediately to the east of Ok- Labor CounciJ, which comprises
Kelowna 'Troon on Fthel St before tbie ac from Tiilv 1 covers the area , ,  " tt i I-,- -cx , r ration hoard stated today. Through- anagan Fruit Juices, on the C.N.R., every union in the Valley, on Sep-
t o e r t e a v r S w l a  from Lvtton te Another spokesman held that Prairies Used B ig Volum e of out the entire district, a total of north of Clement Ave.
F o U o ^ v i n s ^ t s ^  ^  »ci,u of an an ^  Y Peaches— Macs A re B eing 18,428 books were handed to therouowmg is tne program arran- The increase is a result of an ap- jng tracks. He said they were hard . t3 n ■ nuhlic comnared with 13 595 when
ged for toe distinguished visitors: plication made by box manufactur- now, anyway, with no snow Shipped in Bulk ration book Was issued in
ers to bring the price o  ^ anywhere in the hills. Later in toe ____________ _____^ ______  ^ ^__1944. ,
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
10.20—Ferry leaves Westbank.
day Night
lO .S^Arnval by f e ^  and pro- the increase of eight per ggagon when the deer come down The Okanagan s pea^deal for the believed the majority of "^o-
ceed to Royal Anne Hotel, where gg^t granted on both, retail and fj-gnj the higher levels, more will y^fr is wound up. There^remain pjg | b t o S  thiir ration books
wholesale lumber, and also to off- be bagged by the average hunter, only about twelve thousand boxes 2 ® g
10.00—Cubs and Brownies will as- —» .i,..; ix, +>,/» /.rvet r.f labor . . of peaches to he shipped to wind ourir^ ine tnree oays t y
accurate ft-, up the year’s shipmente and these i^suel: However, those who dm not
T w o  Arcs in Heavens at Same lO OO- and Brownies will  g^VThTincrease Tn the cost of labor hg ^ fc Y e d '
Time— Bnlliant Show Tues- ^ombie to their posto^ not'getting an
M a r k e t i n g  C o n d i t i o n s  P r o v i d e  
H e a d a c h e s  A p l e n t y  F o r  F r u i t  M e n
Many Valley residents on Tues­
day evening enjoyed an unusually 
fine display of the Okanagan Arc, 
which made one of its extremely 
rare appearances about nine-thirty 
in the eveninr'.
weather fine, othenylse 
Hall.
Parade of Scouts and Guides will 
leave Scout Hall for City Park and 
As usual the arc spaced the heav- ^h“'*-'h Past the (^liief Scout at Sal- 
ons from horizon , to horizon from “ ‘ '25
r- , ,x , „na materials. while not getting an accurate n- r a n  make annlica- --------  ^ -
Scouts and Giiidos wHl -I'lscmble^at Federal (Government some gure, there were many jeeps used will go out to^^^  ^ ^arkrt nnT^Sete ticn to the local office of the Ration Lum ber Steel Maritime Far- taking a load of produce to townirom  Hal? nsscmble at appointed L. P. Kent. Van- by hunters for the first Ume. ^ n y  to the fresh fimit markrt up to Sep- Lumber, bteeL Marxrime, t ar shopping while they
^ in a- tax,',,/, ix> nit . n .  i. r\ . i couver auditor, to assist in securing spots inaccessible to the ordinary tember 15th totalled 1,108,106 pack- ^ ^   mers and Glass Strikes A ll arc there.
10.4.1 Drive to City Park Oval if {jgm.gg ghowing why an increase car or truck were reached with the ages. On the same date last year
to scout be granted in the price of jeep, that some say was “made for this figure was 1,015,122.
shook. The .Wartime Prices and the sportsman.” , The problem of moving moro than
Trade Board made the adjustment ar,.i cbmia Cnut-e " ^*hion packages of peaches to
'■"/ithin 4« bnur.s after Mr. Kent Rifles and Shells Scarce ^  market undoubtedly
arrived in Ottawa with the figures. Local sporting goods stores told .^ a^s made possible by toe mixed qar
B.C. WEEKLIES 
CAPTURE MOST 
PAPER AWARDS
Present Problems Here
are there.
Sugar, or lack of it, has been a 
problem throughout the season, and 
you prairie housewives have been in-
from about Sawmill Creek to the 
Bear Crook draw.
It was unusually brilliant,
.y j  4- XI__ ix, said. Even old rifies are at a preon Bernard Avenue to Scout Hall). the production of box shook in the
M 00—On arrival of naradc at Citv Interior of B.C., is expected to _re-
■ turn here on September 23. Mr.
going into points never before 
reached in car volume.
Some of the hunters who retorned “How some of those small prairie
band dearly cutting the sky.
One aspect of the appearance 
never before seen was a secondary 
or satellite aro visible farther Sr'ourfoiiowcd bv 
to the north. This arc wa.s loss 
clearly defined and was not as long 
ns the one si>anning the V'alley at 
this point. No observers have over Gentral Okan 
before reported seein,g' a "double 
arc”, ,although the description is 
hardly an accurate one a.s the sec- 
end was some distance away and 
was more of a sub.sidiary one than 
a second part of the main arc,
TheOk.anagan arc still remain.s a 
natural phenomenon, with no actual 
explanation ever iiaving been ad­
vanced. Several theories have been 
suggested, but no conclusive ex­
planations.
wasBig
give 4^  Grand Howl, ^ox marim*^^^ Greystokes district, and Fred Waite threomment'of one B.c". Tre'e'Fruits
11.1.5— Inspection of Cubs. Brown- her to produce tne maximum am August getting their ani-
ies. Scouts and Guides by Chief onnt of shook for the current crop. Black Mountain. All were °
welcoming cere- Xair Shortage back in the ’Ctty- on, Monday.
monies from His Worship the'Mayor , . , , j ,u , ______ __________  ■ _______ _
• 'f Kelowna and Major General R. -A, survey this week showed that
F. L. Keller,
Penticton Herald Named Best 
All-round W eekly  Paper
British Columbia weekly news­
papers won most awards in the Can- 
This car movement to small towns adian Weekly Newspapers,- better
Don’t be too disturbed fl . 
should see men walking the streets duc^ to “home can” without sugar, 
of Kelowna talking to themselves, hoping that the .situation will im­
probably they are just fruit men prove by spring, It would have tak- 
trying to solve the jigsaw puzzle of cn ten million pounds of sugar for- 
marketing this year’s .crop, for nev- western hou.sewives to have made 
cr has the market been so topsy- jelly of all this year s crabapple 
turvy as it has this season. crop. And since crabapples were not
Trouble started with the lumber commercially canned prior to the 
strike, when visions of a record war there was no commercial quota, 
crop without enough boxes became However, the administrations have 
apparent. No sooner had this been been co-operative and large quan- 
reasonably well straightened out titles have been canned, 
when a steel .strike put a crimp in 
the supply of nails, and even today GIas.s Containers
.has now dried up, as peaches played newspapers competition for 1946, jg no assurance that there will Another strike cut off the supply
a substantial part in this movement. Results were ^ announced at the an- sufficient nails to lid the crop. gln./S jars. It wa.s only after many
RATIONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M51 now valid. 
Sn(ar—Coupons S26 to S30 
now valid.
Buller—Cloupon R21 valid to­
day.
Roevos followed bv "address from until the end of that month. Major Some mills invoice at the end' of .vear. In addition le. t.no aoove ng- mo Urentcll, Sas.. t>un. was eiecma transit, due to bo loaded for off- 
the Chief Scout. problem facing fruit officials at pre- month for all shook delivered uros, substantial volumes went to president for the coming year. He shore shipments, are held up and
' 1145—Chief Scout and his parfv font is the shortage of nails. Offi- durin“ the month including units the processing plants, of course. _ succeeds Hugh Templing editor of ^.jjj have to bo cold stored at sea-
will leave Park for reception and cials estimate there are sufficient on which delivery was completed in the Fergus. board or delivered to domestic mar-
lunch nails to last until the end of Sep- the current month Mr. Stephens, picture McIntosh come in Actually Newspapers frcni kets, .
Following departure of Chief tember. and if the present steel pointed other mills charge on this variety of apple is yet not on province, which, has 54 C.W.N.A. ^he farmers’ strike has brought
Scout, Cubs, Brownie.":, Guides and strike continues, they are alarmed each delivery of completed units. the market and shipments vzill not members, won five of the 12 possible ,-,bout another complication. Fruit
Scout": will leave for Scout Hall over the future. It will be impossible -jt is quite possible that the pac- commence until next week. “ O''- first place prizes in the competition growers are certainly not going to
where lunch will be provided to box thousands of cases of apples, kinghouses securing their supplies over, some unwrappito Macs have for the best all-round newspaper criticize another group of farmers
12 (W-Reccption of guests and in. packing houses do not get the fco,„ ^ny particular mill may find been shipped out of Kami s and best editorial page and be.st front for endeavoring to secure parity 
vitaiion luncheon attended bv offi- necessary supply of nails. that the increased price will not be the first bulkx orchard run hailed, p ^ e  in four circulation classes— prices—they can remember too well
cials and ropresentative citizens Regarding the price increase in effective on identically the same moved from the Valley on Saturday 2,()()0 and over; 1^;^,000; 500-1.000 when they had to sit on the track.s 
with address from Chief Scout. shook, Mr. Stephens pointed out proportion of the shook delivered last This was a car lot, of course, and under 500. The Kelowna Cour- to prevent apples going out at less
2.00—Chief Scout leaves fo.~ Kam- the Wartime Prices and Trade Board to each p.-ckinghouse,” Mr. Stephens About seventy-five bulk cars have jeitoid not enter the competition. than a cent a pound, but the fact
loops. authorized box manufacturers to es- pointed out. “We believe that as a been sold and are moving <mt at The Penticton Herald raptured remains that it has slowed up dis-
M ' ' ■ tablish their price at the nearest general rule the mills have' endea- the rate of something more than a two prizes. It .was awarded the tribution in the areas affected by
James Panton left recently for Re- five cents. For example, the increase vored to maintain reasonable equit- dozen a day. 'They are going to the Mason Trophy for the test all-round the strike, and many cancellations
gina. where he will resume his du- on apple boxes come to 3.933 cents, able delivery throughout the sea- prairies. newspaper, and took third place in of country cars have teen received,
tics as instructor of Physical Edu- making the total 27.53J. The new son and further. ! do not feel the Wealthies are reported to be about the test front page competition. It is not thought that it has affected
cation at the Regina College. Mrs. price will be $27.55 per 10(1. On four increased orice wil result in any seventy-five per cent gone with The Vernon News was awarded buying power severely, but farmers
Panton and son. Donald, will join and a half inch peach Boxes, the unreasonable hardship to any par- 228,391 boxes having teen shipped second place in the bei’ all-round are sitting at home and have tem- 
^ r^. Panton later this month. increase would be 2216 or a total ticular packing house.” Turn to Page 8, Story 3 newspaper competition. u porarily dropped the practice of
gia.ss food containers.
A preliminary .statement from the 
.netal controller to the effect fhat 
only 80,000 cases of apple juice 
would be permitted thi.s year 
Turn to Page 16, Story 1
"A  COURIER C U E ”
Nev/ five room- bungalov/ . . 
complete plumbing . . . well 
con.structed , . . immediate 
po.ssession . . .  >
Where? . . . Who? . . . 
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Cla.ssificd Ad.s 
on page 9 for this and other 
fine opportunities.
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THE K ELO W N A  COURIER
An Slid' j>cjid>'nt 
• Thijr.",d:iy
I,y Tin-
A nth i/c'l
t’u t O ffi'f U*'pt. Ottawa
not ? dime. I'iUi nil !,y• diltr iius bee (1 t>o;. m I'm -
'  IVU m IV It h* U* ■‘■i till4t Ih-■ d ' l Ml (!l.t i l l  U' iil Inoiii•fit Wii. IIi aU t l i k ' of ( 'anada. in Lv' l l ’-
c■' ■*! 1 ' 1 vi Vv -h t.‘ .: n : ; tmg t i l l U i i l  It vinli iru. !i arid V. inmrn V. i1‘. i.iit' Ihnr ju o-
K1 I iv r  [lubUshed V. i; 1 li >,u ilili- i-i> jfi i r ih.'tl iht'.-iL■* will Ijl- fl.SNU.Ul. aI e nu.lie intini atety m Uuuh with divoi cc
,it W.iti r lit . 11 ,<».ly for 1 .oil ♦--r 'i» IV. *' V, 1 u■!1 it JS Ul : tltUtl d wni'.iii Ulan any (dht-r Canadi.i rt:; i<H'tUniiu;n a M.'v1 ' ion of
•fia (.'MUlii r laid tiiC fDLXl f'-.. .... ■ k y, ij. pi.U tlijii::t (,.:in a’.'Old Uic 1;,1V.- 1''iMlllil! Hilt will he N'.'i to fac■e lh w > I.rob!.' rn.
1 I !,i , > rn jil. nuj V ufint < i At y <<>n!u ifrn, 1If It t.llll-i ln.iin:pt actiuri Tiini- oir* r-. fin MiiiJtion
MORE TEACHERS 
TAK ING  COURSES
pKiSi.ft the itu.1 ituljnii of !natna>’f  l>ul vtiy ufu-n 
pn.Kiucf :•( unhappine^,* and tajusUcf. It Hill Ix’ iipjuir- 
<;nt t'> 1 1 1 0 1 , 1  CaiiiidLittM that Uie fiUt'cv» of luariiapf 
and ttu> M'fuiity of tho family will not toim* liiiully 
out of any law but «>nly out of the attitudes and
livitip- \v.o,f of the i'oop!.-. No law can It-tij; enduie im-nl -since is rci'ortcd by tl>e , . ,
or be enforced successfully ,f ,t docs not tetlect tltese Provincial Non ul School, which
VIC1X)UIA llio  Itti'i^ e.si cntol-
G. M. Weir. Minister of I^klucatiou.
Tins b  the first time tsinco the war 
that the Normal School building in 
Victoria has been used for Utla inii- 
po;.e. During the pa.st four or live 
years, 11 lius btett used for a mili­
tary hospital It Is nolablo Uiat u
in tills te(;ard
Ml MHi.re AUDrr h u u d a u  o k  c ik c u n a t io n
Ive.ti rn Ailvettisiiu; Heptcseiitatlvc:
Che.1 A Wefklieu, Cotjcoui i,e Ituildint'. Toronto.
Know Your University
It. I*. Macl-KAN, Pabllshcar
THUrUiD.W, SKl'TK.MiiKK 19, llHd
Improved Postal Service
It l.s evident tliat ttie txrt office departnienl i.s 
delermined to provide for Ibi > eity as elficient 
a postal service as possible, 'file visit here last w«'ek 
of po.t.il ofdri.d.i fioin t'anrouviT and the rnamier 
in which they went ,d>ont their hiisiiusss sei'tned to 
itidi'ate tliat all avenue,: of oblaininj! the Ixssl pos- 
rahle ‘ rvice were helin; exiilored. The people of 
Kelovvna may test as,aired that when the new servicr- 
is iiiauj;iirated it will lie the best p'rv.ilde under tlie 
eireiim,,Lincis
I’o.l.il delivery will eommenee licro in November 
No dellnite rlati- lia,s trec'ii .-ad, but tliere were suflieient 
ifidKations to iioint to early Novisiiber as the prob- 
aide date. The civil service is advertisini; for men 
to serve as letter earners tiiere is an advertisement 
ill this i'caie ;ind tin; reinodelliiw; of Uie old radio 
station is heim; i iislied, Tliis will he used as a tem­
porary sorlirij! loom, jicnding the biiildiiu; of an addi­
tion on tile post office. Immediately certain work, 
now done in tlie po.^ t office, is moved to tile annex, tlie 
jxr.t offlec itself will be revamped in order tliat the 
present conge.stion at the wickeds may be eliminated.
Tile new delivery service will encompass all 
elassef. of mail; parcel post and c.o.d. parcels as well 
ns letters and jiapers, Tliis will mean that all homes 
will receive their mail tit the home.
Ttiere will be two deliveries of mail each day, 
moriiinf! and afternoon. Every eflort will be made to 
liavc- the iricomitu; moriiing mail delivered as soon 
as humanly possible and Ihiti may result in some re­
organization of the liandling of the mail from Pen­
ticton to Kelowna. While the delivery hours have 
not been definitely set, they will bo as convenient 
as possible and the primary motive vyill be getting 
the mail to the majority of people at the time most 
convenient to them. Inevitably, when the delivery 
.start.s, there will be some who will feel that other 
■ rirrangements would have been better, but it should 
be remembered that considerable study is now being 
given the problem and the times will be those which 
that study would indicate to be the most satisfactory 
to the most people.
Much confusion can be avoided if the public 
extends the co-operation which has been requested. 
The first requisite is that every house and every 
business must have its new number placed in a con
One of Uie m o s t hopeful signs in Uie present 
P‘ iio<l of i>o:;t-w:ir diHillusionmeiit is the growing 
faith in education being sliaivd in by peoph-s of all 
dertKx'raUc counliie: Hest proof of tlii.*; is Uic sight
of universitie.'; ciowdcd witli thousands of mature 
veterans of the secand worlil war. Tliis i.s not the 
ONLY [iroof tliat men everywhere are turning to 
education to .solve world probicm.s. Lenders of j;ov- 
(•riiinenl, of industry, labor and tlie church have be- 
(inne conviiii ed tliat the weapon of selenee can and 
must be hariinsed to man's peacetime need.s. 'I'liey 
realize tliat unles.s we are able to control this all- 
Iiuwerful there will never be any long-lasting
HepMsonting as it duis every part and every 
inteK :.l of tfie nation, I’arlianieiit can be trusttxl to 
deal with divoice. preferably not on party linen, for 
in no sen!.!.- is it a parti.Haii issum Parliament may 
well be able to improve upon the formula pie.senU’d 
by the Bar Association but It certainly cannot evade 
the fact tliat the jirenent law, a relic of another age 
and unknown in most countries, docs not in itself
i n „iog.-n*.’ fufcinu ‘" ’K "uilc .Htudciita taking the teach- 
,lungs The present divorce law d.Ks not reflect them Vj/tile teaching purfiSo.? training courwt.
accuiately. it was announced by the Hon. Dr. x ilV  POPItlKK CLAHUIFIEO AI>S
V I
) " 1
m sr£-fkie/^^0N'P^y,ME-sA¥fm / j
period witliout vvar. We must do even more. We 
must make sure tliat our knowledge of the .social TIIEHE IS GROWING comment lielplcss. except, perhaps, llirough over the rapidly decreasing pur- discouragement or incompetent lea- 
sciences and our application of the "luimanity” of Uie eliasin}' power of tlie dollar and dership. 
arts keeps pace with our eonque.st of the forces of there is Hllle wonder. Hut more im- r P m
portant and more intere.sling is con- 'n n s  HAPPY COMPROMISE Is
sideration of what has happened j,ti invariable condition in other 
Univeisitie:-, are the luirluring places of man’s to that once-|)ioud symbol of North gelds of life. Take, for example, the 
discoveries botli In science and Uie lunnunltics, and American culture. Uie Hve-cenl piece worker wlio prefers to work wlien
it is upon tliese universities tilt the vital responsibility "nickel.” 'rho nickel in Ouiada tlm majority of his fellows deter- 
, . , , . . i l l .  i. 4 usci; left. One of these Is mine to eo on strike. ThcorellcnlJy,
of education re.sts. It is important, therefore, to en- eliange for ten cents but it is go ought to be able to continue to
H U N T E R S
sure that tliey are fully etpiipped for tlicir momentous difficuU to tiiink of any other pos- worlc. as the positive right to work
task. We must make sure tliat tliey arc not liampercd table uses, excepting making a tele- ought to take precedence over the
I.v fimh,. Itui f u iliiies or hv lack of nublic P*‘''nc call or the purchasing of a negative right not to work. In prnc-hy kick of funds and facilities oi by lack of puOllc Tlicro was a time wlicn tico this docs not happen. He Is
interest and support. We should take stock of our nickel could by itself be passed Hubjected to social pressures ranj;- 
universities t(x>, and jicrhaps rediscover for our- as a medium of purchase. It would jng from verbal abuse to threats
selves Uh> means by wliich they can help in the .solu- buy a chocolate bar, a soft drink, and even violence. His family is
a package of chewing gum. a bag ostracised and his good faith is
turn of peacetime problems.  ^ mints, a cigar. Now it will do challenged. There is very little he
It is very significant, therefore, that the University iRtle else than play a juke box— can do about it. In this field, mlnor- 
of British Columbia should be undertaking at this wlilch is just about its crowning ity rights have not reached the sta- 
„aHic„l»r Umc «  ~K,.ow Your Univcai.y” ca„pals,. lo '
tell people of tlie piovince of the many ways it is at- eight-sided and forever amber, but, THEN, CONSIDER the plight of 
templing to servo their needs. It would do well for praises be, it is being restored to minority which likes good mus- 
cveryonc to take heed of this review of U.B.C.’s ac- its original shape and color, but likes it all the time, not just
Uvilloa: to criUcl.o »hcro crlUdsm Is due, to p.alsa 1 ' “ . '^i'rpi'cbastaB •iblcl;cr“ E y s ''’sa™“ ftN “ en^ ^^ ^^ ^^
where piuise seems warranted; but above oil to sup- power. The nickel like the cent is p^poriion lo its num-
port when support is needed. The University of a coin which in itself rncans little gj,j.g The majority likes dance mu- 
Brilish Columbia is a “people’s” university—the pro- Us principal function is one yowling of crooners of cither
petty or Okcry laxpayor in B,C, or ch.ngo, ^
KNOW  YOUK UNIVERSITY, EVERY ONE, AT  SOME point, j ,  ,p’o „usicoI
— ---------------------  belongs to a minority. The more ^linority had the rights equivalent
self conscious.an individual he is, political minorititJs, there
the more often is this likely to hap- g^ , g station set aside of its
pen. There are some, of cqurfee, who music, instead of a mere
N E W  G A M E  R E G U L A T IO N S  now permit you to 
store your game and game-birds for an indefinite time 
in a recognized locker-plant.
Do your shooting now and enjoy the results during 
the coming months. Quick-frozen meat IS  more 
tender.
The Divorce Law ...e...., _______
The recent resolution of the Canadian Bar Asso- 7„*"gei?/o?neV*"and^''^^^ o'rtime. Oj “course, such
ciation in favor of reform in' the Canadian divorce others are unconscious that they c6i^^*^Ld°“s\op®hs“teniJg^to°^^^ ral 
law unquestionably reflects the opinion of many Can- have taken an -'attitude, or enjoy a ^ ^  country! 
adians and deserves the fullest consideration of the J 'som e% om ;  ^ P
government and Parliament. |.q from a strong sense of prin- NON-CONFORMISTS ARE nui-
Canada today is one of the very few nations in ciple; others may just suffer from sances in every community. But
the world where adultery is the sole ground for an allergy. one can tell the level of maturity
, „ p. „  ... . -T__pu r u m  m a society by the way it treats
divorce. Since under Section 91 of the British North OUR POLITICAL life, we have its minorities. If it cherishes and 
America Act exclusive jurisdiction with respect to .^a j^o^a.ij^ed this situation very well, protects these morsels of indivi- 
syicuous place and have a satisfactory mail receptacle, divorce is assigned to the Dominion, our divorce law Party platforms give opportunity duality, if it makes room for the 
This latter would probably be a letter slot, but if this is national and this narrow basis of divorce exists in like m ^d.“ “ ml^ T^long w a f t o S f  being c f v i f f i
all provinces. The only variation between the pro- they win, and sometimes they Sometimes it is hard to find the
vinces is that Quebec has no divorce courts and ap- lose. In either case, while auth- point of adjustaent; sometimes, per-
plicants for divorce must seek a special act of Par- ority to carry out a certain pro- haps, there simply isnt one. But
gram is conferred on the majority, the obligation of democracy is to 
iiament. minority is still able to put up try, and keep oft trying, to guar-
The Bar-Association proposes that divorce remain a fight to modify the program, and antee the rights of variety iri human 
in control of Parliament where it belongs under our sometimes block it altogether. The nature. Otherwise we might as well
R E N T A  L O C K E R  N O W  —  Enjoy the hunting
i
season —  and let us do the hard part for you. Just 
shoot them and bring them in and leave the rest
K e l o w n a  F r o z e n  F o o d  l o c k n r s  L t d .
is not used a locked box should be placed in a con­
venient position. Then, too, all persons in Kelowna 
should indicate to those from whom they receive 
letters that henceforth the street address should be 
placed on incoming mail. For a temporary period 
both the present box number and the new street 
number wiU be used but as soon as the delivery 
starts, the box number, of course, will be dropped. 
This co-operation is necessary,: obviously, in order 
that mail may be handled as quickly as possible aind 
with as little confusion as possible during the chainge 
over period. Once the change over is made, there 
should be little confusion.
The postal service in Kelowna during the past 
few months has been something of a nightmare to 
post office workers and the general public. This con­
dition was dlie simply to the extraordinary increase 
in population and the tremendous increase in the 
amount of mail to be handled. The present facilities 
simply were not made to cope with the present volume 
of lyail. 'This condition, happily, will be non-existent 
within the next few weeks.
Tlie change-over to the carrier service may cause 
some slight confusion for a short period, but the 
greater part of this can be avoided if the’ individual 
co-operates with the postal officials. .Mter all, there 
is a reason behind the requests now being made by 
these experienced officials and these requests are 
made simply that the new system may be installed 
with the least possible inconvenience to the public. 
There will bo complaints, but the majority of those 
complaints will arise from the failure of the house- 
liolders and business firms to follow the instructions 
now being issued.
L E O N  A V E . P H O N E
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K E L O W N A
present constitution. But it urges that the divorce 
law should be niodified and then that each province 
shall be free to embrace or reject thesh modifications. 
The proposed refonn is simple—that in addition to 
adultery, divorces may be granted- for desertion with­
out cause for three years; gross cruelty; unsoundness 
of mind for a period of five years; aAd for presump­
tion of death.
Most countries have long accepted at least these 
obvious grounds for divorce. Britain, for example.
point is that in democratic poll- be ants o r. bees, or the minions 
tics minority groups are seldom of the totalitarian state. “P R E V E N T  H U N T IN G  A C C ID E N T S ” 
“B E  C A R E F U L  W IT H  F IR E A R M S ’
1
M
I
ABOUT FORTY FIVE MTT.ES posite side of the road after they 
northvzest of Wenatchee, on the hit head-on Incidentally five people 
introduced a new divorce law in 1937 broadening the westerly side of Stevens Pass, 'were killed outright in this acci- 
legal grounds for-divorce to include the circumstances there’s a small garage with hardly dent. The sight of the crumpled
urged now by the Bar Association another building in sight. The near, wrecks did have an effect on peo-urgeo now Dy tne Bar Association. ^ . est settlement is about 20 miles a- Ple to drive a little slower—for per-
The Bar Association made a similar proposal in j-gar of this garage haps five miles anyway—and then
1944 but its views were rejected on behalf of the there’s a million dollar junk-pile the speed race was on again. It was
government by Mr. St. Laurent, Minister of Justice. —a junk pile consisting of hard^to-
It is by no means clear, however, that the view ex- fube^hAt a S  S e  oT ^ar^T ^ew l drive at speed of his own choice, 
pressed then represents the view of the Canadian men are on duty at this remote out- , — —
Parliament or of the government now. post 24 hours a day, and their grim IT WAS THE FIRST ’TIME in ten
Rejection in 1944, it is understood, was dictated task of removing wrecked cars years that we had been in Seattle,
. r, ,■ j- . . from the highway as well as gath- and naturally the city had changed
by considerations of religious belief. There is no m- up broken bodies is as com- a lot. But here again it was a case
tention here of entering into controversy in this m6n as fixing a fiat tire. Hardly a of racing to nowhere, and after the
regard. Those who are against divorce on this ground day goes by but what another car first night driving around the traf- 
may turn to Milton, the Doctrine and the Discipline truck is added to this junk-pile, fic-jammed streets, we decided to
and when one stops to view the pjti- leave our own car home and takeof Divorce:
House Numbers In Rural Areas
The Board of Trade and the post office depart­
ment have asked the Department of Public Works to 
allot numbers to heavily populated areas adjacent to 
jAhe city limits on the same basis as was used to 
numoerHhe city. These areas are unorganized terri­
tories and now come under- the general supervision 
of the public works department.
There are many real advantages in having the 
same system adopted in these areas as has been 
adopted in the city. 'The Five Bridges, the Woodlawn 
and tlie area immediately south of the city limits', 
which for want oi another name we will call South 
Kelowna, will receive, it is expected, postal delivery 
service.
It would be rather foolish to have, say, Pendozi 
Stroot have one set of numbers to the city, limits 
and another between there and the K.L.O. comer. 
Similarly, it would be absurd to hav-e Gadder Avenue 
number iioni tlie lake to Richter one way and an 
entirely ditrorent system of numbering from Richter 
'a-aSt--
The numbers in the city have not been allocated 
on a hap.izard system. There was a definite plan 
made and a .system evolved to take care of all future 
omoigeneics. If a vacant lot sliould be built on, there 
is a number for it; if a lot is subdivided, a new num­
ber for tile new building can bo speedily allotcd 
without interfering with the number of the present 
building. The system wa.s giwn careful study and 
all eventualities were taken care of. it is believed.
The task of adopting tliis system to the adjacent 
unorganized district which will receive po.stal ser- 
vicc.s IS no great ta.sk Tlie system is set up and can 
he easily followed. Indeed, it is probable that the 
same iK-rsonnol who did the work for the city may 
Still bo available for the public works department. 
A few days would be sufficient.
T'no adoiition of any other system would lead to 
confuston and frustration which would result even-
“For all sense and equity ' reclaims that 
any Law or Covenant how solemn or strait 
soever, either between God and man, or man 
and man, through God’s joining, should bind 
against a prime and principal scope of its own 
institution, and of both or either Party, cov­
enanting: neither can it be of force to engage 
a blameless creature to his own perpetual 
sorrow, mistaken for his expected solace, 
without suffering Charity to step in and do a 
confessed good work of parting those whom 
nothing holds together, but this is God’s 
joining, falsely supposed against the express 
end of his own Ordinance.”
ful wrecks of what were once shin- the bus into the centre of the city, 
ing new cars, it sends a strange feel- We had a modern little auto court 
ing through the body. The jimk- about a mile and a half from the 
yard, of course, is filled entirely city, but to walk across the street, 
with cars that had been wrecked one was taking his life into his own 
along the hi^ways, and since gaso- hands. There was a 35 mile speed 
line rationing was lifted in the U. limit sign stuck somewhere along 
S., the yard has been filling up at an the road, but motorists travelled 
ever-increasing rate—and the death twice that speed. Even the busses 
rate has probably been jumping at think nothing of tearing along at 
the same ratio. 60-miles an hour. "While in the busy
sea-port, we got a preview of the
TWO "WEEKS OF TRAVELLING Kaiser-Frazier car-—the late^ t y ^  
through the northwestern part of
™ , --------------  Washington to Vancouver opens on the market. Although not as
The other- ground on which any change in the one’s eyes to this present day of radically-desi^ed as first planed, 
divorce law is opposed is not religious but moral and ever-increasing speed. Driving be-
social. It is argued that to ease the means of securing S
divorce will encourage the destruction of family life, nessed ^no^Tess th^^**toree” 'major before full-scale production gets 
which already has gone far in some coimtries. 'The automobile accidents—two of which underway, dealers in the U.S. are 
Bar Association, however, does not propose to make were head-on. AH the automobiles ®*’thusiastic over the new model, 
divorce easy and marriage casual. It would narrowly ^*^volved in the crashes, incidental., ■ , , j  r j- ly> were late-model cars, and cause LIVING ONE YEAR IN A  SMALL
restrict the .grounds for divorce.- ^f the accidents was sheer wreck- t o ^  may have changed us some-
Its: opinion, widely shared, is that adultery is by lessness. A  driving rain and -wind- „  ^ ^ t-fi- ^ .lu
i:o means the only or even the chief reason justifying fJe^gie^tt^pass eL^ute*^ Cors't^citr’if U^w^s^^nded to L  on
the dissolution of a marriage. Desertion, ^oss cruelty, low-hanging clouds cut vis-  ^ silver-platter. One is conscious of
insanity and the presumption of death surely are as ibility down to 20 or 30 feet. Des- city’s fi^owin^ p^pulaHon.^^and
even some who have lived theresound grounds for this dissolution as adultery and pile these driving hazards, however, +v„>
may in many cases be much sounder. T h ^ law s  U did not seem to make any diff-- - erence to many motorists who zip- <=Uy has outgrown what was at one
insistence on maintaining a marriage which has without any caution, p a l  U^e a pleasant place to live. T h e
broken down for these reasons—maintaining it in the sing cars regardless of oncoming weather, however -was in our fav- 
face of conditions which make it impossible—does traffic. Woe-be-tide any motorist day^ ^^
not appear reconcilable with the present moral and w ho^tra^ll^^J^s^to^^ There’s no doubt Vancouver
social standards of Canada which are as high as any ^  S ^ r o r C  sTdrorth" ro^ ^^ ^^  — e d p  will be one^of the leadmg 
III the world and higher than most. On 4he westerly side of the Blewett seaiwris on North ^
Moreover, the present law discriminates as be- Pass, there’s a two lane highway for f^i^^ytaulk^the^reriden^ 
tween Canadians. The Canadian in wealthy circum- |Uout_70 miles^be^^^  ^ sort’of penalty. Personally, we
stances can circumvent the law by going to the United the maioritv of Canadian motorists. Prefer to live somewhere where it
.States for a brief tunc and sheunng a divorce and it is-a drive one will not forget for takes three minutes to g o -work
,, . , __  , „ i:___ instead of 45 mmutes to an hour.then marrving there. Whatever standing such mar-  ^ long time. ■
riage contracts may have in h'ur law, they are accept­
ed here in practice.
___  NEXT "WEEK WE’L L  DEAL with
The poor man or woman is .  ^ food prices in the U.S.. as compared.up the throttle on an open stretch r’nmd-i but in the mean-time
unable to take advantage of this opportunity. of road as much as anyone else, but g’g^  home again and en-
In Parliament the major objection to any change when one drives 70 odd miles with .  ^ home-cooked meal,
in the law comes from the province of Quebec. Its hundreds of cars in the front and ’__________ _^_
views on morals and religion are respected through- [h^dp 'Se^d frec ffo^ 'l" geS°ari1ttle EXERCISE FOR INFANTS 
«ju: the nation. No government, no Parliament would nerve-wracking. Some of the would- Pointing out that life is move-
1 - 2  P R I C E
L a d i e s ' S H O E  C L E A R A N C E
think of,, attempting to force upon the French Can- he speed artists were not content ment, health officials in the D e p ^ -  
adians a law so personal in its application as the law ^1 : w j  A —X hour, hut hnd to oDcn fho throttle /nre, Ott3WD* rccornmend exercise
tually into these areas being again renumbered to relating to divorce. The Bar Association does not to 75-and 80, with ^ e  result their for infants, under strict medical su-
conform with the city practice. Then. too. should 
thc.se district.s over bo taken into tlie city, the numbers 
must conform.
Every argument that can be advanced is one for 
the public works department adopting the city system 
for these areas. There is no possible reasonable ar­
gument again.st it and no logical reason why it should
uggcfit such a step. On the contrarj-. by its proposal, chances of avoiding an accident pendsion, of course. They emphasize 
Quebec would be free to maintain the existing law'. 'vore one in a hundred. Travelling that muscles make up half a ba l^ s
But by an equally sound democratic procedure, h U J "to ’' b f  perfect and m tnv 'of v c lo fe V S  iTr^p^rS-owth. MuscuL 
Quebec should not wish to enforce its views upon these people were guilty of "cutting ar exercises develop firm, straight 
other provinces. in” while passing. We saw one 1946 limbs, prevent knock-knees, flat
The opinion exf the Canadian people on thi.s issue Jn a crumpled wreck feet and round shoulders.
youTo make room for netY styles arriving 
are the winner at this grand clearance
E V E R Y  P A IR  A  G E N U IN E  R E D U C T IO N
Hundreds of pairs of ladies’ beautiful shoes, 
in black, brown, green, etc., in calf, suede, 
alligator, gabardine.
B E  E A R L Y  —  Y O U ’L L  W A N T  S E V E R A L
PA IR S
m
GRO UP 1
Special
99c
y g  P A IR S  O N L Y  . . . .
. values formerly as 
high as $3.75 pair. Mostly 
black and green in soft 
leathers. Broken sizes.
Special
GROUP 2 1.49
104 I*A IR S  o n l y  . . .
in this group. Ox­
fords, pumps, etc., with 
low and cuban heels^ — 
hard wearing and com­
fortable for general wear. 
Formerly priced to $3.45.
GROUP 3
Special
1.89
^ 5  P A IR S  O N L Y  . . .  .
Balerinos—^^ the new
popular style for the col­
lege girl— soft calf leather 
in black and brown. Most 
sizes. Regular $3.75.
GROUP 4
Special
1.99
C C  P A IR S  O N L Y  . . . .
Black Gabardine —  
patent trim with cuban 
heels— Styles that are
dressy for dress or general 
wear. Regular $3.95.
GROUP 5
Special
2.49
2 2  P A IR S  O N L Y  , . . .
Brown Suede with
m
alligator trim— cuban heel 
— Regular $4.9.3.
N O  EXCHANGES NO  REFUNDS ALL SALES FINAL
:ns not been ;-sted and the problem, admittedly an quicken theanother car overturned on the op- glow to the chilq s complexion.
3 ^ . 1 ^ - .  •
■ m h S
I n
- ^ 1
n p
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HU:KN'|-:hH J'ltJA'KN’nO.S ..Ux j- dvlUalr nsai-hirie?, .-(ml r.«-f*k
I’ointirii; <-ut that [.r'4<' .tor.ai afivici’ f'j thic
would of running art ;,.t la rfounaiitf “ I t  you Wiiit for
nifjbili; jr)dt'finii<dy without jx-riodic a brcakd'tvvn boforc conuilting tho 
chetk-ujj to t-nsurc all parts id thi.’ "doctur. u may bo loo lati.*" warns 
mi < I;at)i5(n wi rt- in ortlcr. t>ii' Nat- Ihf 1 tm< t.t of National Ilcaltti 
iomd Hraltli authority a! Ottawa and Wtifari: '"'Ini-ri* h  no Ix-Ui-r 
a 'lv i« ‘ ;t Canadians to treat their way of didntinj; iiiid avi rtiiig upset 
bodies and iriinds t i n  they would any liiari inriodie lir.ilth examination "
IN F O R M A L  PHOTO OF THE FIRST FAM ILY  OF B R IT A IN
MORE APPLES IN  TH E  BOXES
-------LESS ON TH E  GROUND f
"P A R M O N E
SH ERW IN-
W ILL IA M S
PAINTS
and
VARNISHES
p o f t c f n - o i c i t
P A I N T
■19 ^
Phone 29
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlboiom. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PHONE 298
....... t
i ;  ' ©.CHAPMAN
|H keloweia H
#  PEimCTo:i I
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Pumiturc packing, crating and sbip- 
\ ^ a a g > a m m j ping by experienced help.
A .
MOTOR
CARRIERS
AM Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
No . . . not always. In fact not very 
often these days. Shortages in shortening, 
sugar, and many other items keep cakes, 
cookies and fancy buns off our shelves.
As supplies permit, we will still supply 
your fancy baking. And for appetizing . . .  
wholesome . . . fresh-from-the-oven bread 
. . .  as always . . .  see
S U T H E R L A M D ’ S  
I P E A L  B A I C E R ’
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
IF  Y O U R  H O M E  G E T S
H O T  o " C O L D
as a “Hot-House” in 
summer
as an “Ice Box” in 
winter
I T ’S  T I M E  T O
with
REYN-O-CELL CO H ON INSULATION
This economical, practical and efficient insulation made 
from cotton fibre, is easy to apply because it is manufac­
tured in rolls 16 inches by 30 feet and is paper backed. 
Each roll contains 30 lineal feet, enough to cover 37J^ 
square feet. There are six rolls to a cartpn for a coverage 
of 225 square feet. ,,
Reyn-o-Cell Cotton Insulation is subjected to severe 
tests before being allowed to leave the factory. Am ong  
these are the freezing test, the burning test and the flota­
tion test . The latter test shows that there is no capillary 
action in the fibres, and proves conclusively that it is 
insect and vermin proof.
Call in today and ask for a free estimate on your home.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
An Adequate Building Service for a Growing Community 
P H O N E S  : 221 and 68
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  FO R  F E R T IL IZ E R S  N O W  !
[Kill those Flics 
with D.D.T. 
House Spray
Paint your house 
with S .W .P . 
H O U S E  P A IN T
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
Z'lir.
Here is a photo of the DritLsh royal family, made pre.sumptivo to tlic throne, and her sister. Princess
In the grounds of the Royal Lodge at Windsor, Eng. Margaret Rose, ns they posed with Uieir parents.
In riding togs arc Princess Elizabeth, LEFT, heir King George VI and Queen Elizabeth.
firm you work for may oporalo a largo plant, 
with costly mochlnory, and ttlll nood roody caih. 
That’s bocauso months often pass boforo its products 
are finishod, and sold, and paid for. Meanwhilo, if
9
has a payroll to moot ovory Friday...
No Hallucination the University
O g o p o g o  M y t h  D i s p e l l e d  B y  F o u r  
W i t n e s s e s  A t  O k a n a g a n  L a n d i n g
Gymnasium on 
campus.
Tho' building will bo dedicated 
to all B.C. veterans who served in 
two world wars. It is hoped that 
construction will begin in J947.
BANK CREDIT BRIDGES THE FINANCIAL GAP
O g o p o g o  gave a private showing 
in front of four excited people ot 
Okanagan Landing on Tuesday 
morning of last week, September 10, 
according to a report carried in the 
Vernon News.
The myth about the existence of 
Lake Okanagan’s monster was dis­
pelled as far as these witnesses 
were concerned, the paper said, as 
they viewed Ogo zipping by and 
churning up tho lake, only KO yards 
offshore, in front of the Tourist 
Hotel.
“Startled” by the denizen’s ap­
pearance were Mrs. C. Barr, Mrs. 
Elsie Madden. Mrs. C. Clements, all 
' of Okanagan Landing, and G. E. 
Anderson, of Vernon.
At 9.30 a.m. Ogopogo passed the 
hotel, “having a big time in about 
10-12 feet of water, splashing, sur­
ging, and ‘steaming’ his way toward 
the Kinsmen Beach,” the paper re­
lated. All witnesses testified that 
they had seen the huge head above 
the water and two humps on its 
body.
One of them said that it was go­
ing at 60 miles an hour, or “very 
fast.”
No Doubts Now
“The lake was clear and calm, 
with the weather settled and sunny, 
so it was no hallucination caused 
by waves, ripples or other reasons,” 
the News continued.
Mrs. Barr said she was “scared” 
by the sight. “I have lived all my 
life in Vernon and never believed 
it, but I have no doubts now,” she 
told the Vernon paper. Mrs. Clem­
ents also affirmed . her belief in 
Ogopogo’s actual existence.
Rod Meindoe saw the wake of its 
passing; He never had any doubts 
about there being such a creature 
as he had seen it some years ago 
near Fintry Wharf, he was quoted. 
One of the ladies ^aid she was “still 
shaking” more than an hour after 
the experience.
'This is perhaps the most positive 
eye-witness account of its identity 
and appearance so far recorded, the 
report concluded.
U.B.C. MEMORIAL 
CAMPAIGN NAMES 
MANAGER
• S S - S S
VANCOUVWr B-®-
Former Pilot and Prisoner of 
W a r Leads Drive for Funds
J. D. Penn McLeod, ex-Coastal 
Command pilot and P.O.W., has been 
appointed executive manager of the 
B.C. War, Memorial Gymnasium 
Drive, it was announced today. ■
A student at the University of 
British Columbia before joining the 
R.C.A.F. in 1941, Penn McLeod gra­
duated with a Bachelor of Com-.
design
n  V abricationI 
’ erectiom
Every day, business firms make use of bank loans to keep men working, 
machines running, goods flowing. This bank credit may be used to meet 
continuing expenses while goods arc being processed; to build up stocks 
of raw materials; to purchase component parts. As finished goods reach 
the market and payment is received, the loan is repaid.
Enterprising farm ers, fishermen, merchants—all make similar use of 
bank credit to meet their short-term financial needs. Thus your bank helps 
Canadians maintain steady operations—to take advantage of market oppor­
tunities both at home and abroad—to grow. And this, in turn means, more 
work, more goods, a higher standard of living for you and for every Canadian.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
T  h i  s  A  d v  e  r  f  i  s  e  m  0  n t  i s  S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a n k
GOLF EXPERT 
FAVORS PAST 
DIVOT MASTERS
The argument about who are or 
were the better golfers, the old- 
timers or the moderns, was given 
another airing last week, when a 
Vancouver golf expert, Ormy Hall, 
went out on a limb in favor of the 
past masters.
It started when he saw a story 
carried by the International News 
Service that the modern golfing 
greats, Hogan, Snead, Byron Nel­
son and the rest of the top gold- 
trailers would make the oldies such 
as Bobby Jones, Tommy Armour 
and Walter Hagen, look like ama­
teurs.
Reasons for reaching this con­
clusion were based on the follow­
ing; (1) The new pros practise har­
der; (2) They play in more tourna­
ments yearly and therefore are 
tougher competitors; and (3) the 
result is shown clearly in the fan­
tastic low scoring of the day.
Ormy admits that the scoring of 
today is lower than the scores pos­
ted several years ago, but he says 
the average course played in the 
gold trail quest is easy. Compara­
tively easy cotu^es are chosen in 
the big money events to attract the 
crowds, he holds.
Moderns Fade Fast
Further pleading his cause, he 
says that the equipment of today is 
superior because of better-made 
halls and the advent of the steel 
shaft. ’ ,
He points out as conclusive testi­
mony that, though the pros now 
play more tournaments each year, 
they “fade out faster.” ’The men of 
old “played top flight golf for more 
than, two decades,” but the modeiris 
“fade like spring blossoms after a 
few seasons.”
When match play, tho real test 
of golf, is the same. Mr. Hall will put 
his money on Bobby Jones or Wal­
ter Hagen.
merce degree this year. In 1939-40 
he was Premier of the Boys’ Par-/ 
liament.
He has been engaged to organize 
and coordinate the Gymnasium 
Fund programme on a province- 
wide basis. Special committees will 
be formed to work with students, 
alumni, civic leaders, service clubs 
and other groups in every area of 
B.C.
Penn McLeod served overseas 
with a torpedo squadron and was 
shot dO'Wn while in action over the 
North Sea in 1943, He was a pri­
soner of war in Germany until the 
end of hostilities in 1945.
While in prison camp he took 
special courses in sales management, 
and is now a member of the I.S.M. 
A. of London^ England. He also 
studied Economics through the Ex­
ternal Department of the Univer­
sity of-London. ,
The U.B.C., War Memorial Com­
mittee, sponsored this spring by 
students and graduates of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, is plan­
ning a resumption of its drive for 
erection of a $500,000 Memorial
Immediate Delivery—
COLES HOT BLAST HEATERS
Stands on rigid enameled legs— full size 
firebox. These famous heaters are built to 
last. Only the finest metal is used, N O T  
reclaimed scrap iron. .
IN SU LA T E  N O W  before the cold 
weather really comes.
SPUN ROCK WOOL
at —
is used by most of the famous refrigerator 
makers. Fits snuglyl between the ' house 
studs— in rolls 48 ins. Ipng, 15 ins. wide and 
2 ins. thick. (^ Ine  in and discuss your fuel 
bills with us.
CLEAREX
Glass cleaner­
way to clean 
glass ...............
the easy
39c
SPOT STOP
Handy cleaner with ap­
plicator top, removes lip­
stick, butter, tar 50 c
and paint
FOR CLOGGING  
DRAINS •
S A N I  F L U S H  .........  35c
D R A N G  .... ......... 43c
K L E E R IT 35c
FURNITURE POLISH
50cO ’Cedar Furniture Polish contains nyrone
U S E  O L D  E N G L IS H  
L IQ U ID  W A X
for a fast polish-—
4 9 c
Use real wax and rub it in for 
the best results.
L i f e  w i t h '3 u w i o r "
•by,' th.e Borden ,,Cow,
HEALTH SER\T1CES 
All the services required to mnin- 
tain humanity in a state of health 
actually exist in most countries, if 
Dconle would only, use them. This 
is the declaration of an official of 
the Department of National Health 
and Welfare, Ottawa, in answer to 
the charge that modem society 
spends more on scientific rearing of 
livestock than on human beings. 
“Everyone must obey the basic laws 
of sanitation, nutrition and gener­
al hygiene.” said the Ottaw-a author­
ity, “before we can banish human 
ailments, but all the facilities exist, 
at the present time, for fighting 111- 
heaith. if the people will only sup­
port and use these services.”
V'.
W ANT TO  T R Y  SO M ETHING 
S P fC IA L -H E R E ,H A V E A N IP  
AT M Y B O R D EN 'S  
E M P O R A T E D  
M IIK !"
SUPEllSOFT CONVERTO PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
Offers a new idea in comfort . . . ,
Two separate layers of springs for 
perfect sleeping with large bedding 
compartment.
$116.50
DOUBLE BED
The Borden Co. Ltd*
Natural 
Content of 
Vitamin D 
Increased Dy 
Irradiation
of two-inch continuous post metal with 
full size cable spring and layerbuilt
mattress; ^ 2 9 * ^ ®
complete for
SIZE BED SPRINGS
at an exceptional saving. These arc 
built with hardwood high rises and 
heavy woven cable. ^ ^  9 5
Priced at
iP
Hand
Embossed
Many shajics 
to choo.se 
from.
T 2 . 5 0 '
P l i i M i e  4 4
for SERVICE on WASHERS, PUMPS and 
REFRIGERATORS
^  ^
'  A t ' \
,
■A
Travellang
Mags
Lam p
Shades
14 pi
I
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd-
JfP  
W
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EAST K ELO W NA  
POW DER-PUFFS  
LOSE GAM E 12-10
W e s t b a n k  B o x i n g  C a r d  P o p u l a r  
A s  H e a d l i n e  B o u t  E n d s  In  D r a w
i n  tSie W e ld  o f  S p o ris
By Jodc Sords
Suiruncrhiri'l
Takin j' Scc<;ii'i 
I'kistball I'layofl%
Srr ic*i 
Game
Boxer;, from W estbank, Ke 
lowrui anti Kereineos Meet in 
Balanced Pioi'.rani
J'-it Ki'l'iAii.i v . t in i i ‘ ii failed to
t , > ; . a i  '-etaor faitljall
V/lvSTl'ANK Ildxer:, fioiii
V<-.(!) ink, ICelijv, na and ICi i t’ lne'i i 
iMjtjn-d it out in U)f bijl/.'est fatal
i. ipja n inotf often. In view of the 
puhlie in tfi f  .t in buxiiij; tiiroughotit 
tin- \'alley. tjther bc.Mni: eards ate 
bfin/; laid in ttie near fiiliire. On 
I'ridav, Septemlaer UO. theie will be 
.1 boxinj; eKlilbilion in Kererneoi 
Chler I’ to.Itec Instniftuf. Hill \Vil- 
-ays Ibal he hopes (n |,irntnute
title at C i 'y  Hark. Sunday, druppinj; < vet ilaitttl in We.stbaiik. iast b ri­
ttle reoad iraine in the b<' t-of-tliree <biy. Full tapaeity. cslimatetl at ■UK), 
,ta ri« >: to ,1 (ijthtini: .eanninerland Ja'nmed tin- Coinmunlly Mall tiiitl
;apiad. 12-10 F-et Ktdowna i.m.Ic liie fontnbuteil over S2<W to the West- 
111 t p.irne ti-f., in II inninj;!,, the hank War Memorial fund, 
v;eek liffort;, at .Summerland Ileadliiiinj' the larf’o card, the
Huiidmit up a iipeetly ll-I lead, ■'"'it between Aukust Ciancotio, Ke- 
•lohnny Fvana' powticr-piiff nine lowna, H.C. Jtiiiitir initldleweikbl
•ard in Ktdowna aliortly.
VERNON FARMERS  
W IN  CRICKET CUP
O f Ball 
Scores
I loketl to liave Hie crown praetleal- ehampion, and Hank Kitlle, Kcrem- 
ly m hanti, 'l-lien the bottom fell Haeillc Coast liklit-lieavywfii;lit
Vernon Farrner.i, the team that 
■ame frtiin well behind more than 
I month a(tt) to tie for the Spencer 
Cup Lfajcut! leati at the end of
out Holh Inlleltl ami oiitllehl plays ch impitni, eiitleti in a draw, after
lieearne loppy .mil m Hu ee sue- t b ' f f  roimtls of torritl iullj;titini
,lve flames, ttie .-.ixHi. seventti Cetiiite Fenton, of We.sthank. lilt; sehctliiled play, went on to win the
and e/»;liih, vi.diiri); .Suiiimerlanil bit” i|or mlildleweikht novice chain- ,.|,p j,, dual match affalnst Ver-
pu'.lictl more than enough aeros.-i to ■*"*■ Albert Hiaiico. of Kelow- J^'kion Se|)tembcr It.
will Hic katne- 'I’iie •erii'a i.s now "■*■ Interior mitltlleweiklil open Winniiif' three in a rtiw to earn
tied at one each. i liamiiion. kept Hie crowtl on edk'-' p,,. He with the Becion, the Far-
■.viHi Hieir fast fikhliiik. Ouririk tlic made ■ it four straikht wlKi
Rutland Tossed Out 
Finals A s  Penticton 
Winning Run In Tenth Inning
BOXLA TEAM
SL06Ci'l'4£r
SURVEYS B.C. 
PLAYOFF FIELD
Take Lead in First Half of Game, But Penticton Tics 
Score on Fumble in Ninth— Southern Nine Meet 
Oliver in First Game of South Okanagan Playoffs 
on Sunday— Local Baseball Season W inds Up  
With Lots of Action
Locals Would Compete With’riiirtl and liiial i:ame i-- .slated for , , ,Suodav, at SummerlamI WlHi hoHi ','1 ii' Hiey copiietl tlie eup by a :;corele.irns evenly matehetl m. I.retlie- ''''I’l'ed Hie IlklU after beiiton ba 1 ,ja..,a p, H,e wiml-up k.'imc of the Coast I'lnalists If Given Op-* ■ !■*wi• ic'l'/i M L.'wi r»iif iii»j if»fi <»v/» __ _ _•_.! i ..... .. portunity
F in a l  S c o r e  5 - 4
evenly
lloii.s have been lieaitl, 'ir.s a (os.s 
np" is Hie keneral npinioii, 
Summerlanii 010 0 0 :i ;i.'i0-I2
Ka ( Kelov,/mi »04 000 1 10 -10 
Howartl and Glaser; Or:.i amt 
I liomp; (.1 1,
Kelowna Lticrossc Club is master
RU T L A N I )  had it.s Iieart'broken at tlie City Park tui Simtlay. VVitli the crtieial fa ille  practically nii ice, loose lieldiiifj let
That was  
were
elo na Lticrossc Club Is « '3slcr j Y■,,(j^.t,,,, jf „j, foiir-al in tile last of the ninth. lia  
of all it .surveys—Hint Is—In the , i
Okanaiian intermediate field — but I'••|H nioutrlb J'-veii tliotif;li the Ivutlanilers reali/.etl they
reeeiveil a bail cut over bi.s left eye. okniiakati erickel season. Duke 
Clarenee Walker, of WestbanI:, „|..,,.red for tile winner;: with 20 
Hie Interior widtei weiktit open |-im.s
ehampion, wa;; kiven llie m d over ivfjjny k  lo.'.na players were on 
I'.rne.'it Girljinv, of ICeremeos. wtien when Hie eup was formally
r "' iV'  ^ !i 0 *1* ' to answer Hie be 1 p,-,..st'ntcd to I., K. Tomkins, cap- thj^ , te,,m i.s anxiou.s to broaden its ireatlitiK hh slippery footinjB Ihefr eliaiicc.S of retrieving the
i i.e'n'iuiiii.; I'il'^ i 11'* o'iee\*^ rn'.;iaenf^ ' nf t^ilo gaiiic weic still good. But i’entieton literally pulled the rugl/OCcii immiIs • tnoloni(*w, vicc-j^rcslcicnt of tno ifjit mfistcr of notliinir 'less IHuti tlic ^ • *11 ■ 1 • 1 * * r . 1 r* ,<1
i’ltmiinent .imonk Hie younker Cricket Association. Kclowna’.s cn- ^ 11,,]^ of b .C. from Hiulerneatli tlieiii and sinlletl (hem right out of the South
])r«ruiifaHt illc llldcH  M a x w e l l  We:,thank llkliters were Bacon Ar- try in ttie leakue thlr. year fared when and where that oppor- Okanagan play-olV, by bringing in the w inning run in the 10th.
. r».i • I • r  Shiimonds, Bill Bolton, poorly from the start, and their tunity will be afforded them Is not So ended the iramo__at 5-4 for
llOUHC I IIIIH  g lo r io u s  c o l -  Gordon GrllTin, Bill Hewlett, Laur- tiopo.s of entering the play-offs for ypt known, locally. At present a Penticton. The southern nine car-
ent:e Kneller, Bri:m Droukht, Barry the cup vanished^ with ^  the Jast .scries to determine a Vancouver Is- pcH the right to meet Oliver for
W H A T  F I I A G K A N C E  w h e n
fe e  is  e x t r a  d e l ic io u s  b c - Stubbs, Lc.slie Duzsik, Donald Grlf- stretch winning drive of the Far- gtHst in the intermediate ranks fhe league title, first game at Oliver
c a u s e  it’ s.' R a d i a n t - l i o a s t c d  Kenneth Ingram, Itcggle Watts mers.
to  d e v e lo p  t lie  f u l l  g o o d n e s s  ContesUmts in the preliminary
o f  flic  s u p e r b  M a x w e l l  Keiowa and Ke-
I Io i is c  b le n d .
MANY COMPETE
TItV  C O C K IK Il C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
remeos.
The large crowd enjoyed the I jU  l]l7 f^ ]V II? \ I^ C  
show, and more than one person f Y f  I  f  Itl Fil 1 kJ 
was heard to remark that this should
Gene Tunnoy did not • Icam to
PREPARE YOUR HOME NOW
—  FO R  F A L L  
C L E A N IN G
•WR .SURFACE PROTECTION.’!
Full Stocks of
LOWE BROS.
High Standard
PAINTS
Exterior and Interior
. 1
$ .H IG H  S T A N D A R D
W 'H b u s E  p a i n t
Estimates properly 
attended to.
V/orkmanship guaranteed
W e specialize in quality.
Is in progress between Nanaimo and on Sunday.
Victoria. Tlie winner is slated to Everything was not on the blue
oppose a mainland finalist at Nan- .side though. One of the largest
aimo, later this month, a Canadian crowds of the season were treated 
Press report said. fo one of the most thrilling games
Iligh Attendance Sought this year. It hgd everything, action,
Who that mainland finalist will be suspense, drama and a climaUc fin- ' „ ";;n;in«” Hi.rlm  ^ fhe first
affects Kelowna. Preliminary nc- Eh. A  creditable way to wind up nr  ^ during the first
gotiations have been going on for the- local baseball season for 1946. World War predictions
weeks, but nothing definite has ma- Rutland took the jump-off, run- flehters will otnerffp ■»¥ n  a v v n v n f  A »  O
n/r A r- ^ ' “P ® f f  * fJom the a L e d  sSticcs on  ^ B A LL  FINALSMrs. A. C. Raynard, Vernon, crosse Association wishes to get the frames. Frank Wostradowskl horn- Hef that Tunney was introduced to
Will Defend Title This *ntermedi.atc finals away from Van- cred In the third to score the first ^ uniform. Actually ^  „ '
, , ,  , , couver, where senior play has it all run. It was the only circuit clout fnntrhf flw  nrnfesslnnal Two B.C. senior fastball teams—
'^^ek -end over anything else. in this sudden-death contest. Anoth- Gene h f n r i o r  to his Glrodays (men) and Ballards (we­
ar. men), both from Vancouver—failed
S-fAvi Mas
<Sg1^ r<AJ<3r o aJ
iSi/eRy-rT/vipx
FlAtfe- MCliei'/
y
GOLF TOURNEY B.C. TEAM S LOSE
o in m ui aa u in m " 00111 preliminaries, pri
The Association asked the Okan- cr tally was added In the fourth, „n.ii„tmr>nt I'n tho World wi.
Women golfers from various agan League, a short time ago, to and Bullock batted in two runs in . „ «  in their bids for the Canadian cham-
points of the Interior will be com- guarantee $800 for the finals to bo the fifth, when he singled with the Before turning pro luimey engag- pionships, Both were tumbled by 
peting in the Okanagan VaUey wo- held in the Vernon Arena. This was bases loaded. in several amateur Hgnts. He was s^gj -^j^oon nines, but not before theybenten by ” *^n»vir»rl AA/iMio » . ..- . « . , ---------- ”--- ■ — ---- ----  ■ ~ - -- - - _ _ , • _ _. , _ J XXfJlHA OUblVtl lOUH lllllLb, UUl llvt UCALIlVmen's golf tournament, which will declined as the figure was too high. Hopes for Shutout Shattered +n Alberta squads out of the run-
bc played at the Kelowna Golf Club a  report In a Coast paper fixing Leadint? bv 4 0 and with Hank
SMu^ay and Sunday. September 21 Nanaimo as the spot for all B.C. w S a d o w sW  hSdfng the p S -  Itudfcs of C fn g % e T h n iq ^ e S  f d -  Glrodays took the measure of Ed- 
and intermediate and junior play-offs  ^ tpnm fn thi-pn hHc n,ir.tr<3 nr. y  j montOn, but succumbed to the pow-
Mrs. A. C. Raynard, of Vernon, could not be confirmed locally. neared rosv for Rutland ^ o n e '  ^ tinie he c e erful attack pf the Saskatoon Em-
^  f o T l^ h 'Z u . 'd ls a ? “ a t o X  _________________ plre.Jaoks. gSing down 2.1 In .ho
te1 “ .ir?3Ts?ow;,‘‘to •»» . f  • homobrow oinb, „ o  on N lc h o W s  blng.0 , O K A N A G A N  MISSION
ney, she will be up against keen -rattling it out at Vancouver this .Sursmg to the challenge in the ______  but found the against the
competition from other towns and we^ ek, m^^best-oM^^ mght^h,^Penticton ^^ sc^  p  Pocock and Saskatoon Ramblfrs too tough. The
cities in the Valley. New Westminster’s iSalmonbellies, and had two men on, with none out. ivn. auu ivus. c .  iuuca cwva -p , ,  .  ^ tv, w
The“local committee in charge of jhe B.C. Semor title. Bruins are Rutland began feeling the pinch Barbara motored from Montreal via ™  c ln a ^ L  tftte X r e e  to'
arrangements consists of Mrs. A. Me- confident that their front line pow- Another overplay m their infield let the United States and arrived here ^a ^ Winnipeg ^ 
Clymont (captain), Mrs C. M. De- ^ill be a match for the high- m run number three before the on Sunday. They will be the guests dBcuubL wniuipt-B.
Mara, Mrs. Wilson’ McCiu and Miss side was retired. of Mrs. Pocock’s parents. Mr. and released at Ottawa bv
Nancy Gale (vice-captain). Kootenay champs admitted Disastrous Error Mrs. W. D. Walker. Mr. Pocock will ^  report released at Ottawa by
After Saturday morning’s play, a defence supplied the only qt^s_ _ *' _  ^ 4-1 /•> VI "»v\ +T-* r-%. 4-Z Score going into the, ninth was Tral^
Phone 859 Kerr Block Pendozi S t.
lunehwrn be rer^ed by^’M r l For- 4-3 Rutlln^w as eoe lcan f Barbara will stay for ^
bej who wlU serve ,.a  on Sat- thg: took blons to V a n o o u ^  . . .
urday and Sunday afternoons. As- ®  ^i f ‘ t j were RuggeU beat out a slow „ mire bred swine at S33 520- 26 650
sisting her at these functions, and any le ^ s  to be plugged. They have gj-ounder to first and got around Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell, ^
with the banquet on Saturday night, J°uy ® third with only one out. Koga, Vancouver, were guests of Mr. and I rq b a b / c h i^  wort^^^
will be the foUowing members and ®uay L ea^e  boasts, with an all- having one of his off-days, fumbled Mrs. T. B. Upton over the week-end. _______ y___________ _____'  , ’
tea-members: Mrs. W. Hornsey, Mrs. ratii^.  ^  ^ a fly in left field and the tying run ' ,  ' „ w*.. . - . ,
A. Lander, Mrs. G. Rannard, Mrs. n i  v^v,*' <^ ame in. Penticton almost won' the Vera Webb,, Victoria, arrived
Chas. Gaddes, Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. semi-finals between the before the side was out, but on Saturday and wiU be the guest
F. Pridham and Mrs. C. G. Beeston. Vancouver Bur- ^he potential winning rim was snuf-
Teen Town members have been ^ ® uds^t games in Vancouver and fed out at home plate. Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Webb for an
asked to serve as caddies. fonnS^d^telam e^L^^^^^^ Rutland got a man all way arl
ANNUAL
MEETING
of the
KELOWNA 
SKI CLUB
will be held at the
Women’s Institute 
Hall
WEDNESDAY,
S E P T . 25th, at 8 p,m.
Ski Moving Pictures 
w ill be shown
-Everybody Welcome—
m  YOU HEED TO KNOW
C. Shunter and son were visitors ™ large centres where sen- unable to score In '-'ucai.o at me
GherryviHe durlns the past week. L t t  D ^ Ie  l i t ™  " ' ' S  " - t ' ’ . ?
ound to third in their half of the G ests registered th  Eldorado
in
o j  the guests of E. Shimter. and the intermediates rule the roost. Murray, New Westihinrier; Mrs. a !
H. Hebb, Vancouver; P. M. Cran­
i n '  nunoW  Vancouver; Gertrude G. Porter,
T t  a c le a fs to g ir ^ Z fb e  ou?Sld , f
and Doyle scurried home from V a n ^ u v e r ^  M r s
, lowna; Mr. and ikrs. J. M. Fowler, 
• Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. M. Hodge,,
the oddest hit balls seen here, that Vancouver; F. A. and C. R. Gazhave,
--------   ^ nearly went for a hit, was m the victoria- Mrs C' S McOaffip and
Kamloops and Revelstoke Meet Miss_K.’ M. Martin, Whonock; L.
B A LL  FINALS  
IN  M A IN U N E  
LO O P  U N D ER W A Y
in First Game 
Drawn-Out Series
in L on ?  fl?Mer,^ducked a pitched ball and r , Moore, M. Owston, Vancouver- 
m l^ong his bat tapped the pill into fair Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hodges, Victoria;
territory,^ dribbling towards_  ^ the Mr. and Mrs. H .'B . Everard, Ke-
mound. Too date he realized The jowna; Mrs. R. H. Palmer, Victoria.
Finalists in the North Okanagan- spot he was in. He r^ed  for first Mrs. 6 . M .’strachan, Mr.’and Mrs! 
Mainline championship were demd- but was out by a step Had hnsprm- r . Main, Mrs. H. R. McMiUan, Van- 
ed last week. Kamloops All-Stars ted away from the plate a fraction couver 
and Revelstoke Spikes met on Sun- of a second sooner, baseball history ' • * •
day in the first game of the series, might have been made . . . Two sue- Mr and Mrs. John Acland, Rock 
How Revelstoke got in against cessive put-outs in foul territory, Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Free- 
the All-Stars, who had the bye, is one well behind the catcher’s plate, man, Vancouver, spent the week- 
a long story. Kamloops C .Y .O . and was the mark set by Penticton chuc- end here visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. 
the Spikes started out in the semi- ker, Warner . . . Speed of base run- Browne-Clayton. 
finals early in August, with C.Y.O. ners was all the more amazing con- • • •
taking the first game. Disrupted sidering the muddy paths resulting Miss W. Baldwin has returned 
train, traffic and other causes con- from Saturday night’s downpour . .. home after-spending two weeks’ 
tributed to delays, and it was Aug- Car horns never blew in Kelowna’s vacation in Vancouver.
ust 25 before the two met again favor as they did on Sunday for — ------------------— .
in the second game. both Rutland and Penticton. CIGARETTES FOR
^ a t  game was awarded to the , BOX SCORE NEW ZEALAND
C.Y.O, by the umpire, when the A B  R H PO  A  E  Canada and the United Kingdom
TAp^-io-dedtsL iJvoujnimp iWjcdlcdblsL n ow !
Spikes failed to answer the caU to Kitaura,'lf, s s ... .... 4 0 1 0
play ball ’ after an altercation with Bullock, 3b ........  5 0 2 1
the official. Spikes protested the Linger cf 5 1 2  1
decision, and their p r ^  WostradowsE' H.7 p 4 0 0 1
held by the league With time short Holitzki, c ...........  4 0 0 9
the league set Sunday, September 3, Kitsch lb  4 0 0 15
as the last semi-final game, with a jcnp-a i f ..........  4 i i n
double-header to be played if nec- R^hey, 2b ... 4 1 1 1
2. 2. .  ^ Wostradowski, 'F7i’f 4 1 2 0C.Y.O. refused to play a double- b _ -u o,. 1 0  0 0
header where both teams would split 
the gate. They said they would play 
a single game and collect their own penticton 
gate. If a third game was necessary, pfpnnif 2h ^  n i i
they offered to play it on Sep tem ^ Nichol’son, 3b " Z Z  5 0 1 1 
15. This arrangement was not to the hovIp pf 5 i i 0
•liking of the Spikes They were in Mowe, lb ■ 5 0 116
favor of the twin biU set-up. riapp p 5- o i 7
Consequently no game was play- Russell ss......  3 0 0 0
ed at all on the 8th, and_ the Spikes Braddich, If 'ZZ.'.Z  4 0 2 1 
were awarded the senes by the ^  a   ^  ^ 9.
league executives. C.Y.O. protested p.............  a  9  ^ 9
Spikes and the Dolynic’k. ss '.;.:."Z." T 1 1 0All-Stars in a two-out-of-three ser- ____ _ _____
ies for the league title.
Q have agreed to export 300,000,000 
Q cigarettes to New Zealand to re- 
Q lieve an acute shortage which now 
Q exists in that Dominion.
{J C. Blair Blrkett,' who recently re- 
0  ^ turned to Canada after sending six 
3 years as Trade Conunissioner in 
J Auckland, explained the cigarette 
Q shortage as being largely due to New 
Q Zealand’s scarcity of female labor,
__J________ _ ______ which has caused a considerable re-
39 4 9 28 16 4 *^ iJction in local production.
A B  R H PO  A  E ■ --------- ----- ----- ------ -- ------------------
A  THOROUGH knowledge of Geology and Mineralogy ol the North Americcin continent is essential to all who depend on (or derive income from) precious or base metal min­
ing, coal, petroleum, oil, etc.
We now offer courses of home study, written by authorities and 
complete •with a collection of minerals to aid practical study. 
You eurp invited to write for Syllabus add details of this com­
prehensive course.
In addition, the CJ.S.T. provides courses on mine and mill 
operation, written by world authorities. 
Other courses are available in Electrical, 
Mechanical, and Construction Enginooring.
Write today for details to the Canadian 
Institute of Science and Technology, 178 
Chester Building, 219 Bay St, Toronto, Oiit 
You ■will receive a free copy of our 186-pago 
handbook "Engineering (Opportunities".
M A IL  THIS C O U P O N  N O W
Canadian Institute of Science & Technology, 
Limited.
178 Chester Building, 219 Bay St, Toronto, Ont
Please forwud details oi your courses In Geology and 
Mineralogy. '
Name................................ .......... .................................. ...Ago..
Address................................ ....... .................... ...................;.....
KAM LOOPS W ILL  
H A V E  T W O  DAYS  
HORSE RACING
• 41 5 10 30 19 1
Score by Innings
Rutland ......... 001 120 000 0—4
Penticton .......  0 00 0010 21 1—5
Summary
Home run, F. Wostradbwski; two 
base hits, Braddich, Linger; struck 
out, by Wostradowski 9, by Warner 
8; bases on balls, off Wostradowskl
Help to make
B e t t e r  F e e f i l e
for a B e t t e r  l ^ e r l i l
A  BRISK set on the courts . . .  can be enjoyed to the full in British Columbia where a  bracing climate helps to tone 
up the systezm improve health and adds zest to the enjoyment 
oi ali open odr sports. To tennis players from near and iar» 
we say^ —
IS 'TOPS
The Sport of Kings will be Kam 
loops' for the first time since pre- 2, off Warner>l; left on bases. Rut- 
war years when the thoroughbreds Isnd 5. Penticton 8; double play, 
will be in action there, October 11 Wostradowski to Ritchey to Kitsch; 
and 12. ■ earned runs, Rutland 3, Penticton
Many horses now participating in 2; stolen bases, Koga, Kitaura, Rit- 
the meet at the Willows, in Victoria, chey, Nicholson, Dolynik, Coy and 
will stop off at the Interior cattle Warner. Umpires, Murray and Ric- 
centre for a two-day meet while en hardson.
route to the 'prairies for the fall ---- --------------- ^
meets there. DISCARD USETD MEDICINES
Several of the leading riders seep Old remedies—left-overs from for
Through experienced personal contact and its 
homes, hospitals and hostels, The Salvation 
Army restores to useful living the victims of mis- % 
chance, mistake and hirman weakness. Never 
was the need so great for y o u r  dollars to make 
possible this task of makuig better people for a  
better world. Give generously.
in action both qt Victoria and at mer prescriptions—are a source of 
Hastings Park, Vancouver, will go danger if retained in medicine cabi- 
with the horses, and Earl Lewis, nets, warns the Department of Na- 
presiding secretary at the Willows tional Health and Welfare. In a 
track, •will act as steward for the statement issued from Ottawa, 
.short stay in Kamloops. The meet health authorities point out that one 
is . going to be run in conjunction man’s medicine may indeed be an- 
with the annual Kamloops stock other’s poison. They recommend 
show, it is reported. that only such items as the family
Parimutuels will be oj^rated, with doctor advises be kept in Uie cabl- 
straight and place betting only. net. Contents of used xemedies
should be washed dov-m the sink.
, -Jl J 1 ■* c
’’iiis .Sprite Dt .Sy
Professor: "Name two pronouns.” to ensure that they cannot harm an- 
Student: “Who? Me?" other person, or be taken in error.
\
M cL e n n a n , m c f e e l y  & p r i o r  ( k e l o w n a ) l t d .
i M
THirKS!;AV, 19. THE KELOWNA COUKIER PAGE FIVE
Tea cliff
'll. ha l tiic
Omrie*;
y n i  J>ut hot i>,
NEW PROJECTORII :< <! , y oij h r;o wwornl 't cU-rity' rrtC'an.Si'''
-V .,  ,. . a t  p e a c h l a n d
GETS TRY-OUT
it*-; f!v'.Vfi V%Ul!.
/ / ,
\
KEEP
SUM
M ' o r  M t v i h i v i n i f  K H v i n
I 'F-ACm.ANI) ’nx- Legion Hall 
uii'i ( ritwded to the dooia Thursday 
• <f l..s> week, when a (Itic ijroup of 
,'iliri'i v.eri- shown with this new pro- 
jc< tor, which was bought with 8ub-
PeacKland W .l. Holds 
First Fair Since 1941;
Prize Winners Announced
SALVATION 
ARMY DRIVE 
NOW UNDERWAY
PEACHLANDERS 
RECEIVE NEW 
RATION BOOKS
Mhoor L a r g e  E x h ib i t  o f  N e e d le w o r k  a n d  R u g s ,  B u t  L e s s
id Is the only C o o k in g  T h a n  in  F o r m e r  / c a r s — R e v . H ,  S . M c ­
D o n a ld  O p e n s  F a i r
‘‘Kcmembcr Human Needs”, 
Declares Air Marshal W . A. 
Bishop
< r.e . f th.e best tyfX’S an  
uric m H.C. of Its kind.
A film made by the U.C. Tree 
Kruitji, had its preview here, ‘’'nie , , . [ |
Valley of the Sky IJluo Water." IJ I'.A t II L A N D  T lie  first W om en s Institute i'air since 1941
Three otlier filrriH were also Khown. £ held on T liiirsday, Septenilier 12 , in the Athletic ILiIl.
The films were beautifully clear, i i . / ii i i i •
,.nd enthusiastically received. Tlio ‘ •> e.xhilnt of needlework and rill's, hut less
pr' Jertor vv.i*) ref u[) In the sehool ( "oluii); than fonner ly , ow in jf to the .shorlaf;e o f  diirerent cuni- 
thi‘ next day. but owing to the fall- modities. '1 he ju d n in r  look idace in the n iorninr, w ith  It P 
nre . f the light;; the fllm.;i were not \T P |i
I hown. Don WhUharn, of Kelowna, ' 'i i *
brought the jirojector ami helped ve ( 'eta ldes ;u k | H
i-perate it for ttie first tryout. M ary W'ilsiMi jtid{;ed the cooking and needlewoik.
C IT Y  C A N V A S S
I’KACHI^ANO - Mrs. M. Twi- 
ame was in charge of the distribu 
tioii of latlun eards 'Ihie.sday of last 
week, with Mrs. K. E. Wraight as- 
.sbiting A total of 729 card;} were 
given out. Tlie volunteers helping 
with this work In the morning were
Mrs. A. E, Miller, Mr^. F,. E. Wltl,
Mrs. H. M. IbbolMUi, Mrs. C. C. Du-
Local Chair,nan Says ^ n v a s -  ‘M^^ioolg
sers Now  Working, Respec­
tive Districts
1 'iv.i..'..............I A \\r u ;.,., 1 •' , [ ' ■ ' Khal William A. Ilishoi), V.
) .  1 iuin|Mfiii aiul A. W . W a lt  the fruit, d .s .O., M.C., D.K.C., K I>
lowers. Mrs. W .  M.arlin, of Kelowna, and M iss urged in a jneiisago relcasw
Mrs. .1. P. Long. Mrs. II. S. McDon­
ald, Mrs. W. E. Clement,';, Miss M,
. --------  I,each, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie. Mrs. W.
"Iloniember the human needs that f>- Henfrew and Mjs. M. Ferguson 
make U>e Salvation Army’s Iloiiio assisted.
Front Appeal necessary," Air Mar- -----------------------------
s l illi  . Ill li i), .C., C.U., KAKY CHICKS AKE rOI*lJIJ%U
LL.D, Can.'idlan pure bred sheep, pure 
I l recent- bred swine, pure bred jKniltry, and 
ly. baby chicks are finding Incrcaslrig
111
Ti
P '
C-I-L
1>AINTS and 
V A R N IS H E S
Canuck. Imperial
S H O T  G U N  
S H E L L S
B O O K  Y O U R  F E R T IL IZ E R  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  
N O W  . . .  at
GROWERS' SUPPLY C0„ LTD.
—  F'ree City Delivery —i-::iis Phone 654
. •■‘bem oon Mr.s. |. Cameron, the pre.sident introdue- favor among breeders In foreign F O R  E X C I ’Z L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  SE E  T IY E  C O U R IE RKODY POISON I ,1, o I I v I, . I •. . I m uouiK  rated ami ilie general canvas.s open- countries.Ilie Rev. II. .S. M eDonahl, who .s.iuledTlud "tired feellruC may be nc- ........ i .................................... . uiio .s.iul he was mlerestcd in
tually body poison. Health offlccni tilings ol litis kind m the eommnnily. IJc (leelared he knew  
in Ottawa point to the nll-too-frc- how diflieiill it w.is to re-estahlish projects again as a means
of showing the wonders of the district to other peoj>le. He 
hoped next ye.ir it would he possible to liavc a fair, and con 
W om en’s Institute, the coniinittee and distriet.
ipicnt occurrence of lassitude am­
ong office workers at thin time of 
the year. What is needed, they say, 
is fresh air and the sort of outdoor gratnl.’ited the 
activity suited to the age and con- Executive and converi('r.s in charge 
dltion of the Individual. Almost „f the exhibits were Mrs. J. Cam- 
everyone can. at least, take a walk oron, Mr.s, C. T. Redstone, Mrs C
in the air. ns a sure way of fighting 
olf fatigue due to being Indoors too 
much.
Sterilized W ip ing Rags
W e  arc pleased to announce that we are now jobbing, 
and able to supply in any quantity • . ,
S T E R IL IZ E D  E X T R A  L IG H T  C O L O R E D  
W IP E R S
Satisfaction assured.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
&
^ .1
n  m m
I
I I I
M O U S E
AND
B A l i .
DURO
©1
g iv e s  a 
lifetime of
S E R V I C E
D U R O  p u m p s  are pumping water through thousands of 
Canadian Farm H o m e s  and 
Barns. Modern Farmers realize 
that the amount of labour and 
time saved by running water pays 
for a pump in a few months.
EMCO 
FIXTURES 
AND FITTINGS
• rv(«'iX?-
S E E  us for the latest Kitchen . . . Bathroom and Laundry 
Fixtures and Fittings. W e w i l l  
gladly give you full information.
DEALER:
B e i i i i e t t  H a r d w a r e
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
EM PIRE  B R A SS  M FG . CO., L IM ITED
1038 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C.
C. Duciucmin, Mrs. J. A. Stump, Mrs. 
J. Biisli, Mrs. E. M. Hunt, Mrs. Z. 
C. Witt, Miss M. Leach and Mrs. F. 
E. Wraight.
Names of the competitors winning 
in the difTcrent cla.sses follow: White 
bread. Miss M. Leach, Mrs. F. Toji- 
ham, Sr.; brown bread, Mrs. J. A. 
Stump; six plain buns. Miss M. 
Loach, Mrs. E. M. Hunt; sponge 
cake, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. Z. C. 
Witt; apple pie, Mrs. J. Cameron, 
Mrs. V. Cousins; lemon pie. Miss M. 
Leach; gingerbread, Mrs. Cameron;
POLISH VETS 
COMING HERE 
AS FARMERS
“T"
ed Mond.-iy at many points across 
the country. Tlio objective is $2.- 
000,000 to cure for deficit on iiublic 
welfare operations and to permit 
expaii.sion in social service facili­
ties.
A ir Mar.shal Bishop, who Is chair­
man of the National Advisory Board, 
declared that in its functions in be- 
lialf of siilTcring and erring liumnn- 
ity, the Salvation Army was incur­
ring ail annual deficit now exceed­
ing $1,000,000. "Few will dispute the 
need for making good this deficit 
on work for the poor, the 111 and 
the erring,” said Air Marshal Bish­
op. “If the vast amount of sulfcring, 
misery and waywardness daily dealt 
with by the Salvation Army were
700 Carefully Chosen to Date__  Jumped on the doorsteps of indi-
Harl F-irm __ J vidual Canadians, they would rcal-
A c- Experience and ize with a horrified shock how Im-
Are single Men portant to Canada is the work of
-------- the Army,
. selection of Polish veterans “Insofar as additional buildings
applcsai^o j:ake, Mr^ J. Cameron, in Italy for employment in Canad- and cquipnicnt are concerned, I
D O  Y O U  n e e ;d  b r i c k s ?
W e  h a v e  in  s to c k  B R I C K S  to  m eeY *a ll y o u r  re q u ire m e n ts  . . . .  
B U I L D I N G  B R I C K S :  C o n c re te  a n d  R e d  I ’r i s s n l .
F A C E  B R I C K S :  R e d  T a p e s t r y ,  G o ld e n  S p o t te d , IhilT a n d  se v e ra l o i l ie r  
types,
F I R E  B R I C K S :  S t a n d a rd  size , S o a p s  a n d  S p lits .
€
Kelowna Builders Supply
P H O N E  757 (lu st north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
Mrs. J. Bush; plain white cakcC Ma- ian agriculture is proceeding, and it hope Canadians will agree that the 
gic Baking Powder) Mrs. J. Cam- is expected that the first group of plant of this vital humane organ- 
cron; six baking powder biscuits, Polish ex-soldiers will arrive in ization should be equal to the work 
(Blue Ribbon Baking Powder), Mrs. Canada early in October, according it is called on to perform. Today 
V. Cousins, Mrs. J. Cameron, Miss to a sUitcment issued today by Hon. It falls far Short of meeting the dc- 
M. Leach, Mrs. J. White; six fruit Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of mands for help. The opportunity 
drop cakes, Mrs. F. E. Wraight, Mrs. Labor. i.s now presented for all those of
J. WTiitc; jar of honey, Mrs. C. C. Up to date close to 7fin vefemne fiood will within our borders to do
Hunt; canned fruit (without sugar), i . YhoYiove All men^choYn*We Frank Buckland, general chair-
Mrs. E. M. Hunt, Mrs. C. C. Duque- ^ farm expertcnce Kelowna and surrounding
mm; ,am. 3 varietie^ Mrs. A  E. under t^irt/.fivryears o r  districts, reports that organization
Hunt; pjckles, to^ occupaUonal s e S o n  completed andMiller, Mrs. \E. M.Mrs C. C. Duquemin, Mrs. A .E . Mil- „
ler; canned vegetables, Mrs. C. C. ^ ^
Duquemin. Mrs. E. M. Hunt; deep ^ ^ , u
meat pie, Mrs. E. M. Hunt; one doz, . ^^cquests, Mr. Mitchell stated, haveiiicub zvxxd. ,JLi. IVJ.. X1.U116. Uilc UU^ . . • a ,t -w m
brown eggs, Mrs. K. Domi, Miss ^  ®"x mto the Labor Depart-
M. Leach; salad dressing, Miss M. ■Ji' individual fanners all
Leach, Mrs. J. A. Stump; Dominion and it is expect-
Flowers--Dahlias M r s . K. Domi, p L S " U ' f e r m f  w U h '^oY ety .
Mils M. Leach! Mrs.Tcameron;^a^st’ toTeLh cL ldT w ili% ?ob"br°'’^ ®''® V A R S I T Y  M F W
ters, Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. J. Lingo; her from 1 500 to ? m ^ A l O l  I I  M L N
?ernS VISIT h e r e
min, Mrs. J. Bush; carnations, Mrs. movfn^f^^ ______
ir '^d eT fl? ^ !^  S ’ ^  Memorial
the can­
vassers are working in their res­
pective districts. He asks the pub­
lic to support these workers by 
giving generously to the cause.
Mr. Buckland’s campaign head­
quarters are situated in the Rot- 
arian Room located in the Willits
I t  is  n o t  p o ss ib le  to  issu e  n e w  R a t io n  b o o k s  to  con stim ers w h o  a p p ly  
in  p erson  a t  L o c a l R a t io n  Bosu*ds o r  a t  R a t io n  B ran ch es .
Mrs. J. L in g o tc o S ^ ’S S n f o , ’ ^°ede? fnTiT_„ /- T-...____________ X___ ;r--’ needed,, in charge of a local federalMrs. C. C. Duquemin; centrepiece
Frank Turner, U.B.C. Alumni se-
nr • i --------  cretary-Manager, and Frank Bert-
for table, Mrs. M. Twiname, Mrs. otncial._ ram, representative of the B.C.
J. Cameron; house plant, Mrs. Cur- sun^ey made by officers Memorial gymnasium campaign, will
rie; chrysanthemums, Mrs. J. Bush, 9  ^ r , m co- visit cities throughout the Okanagan
M T.eanh . ’ ^ith Provincial Farm La- and Kootenays this month. ;
r officials, it would appear that Object of their tours is to organize
Miss . Leac .
N eed lew ork  __ rrn<!<! ctitrh  Mro 7, -XXX..XCXXO, x. uixxu ny u
Oliver, Mrs. E. M. Hunt; cut work,' dair^an(Tlilestock^fa!m<:‘^ ^^ k®^  alumni groups, and to enUst the sup- Mrs 7. n  Witt- runner -..rhite TVTno “airy and livestock farms, where it port of civic leaders and service
^rrie ,' Y e  difficult in recent years to clubs for the culminating drive to
other than white, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie; -Yor^^ers 1041^^0^^ ar ® provincial war memorial,nillowslins in white Mrc A F TUii Indications are that there
will be places available for about
The B.C. memorial gymnasium, 
construction of which is hoped toler; pillowslips in colors, Mrs. E. M. i cno onno a -n i. u - -----------------  —  *“ — »-■—
Hunt, Mrs. Currie; sofa cushion in of o n tY Y ^  commence in 1947, will be dedicated
colors, Mrs. Currie, Mrs. E. M. Hunt; .  d fo ’
sofa cushion fancy, Mrs. V. CousL Y Y I "  Y  s^Mler
ins, Mrs. A. E. Miller; print house 
dress, Mrs. J. A. Stump; fine socks, - ‘ -
Mrs. M. Twiname; crochet work.
to all the youth of the province who 
served in either of the last two 
wars.
The gymnasium will be erected on 
Advantage of Fanner university campus, but as the
Mrs. H. Oliver, Mrs. F.’ E. W itf Labor Minister explained that training centre for recreational and
print apron, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs! applications from Canadian farmers physical education instructors, it 
E. M. Hunt; fancy apron, Mrs. H. wishing to engage the newly arrived will serve the urgent need for qual- 
Oliver, Mrs. E. M. Hunt; articles farm workers will be disposed of in ified leaders in all community cen- 
made from flour sacks, Mrs. E. M. order in which they are receiv- tres iii B.C.
Hunt, Mrs. J. Bush; tatting, Mrs. J. ®d. “It is to the advantage of any A  U.B.C. graduate, Mr. Bertram 
Bush, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie; home made farmer wishing to engage one of served in England and on the con- 
leather gloves, Mrs. F. E. Wraight, these men,” ,Hon. Mr. Mitchell said, tinent for three years as a fitter 
Mrs. M. Twiname; home made lea- “to get his application in early. Ap- with the Red Indian Squadron. He 
ther article, Mrs. ’ V. Cousins, Mrs. plications should be sent either io >s planning a career in adult edu- 
F: E. Wraignt; hooked rag rug, Mrs! the nearest office of the National cation. -
P. N. Borland, Mrs. J. Bush; rug' Employment_Service or the Provin- Mr. Bertram will visit Itomloops, 
other than hooked, Mrs. P. N. Dor- cial Agricultural Sfervice.” Salmon Ariri, Revelstoke, Vernon,
land, Mrs. A. E. Miller; patch work Arrangements being made for the Armstrong, Kelowna, Summerland 
quilt, Mrs. P. N. Borland, Mrs. A. reception and placement of the farm and Penticton and other points. 
Johnson; novelty, hand made, Mrs. workers are being carried through Mr. Turner, an_ ex-navy lieuten- 
V. Cousins, A. E. Miller. by the Department of Labor in co- ant, is making his second tour of
Fruit—'Wealthy apples, Mrs. V. operation with the Provincial De- the Interior as secretary-manager 
Cousins; McIntosh apples, Mrs A. E. partments of Agriculture. Applica- of the alumni organization. He will 
Miller, Mrs. V. Cousins; Delicious tions from Canadian farmers will be visit centres in the Kootenays, and 
apples, Mrs. V. Cousins; Jonathan forwarded for approval by the Re- will assist alumni branches in organ- 
apples, Mrs. V. Cousins; Hyslop gional . Dominion-Provincial Farm izing local drives, 
crabs, Mrs. V. Cousins; Flemish Bea- Labor Committees across Canada.  ^ ; 7 ;
uty pears, Mrs. V. Clousins; Bart- All farmers and Polish veterans 
lett pears, Mrs. V., Cousins; peaches, will be required to sign a farm 
J. K. Hale, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. labor agreement providing for em- 
L. B- Fulks; Vedette, Mrs. J. Cam- ployment for a period of at least 
eron; Veteran, Mrs. J. Cameron; one year’s duration, and at farm 
Italian prunes, Mrs. C. C. Duquemin, wages current in the community.
Mrs. J. White; bowl of local fruit, “The Government expects,” the 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Labor Minister added, “that the ar-
Vegetables—Hubbard squash, Mrs. rival of the farm workers involved
V. Cousins; cucumbers, Mrs. F E this movement will provide a 
Wraight; beets, Mrs C. C. Duquemin; reaf opportunity to farmers to s^ure  
com, A. E. Miller; potatoes. Netted additional steady workers, partic- 
Gem, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. K. Do- ularly in case of the farmers, who 
mi. have had difficulty in securing men
After tea was served, Mr. Good- who are willing to accept employ- 
land, of the National Film Board, ment on a fairly long-term basis.” 
put on a showing of two films: -------------_
Home Canning” and “Handicrafts”. VET TRAINING
If you did not secure your new 
book during official "Distribu­
tion Week''— then mail your 
application card to any Local 
Ration Board or Ration Branch 
in your vicinity.
Your application is to be 
made on the green card, 
marked RB. 191, at the 
back of your present book 
No. 5.
Be sure that the card is 
filled in completely before 
mailing, and that your name 
and address are printed.
D E L A Y E D  A P P L IC A T IO N S  w i l l  h ave  to  b e  c lea red  th ro u g h  th e  m a in  o ffic e  o f  th e  
R a t io n  A d m in is t ra t io n — a n d  y o u r  n e w  b o o k  w ill  b e  m a ile d  y o u  a s  soon  a s  p o ss ib le .
4 W A R T Y M E ‘l I fR IC E S ;? 6 A 'N D ,w  t r a d e ,; B .O  ARD.'> \
~ 'I'
RB4W
SCHOOL MAY
He then showed a few slides for 
Mrs. W. W. McGill, of Victoria, pro­
vincial pre-school convener for the 
Parent-Teacher Federation, and or- 
iginator of the Children’s Garden R R  O P E N E D  
Library, who is in the Valley to lec­
ture on Co-operative Play Groups --------
and Builders of the Future. Mrs. Prospects loomed for the opening 
McGill is to speak in Vernon, Pen- of a branch of the Canadian Voca- 
ticton, Kelowna and Peachland, and tion Training Department in the 
visit. in Summerland, her former present army huts, in Vernon, ac- 
home. cording to word received in Kelow-
-----------------------------  na from W. Bennett, chairman Cit-
CLEAR TREES izons’ Rehabilitation Committee in
r ’ rk r* r \  A n a  PV 'TIP Bennett reported that an of-
f  IJ lv  D A R /1 N 1 1 E  ficial of the department had recent­
ly contacted him on, the matter, but 
before going any further, informa- 
VK7TORIA—Work has commenc-'.tion regarding the requiremehts
Let** taOca mlimte aboot
ed in clearing the trees and debris was essential, 
from the area of .some 700 acres. In as much, as the school, when 
which will be flooded by the head and if established, will benefit the 
dam in the B.C. Power Commission’s whole Interior, Mr. Bennett has 
Campbell River development, it was suggested that a survey among Ke- 
announced by Premier John Hart, lowna and district veterans be made.
Tlie travelling crane for the Local Canadian Legion officials are 
Campbell River power house has planning on the necessary survey 
been delivered in Vancouver. Mes- here, the Courier was told, 
srs. Hume and Rumble, contractors Information sought included, be- 
for the construction of the trans- sides the names of the veterans in­
mission line from Campbell River, terested. the type of training they, 
have a spiall organization setting wish to take up. The Legion was 
tower footings, about 18 per cent asked to turn the information over 
of which have been delivered while to H. Blake, of the Canadian Voca- 
the delivery of steel tower material tional Training. Kclov/na. 
ha.s been held up as a result of the Legion officials have requested 
steel strike, that veterans interested in this
------------------^-----------  scheme contact the secretary Im-
Lulu: ‘I f  you were half a man mediately as prompt action is ne-
savings. . .  joar saVioga. 
Chances are they are in a healthier 
state right now than for a long dme. All 
through the war yon made it a point of 
honour to biqr —■ and bold —  all the 
Viaory Bond* you could. Now they 
amount to a surprisingly large sum.
In short, you proved you could save. 
And you discovered, perhaps for the 
first time, what a nice feeling of extra 
security and independence could be 
yours with a “nest egg” of savings 
safety tucked away.
'putting aside a set sum every month? 
Are you losing the saving habit? Re­
member . . .  the money you “save fof 
yourself” is the most important part of 
the money you cam.
So please consider this simply a 
friendly reminder that savings do have 
to be planned; that sticking to the plan 
sometimes means doing without an 
occasional unbudgeted “extra”, and that 
making regular deposits in a Royal 
Bank Savings Account is still a good
way to get somewhere with your
personal finances .
Now there’s no war to serve as a spur
are you becoming less particular about
and with your ambitions 
for’ yourself and your 
family. ,
-5^
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you'd take me to the circus tomor- cessary. At present, veterans taking 
row.” courses have to go to Vancouver,
Buddy: “Honoy, if I wore half a and the proposed new arrangement 
man Td be in the circus." would be more satisfactory.
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H J. K. C A M P B E L L , M a n a g e r
■ sm
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THUltSDAY, OTTEMBElt l»,
rWO PILOTS KILUD IN AIRLINBR CRASH NBAR MONCTON, N.B.
u.st'd in Kelowna. CounctUi'r Ellis
jMliutiHl iH tl
U.'>f of a net was suj’j;e,stei;l, vvhife 
iuiolhor CounciHor tiueatetUHl more 
tlian a •■lajprimaiul" if siinilur inci- 
(ieni.s occarivd.
City CoO 'iil lu'ie K’ceived corti- 
plaint;; from Kelowna citizens two 
weeks u/to Cliarjies of unfair tac- 
lies in eateliinjj doj;s were made.
/rSSO$iHH>
YOU JffsrKNOIP
Somewhere, sometime, big moments happen 
to everybody . . . and the immodiafo urge 
IS for a  really good cigarotto. To cap 
such moments, in fact at any time, there
is n o th ing  like a
SW EET  C A P .
I I E A l / n i  O N  I I O L I I I A V S
Value of holidays—and otiicr per­
iods wltcn people may relax— is the 
.■'Uljject of a pronoufua’inent from the 
National Health nutliority. In a note 
on liealtii from Ottawa, the Depart­
ment of Nuliunal Health and Welfare 
points out tliat holidays, rc.sts, 
ehani'e. are all wise lnvestment.s. 
"All work and no play" certainly 
does make fur dullne.ss, It i.s staled. 
For the sake of tnentid and physlctd 
health, tliere mu.sl be a let-down 
fre(|uently, for recuperation and re. 
fre.slirnent which will I'ive the bo­
dy .'■•tamina to carry on adequately.
trSA Y lM E R
■ F ' ’>w:.
m m
A r
iliis pholo/'raph shows wrcckajtc of the 10-pas- ficcra Herbert E. Jones and Donald E. Malloy, both
Kcn,'!er T.C.A. Lockheed airliner which crasiied near of Moncton, N.13., who served as pilots with the
Moncton. N.Ii,, durlnf' a routine practice trainim' Il.C.A.F durini; the war and who recently Jf'tned
fli/dit. Fatally injured in the crash were First Of- Trairi-Canada Airlines.
m
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F O H  A I I A P I * Y  IS O IM ::s rv c
M a x w o l l  H o n  sc  CofTcts I ia  
b lc iu l  co iilu iiiK  c h o ic e  L a t in -  
iV m ericu ii cofTecH. T h o s e  
w h o  a r c  iiio st p a r t ic u la r  
a h o u t  c o ffe e  v o te  it “ G o o d  
to  th e  L a s t  D r o p ”  I
6 i
30 yOOR FAWM^ DESERVES AYLMER QUAUfy
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
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Valley Round-up
quick, ami laid KazakolTs hand 
open vvltli one swift strike. He was 
ruslicd to the hospital at Oliver, and 
was ten days ^jottinj' over tlio ef­
fects of the bite.
" Ih 9  purotf form In which 
tobacco can bo $mokod"
S I X  PEOPLE NARROWLY ES- 
propcrtics. Purchases were made GAPED with their lives when a car 
on the understanding that dclin- in which they wore riding was 
quent owners naay redeem their crowded oil the highway near Sum- 
lands anytime within a year by merland last week, and turned over
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
ENTRIES FOR THE INTERIOR 
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, being 
held in Armstrong, Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday of this week, 
were breaking all existing records, payment of the purchase price plus twice before coming to rest in the 
according to a report last week. Di- 12 per cent interest. ' lake. Earl Inglis, and his wife,
rectors were having difficulty pro- A n irA rrJ -A  '■ n ^ A n ’xjr -n u  four children as passengers,
viding accommodation for all the KALAMALICA BEACH will be escaped with minor bruises and 
livestock entries. A  million dollar ondcr the* new management of vc- scratches. The vehicle that forced 
fair was forecast. tcran W. J. Glazier when it opens them off the road disappeared to-
. . .  next year. Vernon City Council ward Penticton before identification
VERNON’S ALL DAY THURS- fiove approval in principle to the could be made.
DAY CLOSING BY-LAW  will be new contract last week. Many ini- . . .
contested in Supreme Court by provements are planned by the new CHLORINATION OF SUMMER- 
Safoway Stores there. In their owner. .  , , LAND ’S WATER SUPPLY loome^ J
"notice of intention’’ to have the r>r^Anc tnt * n v  AMAr* atvt ^ possibility as the result of re­
by-law quashed, the company in- .in i „ ceipt by the Council there of a
eluded 13. separate clauses contend- report from W. H. Black, sanitaryfH. of Harold Pope, assistantXtJ' OL. X C4 V.XUVXwV.O V. 1X w A A WX* 4 V% * *ing that the by-law was beyond the1II& LliL l/V i4W WelO ULj'UIUX llv- x *<T# tv;x xvrx OLllXlillUX XcillU'Jr
power of the city, Safeway Sjores n.o‘.,uo- ticton area. He said that out
maintained that the required 75 tests made from the main wa
per cent Ot thp retail gropora had p X d  tfhave told'I W h e m ’me"^ Summerland,
not requested the change. The no- . i . rpu«ing last week. The speaker
one day before the deadline foJ transferred to Vernon from
submitting objections was reached. ° J ;^ V th V ^ a m e  time, in Kamloops.
PROVINCIAL LANDS WENT ON the Vernon-pmloops road was des forty-one years, John Tait and 
THE BLOCK in Vernon last week, cribed as an absolute disgrace, ^is wife moved away last week to
m s p
X:
^MTfS' f i N ]
,v,..jVANCOUVt>».BC.
r f ? -
A pure product of the sugar cane, 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup supplies the, 
need for quickly available energy in' 
tiw diet of children. A s  a spread for, 
bread, or in many taste-tempting, 
easily prepared cakes and^pies, it is 
supreme. Most grocers have stocks.
for arrears of taxes up to 1939. Discussing the Interior roads during Coast. He was district agricul- 
Seventeen parcels from the list of City Council meeting there, one al- Summerland for the past
over 100 up for sale found a bidder, derman said that nowhere in B.C., thij-fy years.
In only two. instances did more than with the exception of one small * * *
one person bid, thus all other sales stretch on the Island, were roads TWO CHOICES ARE OPEN, Sum- 
were for the taxes, interest and in- had. Mayor F._ W. Scott is re- merland Municipality conceded, 
cidental costs and expenses. Lists Ported to have said: ‘There is_ no when it was made clear that expen-
appeared in Valley papers three reason why the Trans-Canada high- ditures on roads had exceeded ac-
weeks ago, but only five people in way here should not be as good as tual achievements. It could either
the North Okanagan took advantage roads on Vancouver Island, which continue , to lay hard surface on the
of the opportunity to redeem their ^ r e  not trans-provincial routes.” local roads, two or three miles each
 ^ POSSIBLE AIR SERVICE FOR 
VERNON took another step for- ^®® he taiSyers
week ftat” the mnlication'^ o^ f^  V a f  ° f  about $30,000. This money would week that the application of Val- used to hard surface five to six
of roads by contract. The 
a licence to operate from without ready cash
the Vernon a j^ort was under re- continue this work. The hiring 
^^ ®+ f^^ 'o ion  Department ^ municipal engineer is also un-
°"® . der consideration^dicated that negotiations may be . . ___________ _
concluded within a month.
Try Cuticura for the prompt relief of 
unsightly,bIotcby pimples; Cuticura 
promptly helps dear up
Scientifically medica tea. UsMbymany 
■ nurses. Buy at your nearest druggist 
V today 1 Made in Canada. SCHOOL ENROLLMENT IN’ D O G  CATCHING
METHODS COME
m o t h e r s ; try cuticura baby oil
6 6
o n e  o f t l i e l c a s t  o f  
t h e s e  m y  b r e t h r e i i . *
1,727, according to figures released
last week. Junior-Senior High _ _ _  _
School attendance reached 670. |J|MfjF,|\ K I R r  
School buildings are taxed beyond *  xxxxa
capacity, with overflow classes meet- ---- —
ing in makeshift accommodation. Dog catching methods were pro- 
North Kamloops-Brocklehurst area tested in Penticton recently. “Cruel 
is also included in this figure. methods” were charged by two wo-
FORTY MORE W ARUM E HOMES ^ i “councU^**^^ before the Munici- 
were begun in Ka^oops last week. The women claimed that the new 
south of tee poundkeeper snared a dog with a 
100 houses which ^  com- banged it on the sidewalk
pletion Shortages, of materials, times. The dog was practically 
particularly water pipe, have caused +v,'«
R e c o n s t r u c t in g  l i v e s  i s  th e  
S a lv a t io n  A r m y ’s jo b —  
a n d  y o u r s
, , j  i j  , 1 „o *1__unconscious and bleeding at the
® y^®  mouth after this treatment? they al- 100 had been turned over to War- jgged .
time Housing^ Ltd.,^ Other complaints on this matter
STRIKE ACTION SIMILAR TO bad been received. Reeve Robert 
THAT IN ALBERTA is not epntem- said. The dog in question had
plated by farmers in B.C., according poundkeeper and he had
to an announcement from officials ^sed the noo^ to control it, Coun- 
of the B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ was told. The same method was
W e cannot suffer little ones, denied their birthright 
by folly or neglect, to face a hopeless future.
Canada needs all her citizens. ' Reclamation o f broken 
lives is a "reconstruction” job. ^
Remember Him who said, "Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least o f these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me.”
Wherever there is an unfortunate child, an unwed 
mother, a prisoner anxious to "g o  straight”, a wastrel 
for whom there is hope, an old man or old woman 
whom life has cast aside . . . there Y O U  can help in 
buililinp a better Canada.
After war, the need for reconstruction in The Army’s 
work on the Home Front is pressing. Give generously.
Association in Kamloops, last week. 
The statement was made to refute 
an article appearing in a Coast pa­
per that B.C. farmers were joining 
in the strike. Brian Chance, of 
Douglas Lake is reported to have 
said, that such strike action is un- 
' wise. . • • . •
M ILK FOR KAMLOOPS wiU be 
broqght in from Vernon to relieve 
the acute shortage in effect the past 
few weeks. Arrangements were 
completed to have tee first ship­
ment start this week. The contract 
runs until May, 1947, at which time 
Kamloops dairymen are expected 
to be in a position to meet the re­
quirements of the local market.
C A M P A I G N  H E R E  N O W  IN  P R O G R E S S
Local Officer: CAPT. ARTHUR TOUZEAU. Phone 425-R 
Chairman: MR. FRANK BUCKLAND
' X ,
®uoiJjMflN/Ty's
b o m e  p i f Q f f j
Maj
of
tenefit’On,iI the Per.
Old Folk,.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH was the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury in­
quiring into the death of Dan Jan- 
icki, 56 year-old assistant section 
foreman of the Kapiloops Junction 
Yards of the Canadian National 
Railways, who was killed in the 
yards September 10th. No one wit­
nessed the accident* and there was 
no explanation on how he got in 
front of and was hit by the loco­
motive under which he was found.
L E F T O V E R S
T R A N S F O R M E D
' ' ^
If
Last night’s 
leftover roast 
makes tonight’s 
M a g ic ” M eat Rolls
BUILDING PERMITS in Pentic­
ton. up to the end of August, reach- I 
ed a high of $716,471, almost doub- ( 
ling last year’s amount of $393,624, • 
for the same eight month period. 
For August.' permits to the value 
of $66,476 were taken out; the to­
tal ■ was $40,120, in August. 1945.
2 tbs. soft butter
1 cup chopped leftover meat
2 tbs. chopped onions 
2 cups flour
4 tsp. Mnglc Baking Powder 
tsp. salt
4 tbs. shortening
li. cup milk, or half milk and water
Mix meat, onion, butter. Sift to­
gether dry Ingredients, mix in 
shortening; add liquid to make 4oft 
dough. Turn on floured board; 
knead lightly. Roil inch thick, 
spread with meatmixturc. Rolllike 
Jelly roil, cut in slices. Bake on 
baking sheet in hot oven (475°F.) 
for about 14 minutes. Serve with 
tomato sauce.
Pri
6 -4 i
M AIL CARRIER DELIVERY 
BY CHRIS’TMAS is the aim of ci­
vic bodies in Penticton. Among 
other things, the interested groups 
will point out to G. H. Clarke, dis- 
trict director of Postal Services, 
that another “muddle” is likely to 
ensue if another Christmas mail has 
to be handled through present fa­
cilities at the post office. The situ­
ation has been analysed and dis­
cussed frequently, and already the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce has 
started preparing a directory' for the 
municipality, one of the essentials 
for the carrier system.
MADE
IN
(CANADA
RA’TTLESNAKES CAN BITE. Pe­
ter Kazakoff. of the Fairview mine, 
near Penticton, found out. The 
miner undertook to show his fel­
low-workers how a rattler should 
be picked up. Thosnake was too
m t a u x m l
m o re
of
seven reports were positive, and 
urged that chlorination steps be
RESIDENT m  SUMMERLAND
®  When you say brisk you sajr 
everything! Brisk is the experts’ 
own word to describe the lively, 
spirited flavour of Liptbn’s Tea 
. . . never dull or insipid . . ; 
always fresh, tangy and full- 
bodied. Change <oday to the 
satisfying, - deep-down enjoy­
ment o f &m/6-tasting Lipton’s 
Tea.
T h e s e  D e v i c e s
S a v e  F a r m  L a b o u r
Among the farm labour saving devices 
assembled or invented by the Engineering 
Section, Field Husbandry Division, 
Dominion Experimental Farms Service, 
are many i^ms of auxiliary utility, quite 
apart from the plans and specifications 
for heavier farm machinery. For example, 
full information with detailed plans and 
specifications may be obtained for 
making necessary articles for poultry, 
such as, a range water unit, sclf-waterer, 
feed trough, water fount, mash feeder, 
feed mixer, range shelter, and a roost 
and pit.
For sheep there are single and double 
feeders and for hogs there are a hog 
breeding crate, loading chute, feeding 
troughs for all sizes of pigs, self-feeder, 
pig creep, weighing crate, green feed 
rack, alfalfa feed rack, hog feeding plat­
form, and farrowing pen. Among miscel­
laneous articles are a harrow dumping 
device, a breeding stall and bull pen for 
cattle, feed alley cart, home made anvil, 
wagon jack, fly trap, hag holder, seed 
treater, potato cutter, potato sorter, 
handy farmyard cart, and a low slung 
wagon. As in the case with heavier farm 
trucks, tractors, and other machinery full 
information with plans and specifications 
may be obtained by writing to, or 
v'isiting if convenient, the Engineering 
Section, Field Husbandry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
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ready money 
t o  m a k e  t h e m
E x tr^ i from  Farm S eus issued by 
Publicity and Extension Division, 
Dominion Department o f  Agricul^ 
lure, Ottawa.
Today scores of farm improve’- 
merits — large and small — can 
be undertaken by farmers even 
though they may not have the ready cash. Follow the 
example of thousands of farmers across Canada and discuss 
your credit needs with the manager of your nearest 
B of M  office.
Ask or write for 
folder "Quiz for a 
Go-Ahead Farmer." B a n k . O F  J V Io n t r e a j l
u/orking: with Canadians in every walk of life 
since 1817
n  t  miuot asABtm
Kelownp Branch: G. N . DOUGLAS, Manager
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rAM IBV AIXOWANCKS in c r t r a x B  1f» the lamiiy. cle... should
Tho^ ifi n'f’cliJt v (  lainily allow- lx- r€'ix>rt«i i>r<xnj,4ly. Addresss l o r  
ance cht '^jues <*rc reminded by U»e corrc*p</ndence conocmlng 
Welfare Branch of tlie Deiiarlrncnt payment* is tlie Ileglonal Director 
of National Health and Welfare. Ot- ->f Kamily Allowariccs at the prxx 
lawn, that all changes of residence, vincial capital.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
B U IL D E R S ’ 
S U P P L IE S  
of all types.
H E A T IL A T O R
F IR E P L A C E S
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
' f f
F i r  S l a b  W o o d
For the benefit of Fruit Growers during the busy season 
we have dumped a limited amount of 16-inch Fir Slabs 
at our Manhattan Beach Yards for pick-up at Ij/x per 
cubic yard. Supply limited per customer.
F O R  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  O N L Y
Limited supply of veneer blocks at 
$4.00 per unit.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
P H O N E  608 or 313
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. —^ Free Delivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
B A B Y  F O O D
Heinz
“Assorted” ....... 3 25c
C R E A M  O F  W H E A T
5-Minute or Regular; 22c
Pkg.
M U S H R O O M  S O U P
Clark’s, 0
priced     ^  i u O L
P E A S
20 oz. Sieve 4; 
tin ...... ........... 16c
ODEX
Aunt Jemima
PANCAK E
FLOUR
p?r..:..... 19c
BUCKWHEAT  
FLOUR
20-oz. pkg. 2 0 c
P E R F E X
The Perfect Bleach, 
bottle ......................... 19c
Toilet
S O A P
P R U N E  N E C T A R
33-oz. bottle,
at . .................. . . . . .. :45c
C O C O A
Neilson’s, I’s;
tin ............ ..... . ... . 27c
S O D A S
Red Arrow, 2’s; 
pkg...................... 4 1 c
S A N D W IC H  S P R E A D S
Hedlund’s 
Assorted ............ 2 23c
B A L L A R D ’S
VARIETY
DR.BALLARO'f .
FvArais'tt '.l
SQUARES E s E i
O l b b a s O K ^
A P P L E  J U IC E
.... .. .2  25c
V IN E G A R
Heinz, 33-oz. 
bottle ................ 29c
FRUIT JARS
D O M IN IO N B R A N D
Pint Size ....... 1...... ,. $1.24
Quart Size ...... ......... $1.55
Gal. Size .. .... $1.96
CANNING  NEEDS
CERTO
bottle ............... 25c
CERTO
C R Y S T A L S  ^ J 2 3 c
GEM GLASS TOPS; O A  ^
doz....................  ...  i& 4 C
MEMBA SEALS;
pkg .... ........ ....... 9c
M A C A R O N I
Ready Cut, 5’s; 
pkg......... ...... 49c
Our Stocks of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables are 
most complete at all times —  Fresh Shipments 
Arriving Daily.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
DO N’T DELAY -  CO AL IS SCARCE!
Curiosity Is being expressed to 
what notion the canning company 
will take.”
FORTY YEAK8 AGO  
Tbun»<L»y, August 30. 1900
"Tlie new grader is now here, and 
the City Council only awaits filial “Word has been rixcived of the 
consent from the ratepayer!* to tlie death of Lieut. Allan W, Hussell- 
loan bylaws before starting work Cowan, on August 20tti, He resided 
on the streets."
WILL CHARGE 
FOR ERECTING 
VICTORY ARCH
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mr.>s. Nelson Keating ar­
rived from the Stales Sunday of 
I:ot week and are siH>nding a short 
visit at the homo of H. K. Keating.
CV cotocy sez:
George Eklns left for the Coast 
Wednesduy of last week, and will 
attend the University of B.C.
‘Ttic new gasoline lamps for the 
lighting of Uie city were installed 
last Friday. Ttic first trial wa.s 
given on Saturday night and Ber­
nard Avenue took on quite u city 
air with its brlgiit lights and crowd 
on the Btreets. Some little trouble 
was naturally to be expected In get 
ting the lamps adjusted, 
this Is done they should not give 
any further trouble.”
Mrs. Joe Davis arrived from Lan­
cashire, JSngiand, 'Tuesday of lust 
week to rejoin her hu.sband, who re- 
Uirned from England some months
City Won’t Stand Expense of 
Decorating Streets Other 
Than Special Occasions
in Kelowna for a time about seven ______
years ago. farming later at Salmon A;; indieiitixl by the Council sever- 
Arin, and was in Kelowna when wcck.s ago tliat the city would not » , ♦
Iheii^enltted' /’“‘ u P  exfiensc Nina Jasachko left Friday of
n When^vc l .rAeL„ V"* J' ^cck to spend the week-end at
f i c e r s ,1  ^ " ‘'“k” decorations when her home in Kelowna,tilers arm forty men were catlcil profit making organization.^ arc hoi- • • «
reinforce tlic 72nd ding speciiil celcbratlon.s. City Coun- Miss M. Ekins loft Friday of last
Seaforth Highlanders he wa.s one to cll la.st Monday night unanimously week to spend a few dfiys In Nu- 
i.iif nrire his scrvlccs. Ho wn.s in Ihc iigieed tluit a cliarge of $75 be made kuim.
trcmhe.s only a short time when he for erecting the ‘ 
received a inoitiil wound ‘
“The fire hall is now well on to 
completion and, when finished, will 
be another sign of Kelowna’s pro­
gress. Tho dinicn.slons of the buil­
ding arc 22 ft. by 2U ft., and it con­
sists of two floors, with a small 
tower from which to hang tho hose
Victory Arch on 
from tile main street for other than civic 
whlcl) he died soon afterwards. He occasions.
leaves a wife and two small chll- It wa.s pointed out that skilled
labor has been used in tho past in
I 1 , . Iianging flags on the light standards j  # i . . .
local Pre.sbyterlnn and Me- resulting l„ a considerable amount '*>: Thursday of last week to
return to their home at the Coast.
Miss D. Dawes left for Summer- 
land Friday of last week, to spend 
Ihc week-end at her home there.
EX) PURDY h is
WIFE WRITES SHE’S  
C»MING KOMC FROM tlEK 
WACATIOM- TX> PEST u P f
■Tlie
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Evans and farn-
N E W  C A R  A N D  T R U C K  L IC E N C E  
R E G IS T R A T IO N S  T O  J U L Y  31, 1946
. I . I  ^ ^ of civic projects being neglected.
- Ik’Mceforth local organizations will
consisting of several mern- have to put up tho flagsrued
for drying purposes, /rhe upstairs ‘q  Todd? j !* nllh*  ^j .* n * 'nmrnp- superviso Angeles, Cal
Mrs. Alan F. Fawlcy anu son left 
but the Sunday to join her husband In Los
The minilKT of m\v vdiicic.s rt‘f;i.sttTcd in Briti.sh 
Coliitnliia tlii.s year to tlie ciul of July is shown below. 
Ford still jnaint;iins top position.
floor will bo divided Into two bed-
MIss Molllc Noonan left Friday 
of last week to spend tho week-end
rooms and one largo room which 'and T  loSon " m
can bo used for a meeting place of r , , r  »h n  » L  j  has rcsiilled In much favor- uc u i n, lu biji.-iiu un
t i  c  BHgadc -  ^ ? r  Hs F n^T of ’’ publ l dl y for the dty. In view at her home In Kelowna,the Brigade.  ^  ^  ^ j. CurK  K  D. ^n j^ llo  L. Dilworlh. „f the fact it Is a proflt-mnklng or- . . .
“W. Brent had an alarming ex- "iBgcr, w. L. Adams, J. W. gnnization Uioro Is no reason why Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ekins, of
pcrlcncc on Tuesday afternoon , V G«ddos for the the city should bear tho expense of Lachlne, Quo., flew from the East
when a team, driven by C. Black- church. Arrangements supplying men. to spend a holiday visiting his mo-
wood ran away and. catching up to " ‘'vc been made for tho united ser- ther, Mrs. E. Ekins.
Z  Brent T h o  was r l S  a hi- next Sun- Regatta Costs . . .
cycle, passed over him and his ma- J^e^yterian church, Alderman Jack Ladd gave one Mrs. F. Fawlcy left Sunday for
chine Fortunately beyond a few ^  Braden, the mini- example. He stated it cost the city an overnight trip to Penticton,
bruises and a shaking-up, he es- tlm naorn- a total of p30.20 for labor and ma- . * * * Milner-.
caned without serious injury but evening services. The Pres- terial used In decorating the Or-
th^rear wheel of his bicycle was for the 1940 Regatta. La-
smashed The occupants of the rig Nabbath services, while the bor paid by tho city amounted to 
were scattered by the roadside but people’s meetings and mid- $295.20 and material $35. During
they too escaped comparatively un- services will be hold in tho the recent Kelowna Stampede, it
hurt' while the horses contLued Methodist church. The Sunday cost the city $52.90. 
their mad flight right into town to remain, for the present, City Fathers pointed out the new
their stable door.” ^  nerore. order would apply to special occa-
» '. » •—  -----  sions where profit-making organi-
“The Kelowna Land and Orchard 'TWENTY YEARS AGO zations entered tho picture, but
Co. have under consideration the .. Tlmrsday, September 2, 1920 .. ^°r any celebration on a na-
constructlon of a reservoir at the _______ . .. , . ” tional scale the city would co­
headwaters of Canyon Creek to con- -vstem nf_____________________________ operate.
serve water for their bench pro- y . . Aldermen agreed that some flags
pertics. E. M. Carruthers was on several should be erected for the visit of
Mr. and 
were guests 
week-end.
Mrs. V. Milner-Joncs 
in Kelowna over the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blrkelund left 
for Portage la Prairie Saturday of 
last week.
W A R  VETERANS  
W A N T  TEM PORARY  
P U C E  TO LIVE
the divide between Canyon Creek S only one subject, or Lord Rowallan, Chief Scout of the
and the headwaters of Kettle River J, three, which British Empire and Commonwealth,
last week, settling the amount of claM ” ach to more than one who will visit the city on Septem-
work to be done. He had to re- ‘ . , , 6er 26. The Scout Association will sVruction oLhouscs.
turn somewhat earlier than was •The Occidental Fruit Company charged for this service in q . ,w . Bowie wants to convert a
previously arranged, owing to the has received from the New Zealand F not a profit- garage into living quarters, while
Two returned war veterans wrote 
to the City Council last Monday 
night requesting pci'mission to live 
in temporary quarters pending con-
Make Number of Units Percentage
l*'onI ........... ..........  763 17.8%
Monarch ..... ..........  118 2.7%
Mercury ..... ..........  367 8.6%
lluick .......... ..........  21 .5%
Chevrolet ... ..........  700 16.3%
Dodjjc, ......... ........ ()()2 15..S%
G M C ........ .......... . 77 1.8‘%
International .........  17.S 4.1%
Oldsniohile .............  21 .5%
Plynu)uth-Far{fo ....  611 14.3%
Pontiac ....... ..........  187 4.4%
All Others ............. sm 13.5%
T O T A L  ..............  4,282 100.0%
fact that his camping outfit was to- and South Seas Exhibition A sso-„ _____ ______ ______Anthony Halskamp wants to build
tally destroyed by a forest fire dur- ciation a diploma of special merit ----------------------------- n shack on his property until bull­
ing his absence. Plans and speci- for the display of Okanagan fruit RESTRICT PARKING--------- *^*"6 materials are available to con-
flcations for the dam are bemg and canned goods .sent by that firm PARKING struct a house.
drawn up by S. Long, C. E. It is to the exhibition at Dunedin. The Council on Monday night “In the past we have always been
estimated that a supply of^about letter accompanying the diploma agreed that a “no parking” sign dead against this sort of thing, but
500 inches of water for two months states that the Exhibition Commis- should be erected in front of the we may have to relax somewhat 
will be made available during the sioners were so impressed with the "lain entrance to the Radio Build- until these fellows have homes to
dry season." high standard of the exhibit that •^’g- view of the fact many chil- live in,” Alderman W. B. Hughes-
 ^ rm. J * *„ • _ - they authorized the directors to ^ren visit the studios after school Games remarked.
Last Thursday evening was hel iggye fjjis special form of diploma hours, the building comes under the The matter was referred to Alder- 
he celebration^of the break-up of ^he exhibit was forwarded to Dune! same classification as a theatre. The man Sam Miller, who will make a 
the camp on Knox’s Point (Man- November.” “no parking” strip covers an area report to the Council.
hattan), known as Sand. Rats . * ,  five feet each side of the main en- — ----------------------- -
Camp. About o p m., launenes con- The Conservative campaign for trance, and the bus parking zone APPROVE CROSSING 
veyed the guests to the Point, and the federal election begah in Kelow- will be moved further down .the
It was seen that a large bonfire had na on August 27th with a largely street,
been started. Around this the mer- attended rqeeting in the Empress
K E L O W N A ’S P O P U L A R  L IG H T  
D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
City Council granted permission 
for the construction of a , second
rymaking throng gathered arid lis- 'ITieatre, arwhich’ the soeak^'s'we^^ + t f ^  +v, .j railway crossing across Ethel Street
tpnpd tr> trip m iKiio rendered h v  the tt xr me speai^rs Were Sept. 1st, under the threat of a sud- in the north end of the city, follow-
k “ ow„ ,  G™" Pf-m-tur* unloading ol ing a letter received Irom Ihe C.N.
“Folks who want quick service 
Always call on us,
They find that Comet’s cheery staff 
Saves money, time and fuss.”
‘ 't t l in Y d r o a l ia f ^ ^ i^ e f  S T S  s'S^tSTd^ f r i n S „ r c ^
Due to increasing business— another truck to serve you!
Transport Commission.
0 ^
so  inclined roasted it ta n a  tnem- j. w  Jones M L  A for dmith ntr ^ ^ ™ .... ■ i. j  j.
selves) at the fire. Coffee and anagah. E 'c Weddell n S d ^ d ^  shipment of Macs for several The letter pointed out it was ne-
cakes were provided as refresh- ■ c«.^vveoo^eu presided. ^^yg to allow of better maturity and cessary for the city to approve the
ments by the campers for their The Minimum Wage Board deci- give the Wealthies a chance to measure before it went before the 
visitors, after which ari informal ded to adopt the recommendation uipve out of the way. 
dance was held in the old building of a committee composed of re- 
on the Point, the music for this be- presentatives of employers, .employ-• 
ing supplied by Mr. Stubbs on his ees and the general public, which 
violin. All rettirned home tired provided that, if piece work in the 
but with the knowledge that they fruit and vegetable canning indus- 
had had a good time.” try failed to, amount to the mini-
_____ _ rnum wage of $14.40 for a forty-
THIRTY YEARS. AGO mfmake up the difference.
Thursday, August 31, 1916 * * *
E. W. Beatty, President of the Ca-
Pendozi St. PHONE 855 Kelowna
"News has just been received that X -‘
Lieut. A. M. Gather, who was woun-' ^ . . .. ,
ded, is at present in a Rouen hos- - ---- ^  ^ Kelowna
pital.”
. ------------  on
August 28th, when he arrived on
* • • ^  special train of five cars and
“Once more the salubrious air of ^  short time in the city. He
Kelowna is filled with the odor of ®^oi^anied by Sir Herbert
onions, thus bearing testimony to ^  Molson, Ross McMas-
the evaporating plant commencing Meredith and W. N. 'Tilley,
its operations.” directors of the C.P.R., and D; C.
* • * Coleman, Vice-President, and C. A.
“Sgt. Chaplin has added five more Cotterell, General Superintendent
local names to his recruiting list this for B.C. The visitors were met by 
week, including: for the Forestry Mayor D. W. Sutherland and W. R. 
Battalion, Albert Craggs and David Trench, President of the Board of 
Hookham; the Queen’s University Trade, and were shown through the 
Battalion, Edward G. Fuller and local canneries, fruit and vegetable 
William S. Fuller; for the Army packing houses. For the return 
Medical Corps, Harold E. Patterson.” trip the s.s. “Okanagan” was em-
* * , * ,  . , ployed, the special train proceeding
“School re-opened last Monday to Okanagan Landing to pick up
with a total of 304 pupils at the the. party there. .
Public School, of whom 35 were be-
ginners for the Receiving Class. v p a w c
Classes 1 and 2 are in charge of ■ ^ YEARS AGO
Principal James , (Gordon and Miss Thursday, September 3, 1936 
Caldwell: Classes 3 and 4 are under “During the past three weeks we
Misses Eledrkin and BarnhiU; Class have checked 340 hoboes ” stated 
5, Miss Page; Classes 6. 7, and 8. Sgt. A. Macdonald, of the 'Kelowna 
Misses Thomson, Bullock and detachment of Provincial Police, in 
Boake; Receiving Class, Miss Thom, an interview. “In spite of this heavy 
son.”  ^ transient influx, we have never had
less • trouble in the way of petty
'ecttuse we are a moderate people, Canada has 
come through the war with perhaps the least dislocation o f any 
nation actively involved. That is a rem arkable tribute  
both to the overall policies o f our Government and to the 
fundam ental wisdom o f the Canadian people.
And it holds out a glorious promise for the future.
fe;'^h?m‘r T S  to^^hl S^^^oT
scarcity of tomatoes. It is alleged
that a number of growers are ^ 11- provinces chiefly.”
ing semi-ripe tomatoes from their “For the first time in the history 
acreage in violation of their con- of the Dominion, Italian peaches 
tracts. If this is permitted and the and plums were landed in Eastern 
outside demand for semi-ripe toma- Canada a short time ago. Some 936 
toes keeps up, there will be no ripe cases made up the shipment, accord- 
tomatoes to can except the culls, ing to O. W. Hembling, of the Ex­
port Board of Canada. Mr. Hem­
bling has been told that the price, 
condition and quality of this ship­
ment was such as to suggest larger 
future shipments. Italian processed 
cherries have been competing a- 
gainst Canadian products for many 
years, but this is the first occasion 
upon which fresh fruits of the type 
of peaches and plums were ever 
brought in.”
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
B u t to m ake that promise come tn ie  in the days ahead, we shall 
have, to continue to live up to our principles o f moderation. 
W e shall have to continue to think, act and live— moderately.
O
M O V IN G
a n d  E n l a r g e d  Q u a r t e r s
, SOON
at C u r a e i r  o t  L e o i i  a i i d  E l l i s
To give in to the natural desire for im m ediate enjoyment 
o f everything and anything presently in short supply 
can result only in inflation and disaster.
This is not our way.
W a t c h  fo r  th e  O p e n i n g  D a t e !
“Pupils to the number of 1,085 
marched into the three Kelowna 
schools on 'Tuesday, Sept. 1st, to 
greet the first day , of the fall term 
after two months’ holidays. School 
opening was advanced a week, as it 
usually does not take place until 
the Tuesday following Labrir Day. 
In the Elementary School 633 pu­
pils reported, including 96 begin­
ners for the primarj’ classes. The 
Junior High has 285 students and 
the Senior High 167. It is expected 
that within the next month or two 
this number will be increased and 
the peak enrollment may reach 
1,150, it is said. 'The total staff 
numbers 41, including six teachers 
in the Senior High, nine in the Ju­
nior High and eighteen in the Ele­
mentary. a domestic science teach­
er. a manual training instructor, a 
school nurse, secretary, stenogra­
pher and three janitors.”
H ie  House o f Seagram suggests that each day’s enjoyment be, 
moderate so that the rich promise of Canada’s tomorrow  
can be fulfilled . . .  to the full.
A critical situation in regard to 
marketing the Okanagan Valley Mc­
Intosh apple crop of J936 was aver­
ted by successful negotiations car­
ried out by the Growers’ Commit­
tee with various shipping firms.-'The 
fate of the McIntosh crop anil of 
the balance of the Wealthy crop 
hung in the balance until Monday,
T ie  HOUSE OF SEiORlH
i
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CITY DRIVERS 
URGED TO TAKE  
MORE CAUTION
iK.Miiy kUJfd 
inolftri'it!!, ;m d  
: ;,;n bn in bittfd ;,U 
of Uii liter «ii(i l i i i V i -
l i t  the Mwlerii 
n;<4ue.’jU"tl tliiit
$1,000 NETTED  
IN CITY DRIVE
With huridiedf of t/hitol t hil'Ireti 
K -idj; to and ftotn (last toorn« daily, 
city motorists are urftcd t.> cxercl&e 
r i s ' i n -  rautton, {K-cially in the vlc- 
lojly o f  local Kchools.
At tlic ( ’)ty Council rm—!iiijj lust 
Monday. Iv.-o lidleiK were received 
ie<(ue.?tir!^ ; that "Etoij" Ri;;ns be In­
stalled at two la-ctlon.', in the city. 
Kthclyn Cutcfitxj’lc declared that
a I of I lijhll
•es a re‘ !i!t of careic 
ur,;* d a 'i.top' 
da ir.tj iMct 
iilarid Itavid Addy 
Mf.it M,.rk(t, also
a "■ top- ■ |j:n be in .tailed at St, Caul 'Jll''' 'I'tve f o r  funds has idre.ady 
iti<l Cawsfoii. netted Kelowiia Atidelic tlound
Tabic over $l.(KXi, but it is no! over 
yet Meniljer;, were tolil id tiie re­
gular monthly m< etint; on Wednes-
■ 'n> ‘ tiiof>i*r iinr.v.'er to riiectlmi: 
rs more police," remarked one A l­
derman ‘'nie pie.tient trolice force , . . .
cannot control the situation." ‘'•'y- O'id »l><- tan-. , vasT iHKl n<»l biM*n complrtLii.
At th.miujtttestion of Alderman W. Apparently some members had 
H. llutihe;;-Cranie,s. (he Jetters were ;ible to eiinvass namen on
referred to tile police department, ij,,, t„rn,.d over to them These 
an.l it is eonsidered likely tlwt a k a u t  decided, would be re-
constable will b«.‘ placed on duty at culled and allocated attain so
Mor« About
EFFORTS TO  
DISRUPT
Mof« About
PEACH
DEAL
A /  F U M E R T O N 'S
From I’aKe 1. Column 5 
to the fie.sh fruit market and other 
suh.stantial shipments to the pro-
on two occajiions last week she «aw these Intersections.
1 3  A cre Farm  
FOR SALE
Best Mixed Farming Land in the 
Kelowna District.
4 acres are in full bearing Macs. 
5 ROOM  FAR M  H O U S E
* 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
★
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
MOKTGAIHC.S —  R It A  L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property With Us —
301 Bernard Avo. Phono 127
From I’i«);e I. Column 8 
tember l.'i ii;i.s:-ed a resolution de- 
nounciiijt tlie actions of the U F.W.A.
re})rer.i'ntaUvc« and demanded that cessinj; plaids About thirt.v ears of 
they withdraw from the valley, wrapiicd went to the US, fresh 
'They ( harmed that tiie U.P.W.A.. are fruit market, principally in North 
slanderinj; (hi* local oftlcials of the Dakota, and about el};hty ears, not 
that fruit ami vcffctable workers’ unions, included in the above total, went to 
the drive may he concluded as fioon and that they are underminlnj; the United States proees.sors, principally 
as possible. work tioiic by thesi! ornanir.atlons. to Orovilic and Ornak. The Weal-
Fmie I.ee. I’rovincial Director of Copie.s of the re.solutinn were sent thy fldure for the same date last 
I’liy.'deal I-klueation and Ilecreation. •« Die mterriiitioiuil offlec and no- year wa.s 174,205.
I’runes Move
H'ith Falling Leaves, Come
F A L L  F A S H I O N S
found time durini; his short stay 
here to attend the meetiiiK- He out­
lined plan.s for the re-eslablishrnent 
of provincial track and Held mcoLs.
Co-or(linat,ion of schools and civic 
cenlre.s were diHCUfiscd, with Mr. 
Lee Joininj; In. He described many 
new structures that are heini; erect­
ed in the I’rovince. One section of 
the buildinj; contained class rooms 
only, while the balance was the 
centre of all community recreational 
activities, he declared.
Max del’fyller pave a report on 
(he pro/’ress of repairs and itnprove-
tiomil office of the U.P.W.A., and to 
the national ofllec of (he Canadian 
CoiiKress of Dahor.
I.suiien Statement 
Followinp is a statement issued 
this week by the executive of the 
Fruit and Vei'olahle Union. 
‘■Statement from the -executive
There wa.s a hip movement of 
riruiu's last week ami this commod­
ity i.s now beinp shipped to eastern 
Canada. On llie 15tli, shipments 
had reached 444.212 boxes, as apalnst 
tile 278.1)07 of tlie same date in 1045.
'Tlu! Martlett pear deal is cleaned 
up and Flemish Beauty have moved
G lam ou r is Spelled
ofllcers of the Federation of Fruit
and Vcjietable Workers Unions, cla- to tlie extent of 100,024 boxes, con- 
rifyiiif; tlie situation with rej'ard to slderably more than last year's 
the deei.slun of ttie Fruit and VcRe- 70,503 at the same dale. Anjous are 
table, and Cannery Workers Unions now beiii(f picked, 
of 11)0 OkaiKU'an Valley to with- Graiies are movinc In car lobs to 
draw from tlib* United Packinif- the prairies, ten slrnii'ht cars having 
meiits to file slii howl and acknoW- liouse Workers of America-C.I.O., moved. Transcendent crabs are 
Icdked receipt of the $100 donation ;,„d set up Uic Federation of Fruit ended and .')5,3()0 lI.v.slop,s have left 
from KART for lids inirpose, an(j Vecetablc Workers Unions. the Valley. Tliis i.s about 0.000 more
Re(|uest for a donation of boxlni; “j,, (,]| p;,Ht negotiations with the Uuin had been shipped on the same? 
cloves to Pro-Rec was held in abey- employers, It ha.s always been the dale last year. The fate of the re- 
ance until next meetinc. Ron Pros- ,)„Hcy‘ of these unions that, In the maiiider of the Ilyslop crop depends 
ser’s olTer to donate a pair of hoxinc final analysis, decisions were made almost onlircly upon Uic availability
C O A T S
When you buy the new fur trimmed shorties 
or full length models in our fall collection.
flluvcs was accepted.
C.C.F. HEADS  
ENDORSE ALTA . 
FARM STRIKE
D O  IT N O W  -
I<'or tlii.s i.s tile time to be .sure tliat your 
will is [iropcriy drawn and that it 
is up to date.
by the mcmbersliip at largo and of sugar, 
submitted llirough their properly Car Slilpmcnbs
elected negotiating committees. The shiiiments last week totalled
"After our affiliation with the U. 780 cars. From Monday, September 
P.W.A.-C.r.O., and during the la'St gth, until the following Saturday the 
negotiations with the employers, we daily shipments were; 127, 119, 15C, 
found that our local autonomy was 127, 129, 122. On Monday 143 more 
being challenged. By this, we mean cars left to bring the season’s ship- 
that the final decisions would not monts to 5,145. On the same date in 
be made as heretofore, by the mem- 1945 the figure was 4.0G0 and in 1944 
The C.C.F, Provincial executive, bcrshlp and the negotiating com- vvas 4,401. 
meeting in Vancouver last week, mittce, but by International repre- 
stronRl.v endorsed the Alberta farm sentatives of the U.P.W.A. 
strike. The following statement was "In consequence of which a meet- 
issued by the provincial secretary: ing of all local union executives,
"The farm strike, 'like the indus- together with the negotiating corn- 
trial strikes, is a direct answer to mittoe, was held in Kelowna on July 
the $5 a ton boost in the .price of 28th to determine what policy 
steel and other price Increases, and .should be pursued. The result of 
expresses the farmer’s claim that_ these deliberations was the unani- 
his interests must be considered in mous decision to hold meetings
Our Suits Are Winners
I.s
W  Ill’ll y o u  s i’c o u r  su its  y o u ’il H A V E  to h a v e  one , 
.Tud \()u  c a n ’t g o  w r o n g ,  vv liic lieve r y o u  c h o o se  
the  one that w ill  lead  a n y  fa s h io n  p a ra d e .
—  ICvery on e  is a w in n e r  in s ty le  a n d  n ia le r ia l
MORE RATION  
BOOKS ISSUED 
A T  GLENMORE
FALL HATS
Take no cliance.s 
document.
with thi.s important
Your Investment Program 
—CKOV at 6 p.m. on Sun­
days. Selected music for 
your enjoyment.
Okanagan Trust Compny
O. St. P. AITKENS. 
General Manager.
Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBl^. 
Mgr.-Secretary.
GLENMORE — Those in charge 
connection with the present changes throughout the Valley, and to put of the ration books report that they 
in the price structure. ' the facts squarely before the mem- issued 650 this year. Since the high-
“The strike also serves notice that bership. est number distributed any other
the farmer will not submit to a re- "This having been done, all locals year was 350, this gives a good in- 
turn of depression conditions caus- voted practically unanimously to dication of how the community is 
ed by an inequitable division of the withdraw from the U.P.W.A. A growing.
country’s wealth production. conference was then called in Pen- \  -t
“The C.C.F. welcomes the strike ticton of executive officers of all directors of the Community
and endorses the demand of farmers local unions to draft the framework Club niet on Thmsday to Imar the 
for a federal commission on farm of a federation to be known as the report from Art Reed and Barbara 
prices. Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Ritchie, who have returned from
“Such Ian enquiry should estab- Workers Unions. the Pro-^ec summer school at Kam-
lish the basis for floor prices for Organized Labor 'loops. They are now qualified to
all farm commodities. These floor « a + +hio /.or,fo,-or„.o tvio Pro-Rec classes and arrange-
prices should'cover the costs of pro- / ments are underway to hold these
T h e  p e r fe c t io n  o f  o u r  fa ll  
hat.s w il l  b e  the  h ig h  lig h t  o f‘ * * * * jS *
y o u r  e n s e m b le , w h e n  ch o sen  
f r o m  su ch  a  g r e a t  se lec tio n  
in the  fin e st  fe lt , j i la s t ic  a n d  
v e lv e t  m a te r ia l ,  b r ig h t  w ith  
.sequ in s  o r  g a y  w ith - fe a th e r s .  
P r ic e d  f r o m —
$1.95 $8.50
duction and nrovide the farmer with were determined: (1) That we classes in the school this winter, The
r b X a r k  S s t  doming de^es organized directors are hoping that they willaepres- That we have no ideas - -  ' ■ - - -
®  ^°  __________ of setting up company or indepen-
. . , , . dent unions. (3) That we want an
• juvemle girl had her bicycle organization set up in this Valley 
mipounded two weeks when she ad- i q  known as the Federation of 
mitted, in Juyenile Court, Septem- pruit and Vegetable Workers Un-
have the co-operation of the whole 
community in this new venture.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
her 16th, 
sidewalk.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin have re-
___ __________ ______ __  turned from a week's holiday spent
riding her bike on the jons, controlled by the workers of st Victoria,
this Valley. (4) That we apply to 
the Canadian Congress of Labor for
affiliation on a .’ic ner member Kg- ^^t’^ oit.JVlichigan, who have been
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
A T T E N T I O N
i T O C i C M ^
A N D
D A I R Y M E N
Commencing about September 20th w e  w ill 
have a tonnage of Apple Pulp available at 
our Apple Juice Plants located at Kelowna, 
Oliver, and Woodsdale This product has a 
food value approximately the same as sugar 
beet pulp. I
$1.25 PER T O N  « plant
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD .
W O O D S D A L E  —  K E L O W N A . — V E R N O K K
3r2c
affiliation on a 3c per member ba- nr,.
sis. (This has already been, done and
we expect a reply shortly.) (5) ^  week Tor £ 0^ ^
That when aR the workers in the week for Los An
Valley are paying into our Federa- ®
tion we can possibly lower our _ _ _ _ _ _
membership dues, X E E i N
TRADE BOARD  
MEETING OFF
General Meeting of Board of 
Trade Delayed One Month
T O W N  M AYO R
Officers v^eve elected as fcrllows:
President: Mr. J. W. Blogg, Pres.
Local No. 1, Penticton, 1st Vice 
Pres.: Mr. Eric Greene, Rec- Secty.
Local No. 2, Oliver. 2nd Vice Pres.; K  r .fW  r J  J
Mr. Earl (IJray, Rec. Secty. Local 
No. 6, Vernon. Secty.-Treas.: Mr. A.
T, ~
No,
Due to renovations now being 
made at the Royal Anne, the ho­
tel has found it mrpossiMe to handle 
the proposed Board of Trade gen­
eral meeting on September 25. As 
a result the meeting has been post-
Russell Boweriiig W h o  Died day of that month. The tentative 
Last July plan of the Board is now to have
_—^ _  a general meeting every month and
Tribute was paid' the late Rus- the third Wednesday has been sug- 
We think these facts should make sell Bowering, Canada’is first Teen , gested as the most suitable date 
it clear in the minds of aR citizens Town Mayor, during the tworday each month.
Member: Mrs. T. Atwood, Local No, 
6, Vernon, and a member of the 
Okanagan Valley Negotiating Com­
mittee.
T W O  W A R  BRIDES 
ENROUTE TO CITY
S U P P O R T  T H IS  W O R T H Y  
C A U S E
of the Okanagan Valley that proper organization meeting of 'the Interior 
democratic procedure has been us- Teen Town Association, held' in 
ed to withdraw from the U.P.W.A Penticton on Saturday and Sunday, 
and to set up the afore-mentioned ; A  special Bowering Memorial pla- 
federation. que was" unveiled by Reeve Ro-
“Now that we are ^  clear in bert Lyon at the conclusion of the more British war brides are
our mmds on this^point we Ques- m e e t . The plaque was presented to-arrive in Kelowna the first 
lion the acUons of the mternaUonal by the Vancouver Sun in memory of next week, according to informa- 
representatives of the U.P.W.A. m of the Penticton’s first Teen Town tion received by the local branch of 
carrying on a cam^ign of slander- Mayor, who died in Penticton, last the Canadian Red Cross Society.
When we resize J i^ . . " They are Mrs. Mary Hunter, who
that it has taken six years of hard The Okanagan and Similkameen jg going to her aunt, Mrs. A. W,
® FINE HOME FOR SALE
V ery  well situated, close in. 15^ story white stucco 
with red roof. Full size basement, furnace and 
laundry tubs. Five rooms and bathroom on main 
floor and two bedrooms upstairs with bathroom  
(no fixtures installed). Oak floors, heavy 
struction and fully insulated.
Priced at ............. ...................
con-
$10,500
M cTAVISH, W H IU J S  &  GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
mSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C
This Space Donated By
K ELO W NA  
SAW M ILL LTD.
labor to build these organizations Teen Towner leaders approved the praqpr 139’? Elliq St • and Mrs Mar 
to the point where they are today recent suggestion from Trail that a cfa Mmison w L  is 
by people who have worked in the Teen Town scholarship be set up. home T f  hW
industry for years. Furthermore, Approval was also given to ^cover' Munson, RR. 2, Kelowna. Her hus- 
when we also consider that these girl contest for B.C. Teen Towns, band, a Flight Lieutenant in the air 
same international representatives and details of the provincial youth force recentlv returned home 
are supposed to be good trade un- parliament. \ X t h  w U e n  a^^^ Canada
lon i^  otherwise, we don t under- Officers elected were: Ray Moore, aboard the Queen Mary, and land- 
-stand how they hold the responsible Summerland, president; Lyle TR- ed at Halifax on September 18.
positions they occupy today,”
CIVIC  BODIES
lapaugh, Armstrong, vice-president;
Bill Marshall, Penticton, secretary- iVT Tfc rxi » »  ‘K K tA  '&X
treasurer W.P.T.B. MAN
Delegates from Kelowna included v r fO f ’T'O 
Doug Harding aniT Joe Giordano, V l o l l i J  1x11 I  
local Teen Town Mayor and Aider- 
man, respectively.
K E N N E T H  I. C A M P B E L L
Student-Teacher of
Mrs, Emily Pritchard, L.R.A.!^., A.R.C.M.
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN  B E G IN N E R S  A N D  
F IR S T  G R A D E  P U P IL S  O F  P IA N O
Studios located at 1814 Abbott Street Phone 628-R
N cG re go fs
$
Since City Fathers announced se­
veral weeks ago that it wants some 
concrete suggestions regarding fu-
ture plans of the s^  Sicamous as SH O W  POSTPONED
to where it would be placed and — —-
who would look after maintenance 
of the vessel before official request 
would be made to the C.P.R. to 
have the boat given the city. City
INTERIOR DOG  
 ] 
UNTIL OCTOBER 5
■ Dr. F. G. GrisdaR, co-ordinator of 
the food divisions of the 'Wartime 
Prices and Trade Boardi Otta'wa, 
was a visitor in • the Valley this 
week. 'While he was rather reticent
PO U C E  CHIEF 
RETURNS HERE
Staff-Sergeant W. J. Thomson re­
turned to the city this week to re­
sume his duties as chief of police
v.Tc Tricit herc, after seven weeks on duty in about the purpose or his visit, ne ., -kj^ i /ncf,.,-,.! r«„i -ar r
Council has received numerous let- Club’s first annual dog show to be
seemed to be on a general tour to 
obtain information, with the appar- 
_____ ent background of making an estim-
T-. . ^ . - ate of how soon controls could be
Date of the B.C. Interior Kennel removed Coast
the Nelson district, Cpl. W. J. But­
ler, who came here from Victoria 
to take over during Sergeant 'Thom­
son’s absence, ha.s returned to the
^  ters from local organizations sup- held in Penticton King's Park has
A
C O L O R -B O R D E R E D  T E A  T O W E L S —
Litieniatul cotton— In a handy kiachen ,«ize, c a -O ^ / ^
P R IN T E D  C O T T O N  B R ID G E  SETS—
36-inch cloth, with four dainty napkins;, 
neatly lioxed ; .ses ................ ...............
L A C E  R U N N E R S —
porting the idea of having the Sica- been postponed from September 21st
N O V E L T Y
each .....
B A B IE S ’ W H I T E  F L A N N E L E T T E  
N IG H T IE S : each .........  .......
$ 3 .2 5
$1.65
49c
$*5
mous as a permanent fixture here, to, October 5th, officials announced 
"We are going to get letters from this week. The show will be under 
every organization in town”, re- the direction of the Canadian Ken- 
marked one alderman after letters nel Club and will have champion- 
from the Junior Chamber of Com- ship all-breed animals on display, 
merce. Lions Club, and the Kelow- Qne attraction of special interest 
na Sea Cadets, were read. is a pair of Great Danes coming
The Council was informed the from Kaslo. The last time these 
Board of Trade has . apfwinted a giant animals were shown was in 
committee to ascertain the cost of Madison Square Gardens, New York, 
upkeep, and to come to some agree-
PO U G E  COURT
Fine of $5 and costs or five days 
was imposed on M. Sallenbach, who
CRESCENT SHOW S  
HERE SEPT. 20
Kiddies and grown-ups will have 
their last fling at midway sights
appeared in City Police Court, Sep- excitement when the Crescent
tember 13th, _ and admitted ■ the shows make a two-day stand ,'here 
charge of having no drivers licence, ^ext week. Sept. 20 and 21. on the
X n j  e-ocn grounds at the corner of Leon Av-Ipolhti Pioh was fined $2.50 and gnd Water Street,
costs or five days and had his bi- 
tiycle impounded for two
■Ml
G IV E
GENEROUSLY
. The travelling carnival will stop 
weeKs after jtg three-day run in Arm-
ment as to where the boat would be 
kept if the C.P.R. gave the vessel 
to the city. .
A S S O R T E D  R A Y O N  G L O V E S —
\\ omen's and Misses ; ])uir —
S W IS S  E M B R O ID E R E D  
H A N D K E R C H IE F S : each
C H IL D R E N ’S A N K L E  SO X —
In assorted colors; per pair ...
F A N C Y  E M B R O ID E R E D  P I L L O W  
C A S E S ; 42 inch ;
5 9 c  6 9 c
25c “ $1.25
25c to
pair
4 9 c
$2.25
I  LO CAL JAYCEES 
tfW ILL  INSPECT  
I  HOUSE NUMBERS
NEW  STAMPS  
NO T HERE YET
when he appeared in City strong, duWng the Interior Provin-
Court, September 13th, charged v/ith gjal Exhibition, September 17-19. 
riding his bike on the sidewalk. _____________________
Charged with incorrect parking, 
C. W. A. Baldwin pleaded guilty in 
City Police Court, September 16th, 
and was fined $2.59 and costs or 
five days.
New 1946 issue of piostal stamps 
have not yet reached the post office 
here. Postmaster E. R. Bailey ad­
vised yesterday. New designs, in 
every denomination, were reported 
to have been put on sale in Van- 
Members of the Junior Chamber couver this week, 
of Commerce will make a last min- Mr. Bailey said that no mail bear- 
ute inspection between now and ing new stamps had passed through Court, September 16th. 
Sunday to see if local residents have the local office. It would be some 
new house numbers and letter boxes time, he believed, before the new 
installed. issue would go on sale here.
The Jaycees offered their ser-
MERCURY DROPS  
TO 38 DEGREES
Your dollars are put to tho host ol 
use ia reclaimiag human lives and 
helping the unfortunate when you 
give to Tho Salvation Army. Give 
NOWI
For riding his bicycle double, M. 
Charlesworth was fined $2.50 and 
costs or five days, in City
WEDDINGS
I Qaodi
g  vices at the request of the city, in OUTSIDE ‘T’EIVY’’
^  order to simplify postal delivery Request from Tony Linden, 974
*  when it starts within the next few Cawston. to build an outside “privy" , *
^  weeks. Those who hove noti ob* wss tsblcd by City Council Mondny Church UTonsc on Glenn Ave., when
W ILLS—TERRY
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Saturday evening. Sep­
tember 14, at 7.30, at the United
Temperatures in the Kelowna dis­
trict dropped to 38 degrees Tuesday 
night, the lowest recorded so far
_ __ this season. Dave Chapman, local
Pohee meteorologist, reported Wednesday. 
Wednesday afternoon the barometo/ 
started rising slightly.
Meanwhile frost bulletins arc be­
ing issued, by the Provincial Wea­
ther Bureau, and frost can be ex­
pected anytime now.
Space donated by
SUTHERLAND’S  
IDEAL BAKERY
Give Generously
to the <
COMMENCE TRAINING
___ ______ ________________  _ ____ Two local youths, Ross Ferguson
niida Linnea Terry, of Kelo'wna, be- Hugo Cookson, recently
came the bride of Stanley John joined the permanent R.C.A.F., left
, H O M E  
F R O N T  
A P P E A L^  tained numbers can get them at the night pending further investigation.
® o*" hardware stores, while Mr. Linden said he is not on the
g  P H O N E  875 B E R N A R D  A V E . ____J  , ____  ______
y  __ __. „  __ -  *n order to save 3*101 of unpcMTOTO t*ir*tank**riTv*bvlaws^ Dr. M. W. Lees officiated at the Sperling also left last week to train TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS
waste of Ume.^  ^ at Portage La Prairie. FOR QUICK RESULTS
letter boxes are a l s o 'a v a lY a b le s ^ e r "  line and that materials are Wills, also of Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. "l^esday night for Winnipeg where 
The public is urged to co-onerate not available for constructing a scp. A. Lansdowne were tho attendants, mey will ccmmence training. Bert
vqiiU
J’
i i
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Classitied Advertisements PERSONAL
Ml: J
tht*
v/hrre nhi
rrk from
i^ p m i a short holiday.
kOt’K Yuur tiir C'oAt nerd HrpiUns
if 5; i'-,-''Vit-*•-.»«
t-»vijiK f'»'r I f *-i V » M fhA»-
jut' t.»e
I;. kf ' h It r (f
V *L (ii it wi fbiAl ^
t>t « U>« «t I b« »n »4tdi-
«. bjrgr ten tenU ts M>a4<-
FOR SALE
D<t ir  «f .RtyliiiK ’ lAir exjH'it work • it ti..li!r i.ilt • M f us now. E
t. 5{'J IJf (ii.if'i Avc, V-'lp
THE CHURCHES
Fo il HAI,E— N**w Rtorp and rlrvtrif.,il bu;:.im-s.s, S.^ >,(XX), CIrar UUt> M'
HELP W ANTED
^ A E E  IIKEP WANTEI>—O-Uer-
Cariu IT,. Postal Servin' ol Can­
ada. Kelo wna, II C .
Ijlins iillowitme for uniform and 
boot:. Tbi.s competition ciualldeH for 
permanent appointment. Application 
form;, and fidl p.irticularii re ilutles
idoek at wbole.eale iJO x 40 plate 
r;la:;i front, tile floor, fini'liid inter­
ior E.xcr-llent bKaliori for any ty|»f 
of bii.'>inefi3 in pr<ji;r*'<;.slve Soutbeiii 
OkariiiKari t<«vvn M) fo«/t corner lot 
adjoining may aI.’>o be purebased. 
Appily Uox 30(1. Kelowna Courier.
t>-2c
[KS. EII.EEN .AEEWOOO, ikinc- 
inj; teat Ik r ifoimeily at Jtevel- 
r.tokr-). !,|>ecialm s in traiiiiiiK child- 
ri’ii for Eievtival work For furlhr r 
infoi rnatioii write 1‘ 0  J!”X 13(5,
ti-tfe
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
( wrncr IteriiaiiJ Ave. »ndl Urf(r*m St.
OBITUARIES
BIRTHS Mm. Jf(>,SO'II CASOUSO
rc-'tdenl of the Kelowna district
IT PATH TO l*I>AV—Take TimeTwlay. For all ymir .e|K»rtim; 
eijuipment .see Tnsidfjold's Sportirn: 
Cowl::. I'endorr St. 9-lc
N/V. L. STAHSEN, JUNIOK—Ilulb-crowera, Ililleiiom, Holland, ac­
cept orrlers for individual Khipment
N O T I C E
This Society Is a branch of TIjo 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, tn Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.: 
Sunday School, 0,45 ajn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Mtret- 
htg 0 p.m. Heading, Boom open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p-in-
and (pialificatiori.s
Ofllce or from Civil Srrvice Com- 
rnie;)f,n. Vancmiver. or Ottawa. Ap­
ply not later Ihaii Septrrnbir 24, 
UilO.' tr.' tiie Civil. SEUVrCE COM­
MISSION, O 'lTAWA t)-lc
available in I’cx t direct from Holland to you -if re- hjht
cctved before Sept. 30th. For price 
li.sts. write Lulu Island Water Gar­
den.*!, I*.0. Hox 520. Vancouver, IJ.C.
7-4 c
JUST AUKIVEU—Surplus ArmySleep!ri|: Itobes. A real buy at
Treadgold's Sportiiic Gixrd.s. t)-lc
w thefANTED—Extra help onmorniiu; of Friday, Sept. 20, to 
help unload Cre.'ceiit Show:; for 
their two-day show in Kelowna. He 
at the C.H.Il. Freight Yard.*; Friday 
niorruni;, Sept. 20. 0-lp
SAWS-ing -SAW S—Gumming anil FJI-<Ione to all type.*! of .saws. 
All work guaranteed. For be.st re- 
•sult.s see Johnson at 704 Caw.'iton 
Ave. 0-tfc
A K T IIK IT IC  I ’aliis i|ulckly forgot-
tert with ■'Wintrol Itubbinc Oil”
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
First United, corner Illchter St. 
uiul Bernard Avo.
$I and $1.«5 sizes at Willits 
Urui'f'i.sts.
!ind all 
11-Ic
M A ZIN G E V  quick re lie f from
 ^ pain of indigestion, heartburn.
Dr. M. W. lajcs - Minister 
Uev. J. W. Churchill - As.'i'i Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
Foil SALE-re.';identi;i
VVAN'I'EO— IJakcr wanted,HEi.rfully exireriencerl, Hi'ply with
full p.iitieular;; Ut Hox 3.57, Kelowna 
' Courier. !l-tfn
WANTEB—One log sealer, alsoon<* pole sealer for pole yard.
Lumber & Pole Co.,
-City lots ill eliolee
I areas. Some of these 
lot.s air* extra large and the price !:i 
from $100 to $1,300. Now is tlic time 
to fiecure your lot a.s the supply Is 
limited. G. R. Johnson, Hernard 
Ave., Kelowna. 9-lp
(ly.spepsia with Wilder’s 
Howder. Also in tablet 
;md $1.00 at all rlrugglsts.
Stomach 
form. OOc 
9-lc
'LENBOIt TABLETS arc cITectlve.
SUNDAV, 8 E IT . 22nd
RALLY  D A Y
Rally.
2 weeks' supply $1. 12 weeks
$5. at all druggists. 9-Ic
Apply Bell 
Lumby, B.C. B-2c
W '
fANTEIl—Ilou.sckecpcr, in mo­
dern city bungalow with every 
convenience and oil burner. Two 
udult.s, no children. Phone 498 for 
, appointment. B-3P
Fo r  s a l e —pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 910 Powell St., Vancouver,
_____________________________ M c'sCAN ’rLAND^s"^^ Ber­
nard Ave., Vz block cast of the Post
Foil exclusive ladles’ wear, Coat-s, Dresses, lints, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs,
9.15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.rn.—Subject:
‘ MAKING MEN AND WOMEN" , 
7.30 p.m.—CHURCH RALLY. 
Preacher: Squadron Leader H. E. 
Ashford, of CalgaryD.
'OR SALE—Country home with
Olflcc 40-tfc
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any oilier
Well built nine room house with 
concrete foundation, and finished
------  with "Insul Brick” on the outside. . , , - , , , , *
» In mo- Woodslied, garage and cooler. Im- beauty treatment, make an appoint- 
dern city bungalow with every mediate possession. Price $3,200. G. n^ent at Leonie s Beauty Booth, 193 
convenience, and oil burner. Two R. Johnson, Kelowna. 0-lp Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
adults. No children. Phone 498 for
ANTED—Housekeeper;
40-tfc
appointment. 6-3p Foil BALE—New five room bunga­low in north end of city. This The
POSITION W ANTED
SEND your fllms to STOCKSPhotographer, Penticton, for thehouse is very well constructed with
complete plumbing, and an extra Finest Quality Finishing, a new^fllm
POSITION WANTED—Single Van­couver girl, coming to Kelowna 
soon, desires office clerical position. 
Four years’ experience. Excellent 
references. Apply Box 355, Kelowna 
Courier.
good cooler 12 x 14, insulated and 
with concrete fioor. Immediate pos­
session. Price $4,500. G. R. Johnson, 
Kelowna. 9-lp
supplied with every order. 32-tfc
WE’LL SHOP FOB YOU—M youknow what you want, but live
Fo r  s a l e —D ry Wood.Fred Dickson, 278-R5. Phone9-3c
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
WANTED—By experienced steno­grapher. position as typist and 
receptionist. Phone 32 or write P. 
O. Box 1296.
Fo r  s a l e :—Hunters! We carry acomplete line of equipment for
you—Ammunition, guns bought and 
9-lp sold, air mattresses. Pintail clothing, 
waders, tents, rucksacks, ground
Th e  Plumber Protects the Health of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
OSITION WANTED — Refined sheets, game isags of every descrip- tnetal work.____________________50-tfc
Canadian woman from Prairies tion. See Treadgold’s Sporting 
10, wants position as Goods. 9-lc
EVANGEL
H6ERNAC1F
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SM n’H - Al the Kelowna Gcru ral 
Ho:,|)ital, on Wcdiu'.*,d;»y. Scptriribcr ri'.'ddcnce
11, 1940’. to Mr. and Mr:s. Eiul .Sinilli!
Winfield, a SKiii.
WIHTTLK -At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hor pital. on Thursday, Scplern- 
Ik’i- 12. 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Jose|)h 
Whitlle. Edmonton, a ilaiighter.
T.WIXin - At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ilo.*:pital, on 'nuirHdtiy, Septem­
ber 12. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
iriider Taylor-, Kelowna, a sort.
KNOX—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, September'
12, 1046, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Knox, Kelowna, a son.
SVVAN.SON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral ]Io.*!pital. on Friday, September-
13, 1946. to Mr. and Mr.*:. Ely Swan- 
-snn, Winfield, a .son.
NKID..At tire Kelowna General
Hospital, on Fridav. September 13,
1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Neid,
East Kelowna, a son.
GARRAWAY—At the Kelown;r 
General Ho;;pital, on Friday, Sep- 
U-rnber 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ganaway, Peachlaiid, a daughter.
FLAGEL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spitnl, on Friday, Scirtember 
13. 1946. to Mr, and Mrs. Jo.seph 
Flagel, Rutland, a .*!on.
BARTON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Septem­
ber 14. 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Barton, Kelowna, a daughter.
SCOTT—At the Kelowna General
A
for ttu’ JmI t Ki yr-al;*. and an ;uUve 
vvoilser m t-hureh ami charitable 
• Iiganizatloii;,, Mis Kllu‘1 Geilitlde 
Casurs,o. 61 years of age, .vife of 
Jo.seph Casor.so. died ut the family 
III tire Belgo last Friday 
morning, September 13.
Born in Hartun, l-jigland, Mrs. 
Casor.so wa:; widely known for her 
charitable work thnnighout the dl.*J- 
trict. Bc.sidc.*r her husband, she Is 
survived by a niece, Jose Day, who 
came licre from England six years 
ago. Funeral serviccii were held at 
the Roman Catholic Cliurch last 
Sunday, September 15, and Intcr- 
inenl followed in the Kelowna cem. 
etery.
Pall bearers were Doiir:ald Me- 
Dougall, Bertram Chichester, Jack 
Galbraith, Harvey Blackett, Howard 
Ryan and W. King.
™  RED S WniEE STORE
E F F IC IE N C Y
SE R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  OR A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon’s G rocery
P H O N E  3021 lA  Bernard Avo.
P A U L  n u n L
came to Paul HuhlDe.'illi  at his 
ironic at 942 Manliattan Drive, on 
Monday, September Uilli, in Iris 62iui 
ye.ir. Funeral will be held today 
(Thiirsd.-ty) al 2.30 p.m., at Kelow­
na Furniture Parlor.*;, Uev. W. Wu- 
chlin officiating.
The late Mr. Hulil was born in 
Gcrm.-my and came to Kelowna 23 
years ago. He was a member of 
the local Lutheran Church. Be- 
.sldes his wife, Mary, lie is iuirvlved 
by two sons, Paul iind John, both 
residing in B.C.
DRUG SPECIALS
a t
MARY DBAGINOV
Ml'S, Mary Draginov, 66, passed 
away in liospllnl hci'c, on Septem­
ber nth, after a brief illness. Fu­
neral was held at the Church of
T RENCH ’S
Hospital, on Sunday, September 15, ,, , , , ,,
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Laurie ScotW Immaculate Conception with a
Kelowna, a son. " I  oT,„r r A* iu 1 /-■ I ^or 13th. Rcv. Father W. B. MeBELL—At the Kelowna General
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
SUNDAY, SEPT. 22nd
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
BEGINNING SOON
A special series of Bible Studies 
on the book of Revelations. 
You will want to hear them.
with boy, -------  . ______________________________________
S e S io r 'e o S ! .  “ nd‘ pOtt S A L i^„ ,U je r-b .ll. B .ab --
and workmanship. T h e 'V te 'w U l  
Bon. Apply Box 354, Kelowna amaze you -
Courier.
See Treadgold’s Sport- 
9-3p mg Goods today. 9-lc
POSITION WANTED — Reliable C *
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks' Hall
Lawrence A vt
•IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Hospital, on Sunday, September 15, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Bell, Rutlan^, a son.
CORBETT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 17, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Corbett, Kelowna, a daughter.
RYAN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, September 17, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan, 
Kelowna, a son. ^
LUCAS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, September 17, 
1946, to Mr; and Mrs. James Lucas, 
Ellison, a daughter.
BAZETT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 17, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Bazett, Kelowna, a daughter.
Kenzio was celebrant. Interment 
followed in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Born In Rumania, the deceased 
came to Canada 29 years ago, and 
resided in Kelowna. Two sons sur­
vive. John, Benvoulin, and James, 
Kelowna. Day's Funeral Home 
were in charge of arrangements.
HELENA R U B IN STE IN ’ S 
NEW FACE POWDER . . .
IN PROBATE
In the matter of the Estate of 
JOHN FINDLAY
young man, 28, married, two
'OR SALE—4 acres land. A p p ly ______________________________________
-  ™ ------- - .. Creek Side Auto Court or Phone RreELIN’S MAIL ORDER
children, desires steady employment ° FINISHING DEPARTMENT
in some interior 17®® SALE—Bungalow, stuccoed Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
get living accommodation for myself f  plastered, cement sidewalks.
and family. . _  . Fully modern, immediate possession.Have Class “A ” chauffeur’s
and am competent welder and gen- 
eral machine shop man. Can supply 
references. Write to C. W. Hodgkin*
Apply 940 Coronation Ave. 9-3p 12 35creprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
son Jr"J274 East 67th Ave., Vancou^ ^ n . ^ A ^ l y  SolbOTonation^^A-^r^ R ep rin ^ S ^ ^  1556 October 1946, date
70R s a l e :—1929 ton and a half
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of His Honor, Judge J. R. 
ARCHIBALD, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court, dated 22nd August, 
1946, I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of the said John Find­
lay, intestate.
All persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly certified on or before the
veri B.C. 9-lp . _  I wiU proceed
W AN TED
W
Fo r  s a l e —New modem 4 roombungalow, close to school, good
____ ^  . , ,n.in — location. Immediate possession.ANTED-Cash for 1940 or newer
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —  estate accordingThis is a positive and permanent ceived by me.
distribute the 
the claims re­
model car in good condition. 
Phone 671-R after 6 p.m. 9-lp
Loxterkamp and Morhart,
Water Street.
1531
9-lc
Lis t in g s  wanted—Phone 799 for |^oRquick action on your house or £* D ID you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
SALE—Four room bungalow
. , on a corner lot. Some furniture
property. See us for 10 acres mixed included , with house. Situated in , .
fruit ranch for sale. Party is leaving gQ^ j^ location in south end of city, cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
Kelowna. Situated on the benches price $3,150. Apply Loxterkamp and ffm’ments free of charge. Phone 285 
and close to school. Six room house^jyforhart, 1531 Water St. 9-lc ^^ ®t pick-up and delivery ser-
and outbuildings, price $12,000. A p p ly ----------------- --------------- ;----------- — —
Loxterkamp & Morhart, 1531 Water IJOR SALE:—Attractive home and 
Street. ^
release from drinking without cost ®* R- JACKSON, C.A.,
or inconvenience. It is a personal Official Administrator,
and confidential service rendered . Kelowna, B.C.
by other alcoholics who have found Dated this 9th day of September, 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 1946. ’ .
mous. Box 243, Courier- 20-tfc ~
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, w ill be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
MYRTLE ALLEN
Funeral services were held on 
September 12 for the late Mrs. 
Myrtle Allen, who died in a Van­
couver hospital, September 7th. Rev. 
B. Page officiated.
The deceased had ’ just moved to 
Kelowna about a month ago from 
Princeton. She was born, in the 
United States 62 years ago. Her 
husband was killed in a motor ac­
cident near Princeton, two. years 
ago. There are no immediate re­
latives survi-ving. Day’s Funeral 
Home were in charge of arrange­
ments.
Kelowna, B.C.
WEDNESDAY
S E P T .  2 S th
CITY GRANTS  
TRADE UCENCES
City Coimcil on Monday night 
granted trade licences to the fol­
lowing individuals:
Thomas Richard Hill, Retail Cre­
dit Bureau, Bernard Ave.; Richard 
Hilker, fine china and ^ ts , 1463 
Ellis St.; Rolf Mathie and Lawrence 
Wright, electrical appliances, 326 
Mill Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowsell motored 
to Armstrong on -Wednesday to at­
tend the fall fair.
vice. 50-tfc
9-lc A farm, two miles from city. 10 
—---------- —---- :—— :— ■ ■  -------- acres land, 4 acres orchard, some
Wa n t e d —Room and Board or gj-apgg^  raspberries, balance in hay room only, by young ba^rfor. vegetables. Fully modern 7
Phone 96 or call at Courier Office, room house with basement, lights
8-tfn water. Large bam, chicken 
house and free irrigation. Owners
LAWNMOWEJIS—We sharpen andrepair lawnmowers — fast and
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors 
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-4c
efficient service. Phone 871; 
gold Sporting Goods.
Tread-
48-tfc
wa n t e d  Returned s , ^  gejung because they are leaving Public Auction in the office of the ...tending University, Kelowna. Price, $15,000. Apply Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 o’- ^
cash for a portable typewriter wri Loxterkamp and Morhart. 1531 Wa- clock noon. Standard Time, on the ;'v
P.O. Box 540, Kelowna, immediately ter street. 9-lc 27th day of September, 1946, Timber ^
—  Sale X40151 on an area situated 4
TIMBER SALE X40151
There will be offered for sale at
8-3c
W F
o r  s a l e —Fully modern 4 room miieg East of Postill Siding, to cut 
bungalow, on large lot. Plaster- 1,088,000 board feet of Douglas fir.
3 £ lo 6 ta b o
B r m e
ANTED—Bedroom for chap from
non-smoker or and has gewd base- larch, spruce, yellow pine and lodge-
OKANAGAN  
, MISSION
In middle thirties, 
drinker. Doesn’t mind 
Phone 111-L, Kelowna.
children. ment. Situated at the south end of pole pine, g 2o Price $4,900. Apply Loxter- Three years will be allowed for
_2l_ l  kamp and Morhart, 1531 Water St. removal of timber.
TIETERAN establishing business In or phone 799. 9-lc “Provided anyone who is unable
V Kelcnvna wishes living accom- w jer e  is a lovely home that has S b ^ t  a‘^ seSld^nder to^bropen^
everything one could desire for at the hour of sale and treated as 
ifortable living. Seven spacious one bid.”.
on or before October lst, J>r w u  rooms with basement and furnace. Further particulars may be ob-
throughout. tained from the Chief Forester,
Kelowna wishes living acco ­
modation to rent, furnished pr un­
furnished, for couple no children,
t r 1st, or U  r  it  i 
buy at faii^price. Reply to Box Tastefully decorated
Under New  
Management
Kelowna Courier. 5-4p Large lot beautifully developed.
-----rrr  rofritr. Ideal iPcation among other beauti-l l f lL L  pay cash for electric refrlg hnrn»c izvft.tior.t iroino <sinnnn
wf erator and lawn mower.
to Box B. J., Kelowrna Courier.
Renlv homes. Excellent value at $10,000. 
1-^c Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence
Victoria, B.C., or the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C. 8-2c
L U N C H
_  Avenue. 9-lc
W ' liberal trade-insrANTCD—Foron your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd.
50-tfce
WTANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay 
prices for used furniture.
Jones Furniture Co.
IMMEDIATE Possession—New 4 room bungalow, stucco and plas­
tered. In lovely location on large 
lot. Only $3,950. Apply Henry’s 
Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave. 9-lc
Ltd.
best 
O. L. 
50-tfc
H ALF ACRE in fruit and berries.
FOR RENT
Fo r  RENT—Modem cabins forwinter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans­
mitter. Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp. 6 - t i c
bedrooms, living room, cabinet 
kitchen, bath, shower and basement. 
Grounds consist of 20 cherry, 5 
peach, 3 apricot and 2 plum trees. 
l.!000 strawberry plants. Garage and 
woodshed. Just outside city limits. 
All for $7,000. Apply Henry’s Realt.v, 
273 Lawrence Ave., 9-lc
SITUATION
WANTED
YOUNG MAN, 30, desires steady 
employment— capable office wor­
ker experienced with records, 
filing systems, business corres­
pondence, selling, advertising 
and general office routine, some 
typing. Five years army service 
—local resident—Please- -write 
the Veterans Officer, Selective 
Service Office, Kelowna, B.C.
A F T E R N O O N
T E A S
D IN N E R S  
By Reservation
Phone early to be sure 
of accommodation.
Phone - 126
9-lc
on
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
FOUR PEOPLE 
IMMUNIZED FOR 
YELLOW FEVER
It’s everything you’ve 
ever wished fo r  in 
face powder. . ,  Micro- 
Sifted to create a love­
lier, longer-clinging  
finish. Six flattering 
sh ad es  —  H e a v e n ly  
G lo w , O p a le sc en t ,  
M auresque , R achel 
N e w ,  R o y a l T a n ,  
Peachbloom-^all deli­
cately perfumed with 
unforgettable Heaven- 
Sent fragrance. 2.00
Monthly Health Report Shows 
Communicable Disease W e ll 
in Check .
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
FOR SALE
'OR  Si\LE—Oliver Typewriter for
Fo r  s a l e —$3,600 buys this lovelynew bungalow situated in nice 
location. Four rooms and bathroom, 
part basement. Immediate posses­
sion. Don’t miss it Apply Henry’s 
Realty. 273 Lawrence Ave. 9-lc
^  — — — — — — CUT OUT ON THIS LINE — —
Use This Classified Form
completely overhauled. Gordon D. 
Herbert, T>'powriter .A.gent Room 3. 
Casorso Block. 8-2c
M ONEY TO  LO AN
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C.
Fo r  s a l e —Hot water heatingsystem, including radiators, fit­
tings and pipes. Write Peter Stan- 
kov’. Box 65. East Kelowna. 6-3p
B U SIN E SS  L O A N S  
A R E  S O U N D
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: If cash accompanies advertisemei¥t, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
The Okanagan Valley Health 
Unit had the unusual request for 
imniunizatjon against yellow fever 
and typhus from four persons who 
are going to the Congo, -it was stated 
in the monthly report submitted to 
the City Clouncil on Monday night 
by H. G. Henderson-Watts, acting 
director of the Okanagan Valley 
Health Unit.
The report stated that communic­
able disease is well in check and 
in the unit area 19 cases of chicken 
pox and' two of measles were re­
ported.
Text of Mr. Henderson-Watts’ 
report follows:
’ “Since the time Dr. Avison left 
the Unit to proceed to China, the 
Unit activities have been carried on 
by the Staff and it is with satisfac­
tion that we can report'continuance 
of same and maintenance of the past 
standards, even though changes of 
staff have taken place in the in­
terval. The weekly clinic for im­
munization at the Unit Office has 
been well attendfd, the Nurses hav­
ing carried these along with the ex­
ception of smallpox vaccination, 
whi9h were referred to private phy­
sicians. We had one imusual re­
quest for immunization against yel­
low feyer and=-typhus for four per­
sons. This party is going to the 
Congo. We were able, though, 
through our Division of Labora­
tories to fill this request within a . 
matter of two or three days; this is 
included as showing that even un­
usual requests of this nature can be 
met with a minimum of delay.
“Communicable disease is well in 
check and in the Unit area 19 cases 
of chickenpox and two of measles 
were reported. Fortunately to date 
no cases of infantile paralysis have 
made any appearance and for the 
month of August only three cases 
are listed in B.C. It would seem 
wise, however, to again emphasize 
the few things we do know and as 
set down in the July Bulletin of the 
Provincial Board of Health. Follow 
up of all referred V.D. cases has
Softer! Safer I
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS
INBOX
' M O ' o e S S / B E L T S  Z 5 ^
O N E D A Y  VITAM IN  PRODUCTS
O N E -A -D A Y — MULTIPLE V IT A M IN  CAPSULES
Six difiTerencvicainios in one lonr-cost capsule. Put up in 
Ught blue packages.
24 capsules $1>2S 60 dipsules $2.50
O N E -A -D A Y — V IT A M IN  B Com pound TABLETS
A combination of three *'B” vitamins. lx>ok for light gray packages.
30 tablets $1.00 90 tablets $2.50
K I N D S
O N E -A -D A Y — V IT A M IN  A  A N D  D  TABLETS
The cod-Uver-oil vitamins in convenient, pleasant- tastingform. In yellow packages.
30 tablets 60o 90 tablets $1.35 ISO tablets $2.50 ^
MADE
M I L E S '
LABORATORIES
W. R. TRCNCtI, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
drawn up as follows:
Better Service
“Dr. Cull felt that the City should 
benefit as much as possible from
Fo r  s a l e —Two 3-roomed newstucco houses with garage. 
Woodlawn St.. J. T. Boone, sign in 
front. Enquire. 6-4p
Fo r  sat  iv-Dciivery. 
Phone 368-1.5
-1927 Chevrolet Light
Good tires. ■ Cash.
9-lc
TfTE Specialize in Boildlnj; New
• 9  Homes—Also ha%’c 4 room bun-
At Campbell Finance. Immediate 
cash is often the only answer to a 
business emergency. When time and 
money arc needed to save your in­
vestment—call on CtampbcH’s. An 
experienced man will be at your 
service. Life insurance protection 
is included, but loan costs reduced. 
From $20 to $1,000 ran be obtained 
quickly, with surprising simplicity. 
.•\I1 arrangements aix made in com­
plete privacy. Phone first and save 
your time when >’ou call at
Enclosed please find $............................ ........ ........... , for which run the attached
classified ad ............................ times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS),
this extra service so that Miss Ox- 
been carried out by the Nurses and ley takes over the High School and 
in certain cases by your Inspector. Glenmore from Miss Newby, which 
“The staff, as previously mention- will, as you can readily see, allow
twenty-four hours: the contamina­
tion v/as very slight and due, I feel, 
to some change or connection made 
where dirty water from the dug 
ditch got into a pipe.
“Milk tests were consistently good 
on the whole; the hot weather 
creates quite a cooling problem on
gaiow, half finished, for sale. Appb’ 
on Pendozi St., half block south of 
W’est Ave. W. Renkewita & Son.
C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORA'nON LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard
Builders. 6-tfc and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
ed, has been increased by the addi- for extra time in the city area. The some farms and on tw o  occasions 
tion of two nurses, one in the south District was also divided and Miss cans were rcjeclcd. Out of 122 tests 
and one. Miss Gwen Oxley, in the Oxley will take over South and Edst on milk only four were in Class 4 
Kelowna area. The dividing up of Kelowna, Benvoulin, Mi.*-.sion Creek and thds subject to rejection, 
the Jocal district was given consid- and Okanagan Mission, Mi.ss J. Tay- “It is with a good deal of satisfac- 
erable thought as the growth of lor, who is replacing Miss Plumer, tion that v/c note the work of addi- 
both the City and District called for will have as her district Rutland tions to the sewage disposal plant 
this extra service. After various and north to Oyama. This will is progressing towards its conclu- 
plans were goi:o into, it was firiall.v moan that we shall have a better all sion. This should mean a definite 
A m  lain m a ■.am TOund nursing service for the whole improvement i ■ the effluent from 
^ A | c | J  O p  of the Kelowna area. Dr. Cull paid this plant and abate considerable
V i  Unit a visit during August and nui.sancc. The'addition of chloride
appeared well satisfied with the of lime to the old plant is of con
iswish to expreCT our deepest manner in which the staff vzere car- sidcrable help until the addition  
*» thanks to Ethel’s friends for rying, on their varied duties until complete, and I would like to pay
the beautiful floral tributes sent at the appointment of a director. tribute to Mr. J. Martin for his cn-
her departure, and for the many ‘The testing of the City water deavors to keep the old plant going
kindnesses shown irs our bereave- supply was consistently negative, during all this time,
ment. —Joseph Casorsoo and Jose, except for one occasion during the “Respectfully submitted.
9-lc month and this was okay the next H. GEO. H-WATTS.”
v J . ' ,  4 , - *  i a i p p i f
j - * * *
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F i v e  N i g h t s  O f  O r g a n i z e d  L e a g u e  
B o w l i n g  M a r k s  O p e n i n g  o f  S e a s o n ;  
C o u r i e r  T o  R u n  C o m p l e t e  R e s u l t s
Enthusiastic Players Turn Out for Opening Games—  
Organizers Gratified W ith Results— Commercial, 
Women’s and Mixed Leagues Play Five Nights 
a Week
A I’ UI,!, tive nifdils of or{;aiii/c(l bovvliiif; u.slitrcd in
tlif Ix jjinnitij.' of K<dovviia’s fir.st bovvlin;  ^ season last week. 
Turriotils in all eases were eoinplete, and organizers were grati­
fied with the results. I'ive-|>in hobls sway from Monday to 
'rinirsday ineliisive, with the men’s commercial league, A and 
H, the women's leagne ami the mixed league, in tb.it order.
Ten-pin bowlera strut tiiclr Bluft • (.ores of nil five IcaKiics, and up-to­
on Friday nights. dat(,‘ league standing.s, in future ln-
Rcsults that were obtainable arc >,uc.s. 
carried below. Tlic Courier will cn- (Outcome of games played bc- 
deavour to give full results and tween two teams can be determined 
------------------------referring to totals shown for
O R C H A R D  
F O R  S A L E
W ACRES— 10 acres plant­ed to full bearing pears, 
Maes, Deliciou.s and a nice 
block of prunes.
This Orchard has been well 
tended and grades well.
Price includes house, 
and 3 acres of pasture.
barn
Full Price-
$ 1 0 ,5 0 0
F A R M S
12 .3 ACRES—First class bottom land, .'5 room 
house, with light, water under 
pressure, and phono. Hay barn 
for 15 tons, cow barn, root 
collar, implement shed, gran­
ary, garage.
A good buy, close to schools, 
store. Mail delivery.
Attractive Terms. 
Full Price ....... 8 7 ,000
SEE OUR LIST OF 
RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTIES
pnififlutoium^
' llltKRPRCFIRRIO
«o
pniR Moapoea
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett Hardware
cacli team.' Compare the total for 
/.■acli /'arnc for teams in one and 
two place, three and four, five and 
•six. and so on.)
Men’s Fivc.Pin Conunerclal B 
League (September 10)
D. Lomrner’s 333 was high indi­
vidual score for one game, and his 
team, Mor-ceze Shoes, had the high 
one-game and three-game total, with 
10.59 and 2025 respectively.
Kelowna Creameries: Phillips 420, 
MocDougall 573, Warren 373, Oswcll 
437, Rltch 010. Totals, 009. 810, 730— 
2425.
Occidental Fruit: Roberts 503, O’- 
Shaughnessy 514, Zaiser 607, Mln- 
chen 404, Schleppe 420. Totals, 820, 
781. 931—2538.
Canadian Legion—Bell ^09, Hil- 
born 300, Anderson 310, ICane 540, 
Sutton 520. Totals 082, 020, 757—2059.
Kelowna Courier: Appleton 453, 
Eddyvean 444, Spiers 441, Izowsky 
499. Totals 528, 088, 021— 1837.
Kelowna Motors: Klassen 405,
Waite 451, Hubbard 530, P. Klassen 
337, Taylor 443. Totals 002, 820, 090 
—2172.
Simpson’s Sash and Door: Does- 
ksen 385. Camozz.i 201, Golinsky 300, 
Ridlcv 451, Bell 429. Totals 522, 723, 
041—1880.
Scott Plumbing: Scott 444, Toombs 
545, Selinger 570, Fairley 397, Smith 
578. Totals 850, 849, 829—2534.-
Knights of Pythias: Lewis 300, 
Davidson 367, Gibb 435, Lansdowne 
325, Swonam 459. Totals 575, 623, 
688—1886.
Collinson's Cycles: McKibbon 274, 
Fuoco 602, Portz 616, Guidi 617, 
Winterbottom 475,- Witt 198. Totals 
928, 968, 886—2782.
Mor-Eeze Shoes; Buzolich 509, 
Schmidt 490, Jl Schmidt 642, Lom- 
mer 655, Would 523. Totals 1059, 879, 
887—2825.
B. P.O. Elks: Kennell 504, Patton 
448, Valentine 329, Ellison 448, Lou­
don 559. Totals 700, 771, 817—2288.
RowclilTe Cannery: Butler 570,
Cruickshank 463, Kelly 333, Apple- 
ton 369, Mutch 548. Totals 674, 817, 
792—2283.
C. N.R.: Barabas 234 (2), R. Schuck 
361, Dally 385, Fraser 451, S. Schuck 
498, Krasbalt 101 (1). Totals 685, 
693, 652—2030.
Kelowna Machine Shop: Brucker 
469, Armenau 335,- McGaw .314, Ed­
wards 133 (2), White 282, Boniface 
131 (1). Totals 518, 521, 625—1664.
Loane’s Hardware: Manderson
426, Anderson 472, Blakeborough 466, 
Flintoft 581, Downey 354. Totals '791, 
736, 772—2299.
B. M. Fuel; Jim Mooney 659, John
M«x.«»ey 3,>4, Mac 3M. Dohnau, 5U5, 
Fewt-n 's a  Totals 821, 798. 004..2283.
I.lfju'jr Rjardr Marty 445. F. Feist 
377, Maranda 488. T .  Fei.it 497. Sperie 
Totals 800, 794. 792—2392.
Sm!pt«n'» MainU'nanre; Blair 389, 
Iliiudlen 355, Sinclair 338, Welder 
418. Hill 3 2 8 .  Totals 563, 600, 605— 
1828.
Ladies' Uve-Ptn Lc»|rw> 
(September 11)
Geltlng away to a good Btart, 18 
te.ims opened regular weekly play, 
Wcdruaxlay, September 11. OCMclals 
were pleased with tlio turnout and 
were conAdent of a successful sca- 
.lon. Play continues every Wedjtes- 
day night.
Witli 248. Mifi.'i M. Rice l<x)k tlio 
liigli one-gamo honors, helping her 
Bank of Montreal loam post tlio top 
score for one game, 707. Mrs. M. 
Green. K.G.E. team, won higli indi­
vidual score for three games with 
•(08. Highe:;t team score for thrc« 
garnc.s went to Brown’s I’hamuicy 
with 1880.
Orchard City I.,mindry: Welder
301. Fortier 284. Stoltz 193, Hinton 
217. Welsh 358. Totals 408, 349, 530 
—13.53.
Batik of Commerce: Weintz 390, 
Brchman 341, Maywood 439, Fitz­
patrick 257, Jnrnoluk 152. ToUiis 
530, 004, 430—1570.
Fumerton’s Ltd.; White 300, 
Wheeler 230, Vldlcr 145, Brown 280, 
Roberts 330. Totals 457, 425, 417— 
1299.
Franklin’s Furniture: Sargent 340, 
Wright 375, Lelsmclstcr 391, Falkon- 
cr 205, Buldock 252. Totals 572, 574, 
497—1043.
Scantland’s: Ryder 309, Favell 314 
(2), J. Scnntland 239 (2), C. Scant- 
land 198 (2), Brummer 420, Janc- 
slitz 300. Totals 516, 073, 057—1840.
Ration Board: Frey 165, Peters 
215, Goudie 191, Pritchard 105, Tho,. 
mas 207. (Team bowled only two, 
games). Totals 497, 440—043.
Brown’s Pharmacy; Husccroft 374, 
Patten 300, Reiter 301, Simpson 377, 
.Tennens 470. Totals 581, 605, 060— 
1888.
Rihclin’s Studio: Anderson 230, 
Smith 249, Wilderman 203, Dalcol 
235, Marty 340. Totals 442, 436, 379 
—12.57.
ShirreiTs Store: Johns 323, Ken­
nedy 399, Brown 353, Hadden 288, 
Minchen 424. Totals 450, 676, 012—  
1787.
Bank of Montreal: Brooks 339, 
Rice 505. Jackson 300, Flagel 2.54, 
Cousins 301. Totals 466, 016, 707— . 
17.59.
Rutherford’s: I. Johnson 271, Du- 
chsch?r 238 <2), Bell 424. Valentine 
3(35, S. Johnson 1.38 (2), Nuyens 267 
(2). Totals 563, 622, 518—1703.
Okanagan Telephone: Kaminski 
281, Jdhnstone 153 (2), Grahn 400, 
Ashworth 324, Lavirtaway 200 (2), 
Carter 261 (2). Totals 504, 653, 462—  
1619.
Simpson’s: Carlson 307, Fenton 
330, Sailer 403, Kass 288, Ruce 273. 
Totals 483, 602, 526 — 1601.
Royalites: Brown 380, Curts 267, 
Cope 192. Richards 264, JollifTe 128. 
Totals 323. 435, 473— 1231.
Stagettes: Shaw-MacLaren 379,
Carlson 368, Thomson 252, Newby 
149, Solmer 332. Totals 503, 482, 595 
—1480.
Rexall: Newton 365, Fairweather 
317, Valentine 336, Horn 299, Schlep­
pe 334. Totals 484, 555., 612—1651.
K.G.E.: Green 568, Haldari 289, 
Harcly 371, Goode 297, Booth 229. 
Totals 481, 622, 651— 1754.
Post Office: T. Dooley 385, Mit­
chell 370, Newton 193, Lodock 301, 
I. Dooley 318. Totals 517, 565, 485—  
1567.
Men’s Commercial Five-Pin A  
League (September 9)
League president Vic Pranks 
copped single game honors with his 
score of 325, while high team score
for one gitm*’ went to Ila.rvey''» Ca­
binet Sisop wUil 1070. Higti indi­
vidual score for three games was 
taken by Franks til.w, hts 733 lop­
ping the next closest by 17 points. 
Highest team score for threnj games 
wiiii taken by SirnxKon's Sash and 
Door, a neat 2770.
Fumerton'e; Diggins 359, Dysto 
43.5. Taggart 400. Fumerlon 200, A. 
N. Otlier 095. Totals 632, 754, 74tk- 
2135.
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop; IL Conn 
163, E. Conn 412, A. N. OUicr 005, 
H. Gllbank 524, C. Brodic C28. To­
tals 1070, 888. 7.53—2717.
Williams' Shoe Store: Johnston 
.522, Webster 237 (2). H. Williams 278 
(2). Carr-Hillon 538. MeKay 570. F. 
Willlam.1 281 (2). Totals 001, 862, 
709—243X
Harry Mitchell’s; C. Mitchell 301. 
H. Mitchell 378, Dunaway 408, Bal­
four 338, Johnson 337. Totals 572, 
062, 588—1022.
Champion Shoe Repair: Mussatto 
320. Roth 479. Jnne.'ichltz 389. Shnn- 
ko 470. Pearson 438. Totals 795, 029, 
000—2104.
Harris Meat Market: Harris 409, 
J. Feist 540, Selzler 417, Newton 463. 
T. Fci.st 520. Totals 730, 802, 703— 
2303.
Honnett Hardware: Duggan .542, 
Campbell 304, Manderson 515, Fow­
ler 432. Johnston . R55. Totals 018, 
770. 934—2528.
Kelowna Builders’ Supply: Mo- 
wat 431, Jarvis 477, Slcslnger 490, 
Lindsay 471, Montcith 500. 'Totals 
741. 010. 820—2377.
New-Vets: Whlttingham 447, Bol­
in 433, Robson 504, Lewis 423, Mc­
Call 351. Totals 030, 771. 757—2158.
Old Scots: Smith 008, Lewis 405, 
Whillls 622, Anderson 447, Nclsncr 
717. Totals 905, 917, 977—2079.
Kelowna Growers’ Exch.: Mcrrl- 
am 4.55, Grcgorlch 304, Baldock 77 
(1), Bester 302, Renkewitz 034, Tag­
gart 203 (2). Totals 059, 080, 810— 
2155.
B. C. Tree Fruits: Green 402, Dore 
471, Grant 289 (2). Jewell 535, Schu­
bert 391, Barford 103 (1). Totals 
773, 774, 704—2331.
C. P.R.: Murray 392, Burnstall 448, 
Duggan 405, Spiers 462, Light 596. 
Totals 815, 715, 833—2363.
Campbell’s Accounting: Ashley
433, Gerrv 440, Hockin 480. Ryan 
4(?5, Campbell 492. Totals 602, 736. 
972—2310.
Baseball Club: Moulton 443. Kili- 
biski 370, O'Shaughnessy 585, Gui­
di 496. Lelsmeister 46Q. Totals 746, 
829, 779—2354.
Growers’ Supply: Morin 292,
Drinkwater 328, ’ITiorin 291, Guerin 
294, Neisner 514. Totals 532, 690, 
497—1719.
Simpson’s Sash and Door: Gre­
gory 499, Camozzi 433, Parks 541, 
Martin 562. Franks 735. Totals 891, 
999, 880—2770. '
A & B Meat Market: Haase 433, 
Stephaniski 501, Wardlaw 426, Saw­
yer 547, Erickson 427. Totals 683, 
904, 747—2334.
M o n d a y ,  T u e s d a y  N i g h t  G a m e s
OYAMA with the new and iiK»dem thruugiiout the vuUoy. ones
Mcn'a Commercial Ftvc-Pki Lc«ciR> 
(Monday)
Second week for the A League 
found Hlc. Guidi stealing honors, 
taking ttic individual one game higli 
witfi 327, and Uie Uirce game liigh 
with 790. Guidi plays for tho Old 
Sweats. CJ*. copped Uio single game 
higti for the team with their lOOl 
and Uie Uireo game oggregalo v/as 
taken by a score of 2951, by Uar- 
vcy’.s Cabinet Shop. Turnout was 
complete.
Kel. Builders'
D. Monticth 3’f8
Jarvis ,...... 4BQ
Sleslngcr _ 405
Mowat ...... 452
L MonUctb 3CT7
Bank Jots
Bonar ..... 346
Adams ___  407
MeUln ..... B04
llanis ....... 38i
Lees ......... 309
21^
G. 660, 722, 787
1^
G. 644, 599. 843
B.C. Tree Fruits
Green ........ 301
Grant (2) .... 292
Dore .....   473
Schubert (2) 201
Jewel ......... 40i
Bariltt (2).... 211
Harris Mt. Mkt.
Selzler ...... 402
J. Feist ...... 720
Harris .....   409
Giordano (2) 310
T. Feist ...... 529
Newton (1) 111
1085
G. 573, 740, (i0( 
Legion New Vets
Whlttingham 457
.Whillls ...... .533
Robson ......  440
Lewis ....... 537
Bolen .........  375
2547
G. 890, 825, 010 
tVilliama’ Shoes
Webster ....... 517
Johnson .... 594
H. Williams 540
McKay -----  V08
F. Williams 510
Meik'a Conunerelal FivodCIn Ixmg:ae 
(Tacaday)
Honors were divided between two 
teams. Tlio Courier (we are bashful 
about admitting tills, but . . . .) 
scored a neat 1129 to take tho hlj{h 
team single game score, and W .  
Beavcr-Jonca won Uie night'a Indi­
vidual one game high wiUi 270. Ed­
die Witt, bowling for Colllnsoa Cy­
clers, copped tho individual three 
game high with 084, while his team 
scored 2000 for the three game ag- 
{pregato.
OYAM A—Work has now been 
coriiplolcd on the reconstruction of 
th(? B.C. ShipjH'rs’ p.<cklnghouie,
A new concrete basement and «  
second Aoor section take care of 
t)ie cold storage and up-to-dato re­
frigeration machinery has been in­
stalled for the maintenance of tem­
perature,
Tlie sorting room has been Axed 
and closed In to make it more com­
fortable for tho workers and nn 
excellent fluorescent lighting sy.s- 
teni hn.s been instaUed in this part.
Renovated rest rooms add to the 
comfort of the workers.
Tills reconstruction and addition 
bring this packinghouse into line
Mi-iS Kay McGIaddery left i»n 
Monday lust for Vuncouver to enter 
term at U.BC.
Rev, A. V, DcsiKird left for the 
Const laid week to spend the winter 
months.
Madame Isaacs is leaving Uils 
week for Parks, k'mnce, to spend 
several months. Her son, Dennis 
(Godfrey, will accorni>any her to the 
lilusd Coast.whence she will sail.
Miss Mary W. Scott wa.s appoin­
tor u member of the city stall after 
Council considered her application 
Monday night.
Liquor Board
F. Feist ...... 427
Sperlo ...... 529
Marty .......  470
T. Feist ...... 490
Jessop ...... 394
2342
O. 789. 740. 057 
Bennett Hard.
RIbclln ...... 437
Campbell .... 454 
Manderson .. 627
Fowler ...... 490
Johnston ....  481
2875
G. 081, 1027, 007 
Fumerton's
Taggart ...... 481
Koonlg ...... 588
Fumerton .... 374
Dyste .......  277
Dlgglns ...... 412
2310
G. 760, 008, 742
Simpson’s S D
Ridley ..... 350
Boll m  ...  240
Gollnski ...  349
Camozzi ...  375
Lccdam (1) 103 
Doerksen .... 334
2497
G. 827, 774, 890 
Champion Shoe
Mussatto .... 464 
Joncsikitz .. 377
Roth ......... 440
Meyer .......  542
Pearson ...... 383
9'>aa
G. 664, 833, 709
2132
G. 676, 638, 810 
Simpson’s Office
Gregory (2) 278
Kltch .......  421
Camozzi ....  420
Martin ...... 568
Franks ...... 577
Simpson (1) 105
Kcl. Machine S.
Bruckcr____353
Sexsmith .... 271
Boniface ....  505
McCaw ....  383
White (2) .... 107 
Armenau (1) 00
1757
G. 510, OCO, 501
Occidental Frt.
Roberts .....  381
Schleppe .... 451
Minchen .... 482
O ’Shaugh’sy 448 
Zaiser .........518
Horry Mitchell’s
C. Mitchell .. 280 
A. Mitchell .. 490 
Dunaway .. 580
Johnson   432
Balfour ...... 461
2369
G. 931, 769, 669 
Baseball Club
Moulton ....  430
Killbiski .... 502
Newton ...... 315
(3uidi .......  659
Leismeister.. 569
1765
G. 557, 661, 547 
Kcl. Courier
Eddy’nn (1) 123 
Beavor-J’nes 679 
Denegrie .... 560
Izowskl ...... 521
Spiers ....... 493
Appleton (2) 437
2280
G. 735, 740, 005
Black Mt. Fuel
Mackenzie... 520
Fewell .....  399
Mooney .....  445
Dolman .....  433
Northcott .... 365
2253
G. 662, 659, 832 
Harvey’s Cabln’t
Gilbank ...   585
R. Conn .... 513
Olsen .......  550
Brodie ...... 580
H. Conn .... 723
2475
G. 731, 831, 907 
Can. Pacific
Duggan ...... 552
Berchtold .... 444
Smith ........ 528
Murray ...... 570
Light,.........  408
2813
G. 928, 1129, 756 
Simpson’s Main.
Blair .........  589
Sinclair ...... 361
Gawley ...... 305
Welder ...... 476
Hill ..........  258
2162
G. 609, 742, 811
B.P.O. Elks
Kennell ...  568
Patton .....  381
Valentine .... 382
Bennett .....  573
Loudoun .... 525
CITY BUYS LOTS 
FOR POSSIBLE 
PLANE BASE
2951
G. 1011, 1063, 877 
K.G.E.
Merriam ....  619
Gregorich .... 446
Taggart ....  436
Boyer 429
Renkewitz .. 643
2502
G. 577, 1094, 781 
A  & B  Meat
Haase .......  598
Stephanishen 481 
Wilson (1).. 68
Wardlaw .... 337
Sawyer ........ 517
Erickson ..... 495
1990
G. 568, 792, 630 
Mor-Ecze Shoes 
Buzolich .... 408
Schmidt......520
Smith .......  569
Wold .........  521
Lommer (2) 354 
Lanigan (1) 137
2409
G. 797, 820, 792 
Loane’s Hard. 
Manderson .. 379 
Anderson .... 431 
Blakebovich 520
Pointer .....  471
Downey.....489
2573
G. 880, 877, ,816
One more step in a long-range 
plan to construct a water plane base 
in Kelowna was taken at the Coun­
cil meeting last Monday night, 
when City Fathers approved the 
purchase of two lots located in the 
vicinity of Poplar Point. The lots 
were purchased for $110 at the Pro­
vincial tax sale held recently at 
Vernon.’ '
Several weeks ago City Fathers 
gave the idea some consideration, 
but definite action was left to the 
1947 Council.
Old Sweats
Lewis .......  581
Jack ........   472
McMurdo .... 440
Guidi .......  796
Neisner ......  501
2496
G. 768, 828. 900 
Growers’ Supply
Morin ....   424
Drinkwater 370
Thorin ...... 269
Garvie .......  401
Pioli .... ;.... 406
2509
G. 882, 731, 896 
C.N.B.
DoUey ........ 350
R. Schuck .... 380
Krassolt   433
Fraser  .....  474
S. Schuck .. 442
2290
G. 799, 802, 689
Scott Plumbing
SeUinger .... 528
Toombs .... 478
Gotsleig ...  4l7
Fairley ....  541
Smith ....... 625
^  2790
G. 909, 933, 948
1870
G. 587, 647, 636
2079
G. 618, 731, 730 
Rowcliffe Cain. 
Butler ........ 591
Cruikshank.. 448 
Folk . ......... 533
Appleton....315
Mutch .......  457
2589
G. 665, 1001, 923 
Kelowna Motors
Klassen ....   375
Hubbard.... 410
Waite ....... 470
August ........ 424
Tayler 516
POSTAL MXTPEB 2344 2195G. 729, 809, 806 G. 602, 670, 923
a postal meter.
G. 883, 1049, 954 
KeL Creamery
PhiUips ....  350
Osweli ......  377
Warren ....  486
Ritch .....   510
McDougaR .. 503
2226
G. 716, 866, 644
G. 747, 829, 795 
K. of Pythias 
Landsdowne 295 
Gibb ............ 424
Davidson .... 409
Sub (2) .....  264
Budden ........ 272
Swetnam (1) 202
1866
G. 590, 627, 649
We Arc Pleased to Announce the Opening of Our New and Enlarged Premises on
FIVE CENT WAGE 
INCREASE- GIVEN 
CITY EMPLOYEES
S A T U R D A Y ,  S E P T .  Z1
®  T o  fe a tu r e  th is  o p e n in g  A L L  V I S I T O R S  t o  o u r  n e w  s t o r e  th r o u g h o u t  th e  o p e n in g  w e e k — S a t u r d a y ,  S e p t  
2 1 , to  S a t u r d a y ,  S ep t. 28— w i l l  re c e iv e  a  T I C K E T  e n a b l in g  th e m  to  p a r t ic ip a t e  in  a
O F  A  N U M B E R  O F  V A L U A B L E  A N D  A T T R A C T I V E  G I F T S  F R O M
O U R  N E W  S T O C K .
Representatives of the Kelowna 
Civic Employees’ Union and the 
City Council ratified a new work­
ing agreement which calls for. a five 
cent an hour increase, all-along-the- 
line, it was revealed at last Mon­
day night’s Council meeting.
It is understood the representativ­
es of the two bodies reached an ag­
reement on maintenan<:e of mem­
bership. Under the new agreement, 
any civic employee who wishes to 
quit the union must appear before a 
board composed of a representative 
of the union and a member of the 
City Council.
T h e s e  G i f t s  w i l l  b e  o n  d is p la y  in  o u r  S h o w  W i n d o w —  W A T C H  F O R  T H E M  !
D r a w i n g  w i l l  b e  m a d e  o v e r  R a d io  S ta t io n  C K O V ,  S a t u r d a y ,  S e p t . 28, a t  8.30 p .m .
®  S E E  o u r  28 ft. M i r r o r  P a n e l le d  G I F T  B A R ,  th e  n e w e s t  a n d  s m a r te s t  g i f t  d e p a r tm e n t  in  K e lo w n a
S B A  C A D E T 3  M U S T  
R I S E  A N D  S H I N E
n u g g e t  p o l i s h  
k e e p s  s h o e s
F I N E  9
R e c o r d s  G a l o r e
T h e  la r g e s t  a n d  m o s t  c o m p le te  s t o c k  o f  r e c o rd s  in  th e  In t e r io r .  P r i v a t e  l is t e n in g  
b o o th s  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  l i s t e n in g  p le a su re . V I C T O R ,  D E C C A ,  C O L U M B I A ,  
B L U E B I R D  a n d  C O L U M B I A  r e c o r d in g s  in  c la s s ic a l,  s e m i c la s s ic a l, p o p u la r ,  h o t  
s w in g ,  h i l l -b i l ly ,  a n d  c h i ld r e n ’s  se le c t io n s . W h a t e v e r  y o u r  t a s te  in  m u s ic — ^we h a v e  it  !
Major Appliances in  N a t io n a l ly -k n o w n  l in e s— ^R adios, W a s h e r s .  R a d io -P h o n o  C o m b in a t io n s ,  V a c u u m '  C le a n e r s ,  R e f r ig e r a t o r s ,  E le c t r ic  a n d  C o a l  a n d  W o o d  R a n g e s  — • a n d  a l l  t y p e s  o f  s m a ll  
a p p lia n c e s .
Modern Appliances & Electric
1607 P E N D O Z I  S T .
" J
STOP THINK
W i l l  y o u  h a v e  W O O D  th is  w in te r?
BUY SEASONED WOOD NOW
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
Price Reductions 
on Chesterfields
S t i l l  t im e  to  b u y  o n e  o f  th o se  s m a r t  3 -p iece  
se ts  —  A l l  c o lo rs ,  s iz e s  a n d  s ty le s .
1 0 %  S E P T .  2 1 st
Still a Few BED
CHESTERFIELDS
Left !
1-
Ideal for the unexpected 
guest or the in-laws.
Orders taken for V E N E T IA N  B L IN D S
Delivery within two weeks.
F R A M I C L W S  L t d .
253 Water St. Phone 45
Guidi ....... ... 623 Blackwood.,. 386 1
McKibbon 547 Sutton .....
Winterbtm. .. 511 K ane..... . ..526 1
Fuoco ...... . ... 521 Lipsett .... , 418 1
■Witt ......... .. 684 McKay .... . 687 I
2886 2371 1
IT ’S  THE
’VITH
6.30
B e S itr e  io  T m e
L’^ osented by RCA VICTOR COMPANY lIMITEu and its Dealers
S e e  US f o r
H. C. Little 
O il
“ “ ■ 7 2 . 9 5
P L U S  T A N K , C O IL  and IN S T A L L A T IO N
NO. 4 PRESTO COOKER
Solid Aluminum. The modem v/ay to cook. Automatic
Steam Indicator. Saves time, bother and $17.95
money. Priced at
MASON WIDE MOUTH GLASS 
PRESERVING JA R S ., _
QUARTS; per dozen .............. ........  .....
MAIL BOXES
Be ready when mail 
delivery starts.
RADIOS
Put Your Box
Up N o w ! ....... 1 .9 5
C R O SS LE Y  
M A N T L E  M O D E LS
ELECTRIC,
priced at ........
BATTERY,
complete ......
WHILE THEY LAST)
8 3 -9 5
6 4 -9 0
Bennett Hardware
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
•J H
•9
4
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;><>ru'ir U i l  :i “See ’..udder*!''
lhal big *ubslilu«c down there [da>. -------------------— — —
it’g forward’ I think he's going to |»rof«-s.*or. Give 3 collective nouns. 
i«’ owr tx."t man next year." Studenl: "Flypaper. wa.'Stebaakct
CITY ROTARIAN  
GUEST SPEAKER
C A N A D A 'S  H O R SE S  T O  H E L P  R E B U IL D  E U R O P E
Co-ed. “Oh, darling, this is fro and vacuum cleaner,''
Crescent Shows
C o m i n g  t o  K e l o w n a  
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
September 20-21
Location: Corner L E O N  and W A T E R  Sts.
O p p o s it e  J e n k in s ’ B a rn
SPECIAL! SPECIAL’ 
SATURDAY. SEPT. 21 
5c —  C H IL D R E N ’S R ID E S  —  S A T U R D A Y  - T IL L  6 p.m. 5 c
Mcrnl»<'rs nf the local notary Club 
were .at a iunctieon meeting
of the Suminerlaiid Rotai ians rcccn- 
ily Among those who tnade the trip 
wen' CJ. A McKay, F. M. Buckimid. 
W. Idoyd-JotH'5 .and O. I j . Jones.
In welcoming the visitors. A. W. 
Ni.'ibet, Suinrnerland Ilotary prcisi- 
dent. jirai.scd the work of the Ke­
lowna Club in spon-wrlng Uie Sum- 
merlnnd Club.
O. I.. Jones was chief speaker. lie 
gave an outline of the work of the 
United Nations and what the world, 
was doing to helj> (w hinder Its 
cause.
I.OOK AT THE IIEEI.!
To be "down at heel" can mean 
to b*' down in healtli, loo. say au- 
Ihnrilies in' Ottawa, where the De­
partment of National Healtli and 
W'elfare |K)intfi to the value of coi-- 
rect footit’ciir for health a.s well as 
appearance sake. Continual walk* 
ing on a heel worn out of shape, 
can bring on nnneces.sary fatigue, 
as it throws the body olT balancn 
and add.s to tlie strain of .standing. 
Hi'allti olTieers advise use of sensible 
footwear for day-long woric keep- 
hig people on their feet for long 
Iieriod.s, ".Save the dressy footwear 
for social events" they rceommend.
,W  »'««»*•
W
doing so was. very likely, that con­
siderable debate might follow, and 
it may very welt Ix!' that »  Bill will 
t>e intrcKluced at the next retwion 
describing the Hod Ensign witli a 
gold maide leaf on u wtiite Ixiek- 
ground. just as ndvi-sed by the Corn- 
initlee. ami tliat will be Iho tirrui 
for dcb.'ile.
Tile KsUniate.’s were not given 
nearly enough time for di.scusslon. 
The tendency is to gel on with other 
work wliicli the Government may 
consider more pressing, but even 
so, several mea.sure.s of a highly 
contentious pature were left on the 
Onler Paper, notably one to give 
further wide jKiivers to the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation, and 
one to jierpctuatc in peace time an 
Information Service, which many 
consider would become a channel 
for projiagaiula for wdiatever Go­
vernment was in power, ns well 
a.s being unnece.ssary.
The .Senate had just treated the 
Foreign Exchange Control Hill jirot-
ty roughly, and had made 67 amend­
ments in it, but the vlovermnent 
tcM'w.ldened t.he Bill «»;» necessary 
ttiut it accepted ilie amendnienlK In 
toto, which was an unusual thing 
for the Government to do.
The .Senate has eiintimiixl to ex- 
erei.se Its function of reviewlnjj le- 
gi.shition sent to it from the House 
of CommoiLS. and although by tho 
lap.se of time, there is now a strong 
Eiberal majority in the Senate, yet 
it brings keen eonsideratlon to bear 
on it.s most useful work.
The fact that business wa.s begun 
but not complcled. just inean.s that 
more work wa.s jdnet'd before Par­
liament than it could digest within 
a reasonable time. Next scfislon 
.sliould begin in tho third week of 
January, for the National Emergen- 
ey Trunsitlonnl Powers Act will ex­
pire on March Hist and it will Ik> 
ncce;rsary to put into Icgi.slntlvo 
form such powers ns the Govern­
ment consider.s it wi.se to continue 
before that date.
/A • ‘ i
t*
■ ‘ri 'I
,v.
,e.»
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W EEKS slip along mighfy fast —  winter Isn’t far off. Now  
Is tho timo to arrange with your 
dealer for your fall fertilizer re­
quirements. He'll appreciate your co­
operation for it will cnoblo him to 
cstimato hif own requirements and 
assure you and other customers of 
bettor service and prompt delivery.
Fall fertilizing improves tho strength 
and vigour o f tho trees and maintains 
tho orchard at a  high level of pro­
ductivity.
S m a r t  G ir ls  
A l w a y s  C a r r y  P a r a d o l  
in  t h e i r  H a n d b a g s
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Agricultural Chemicals Division
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
loy ______ ____
Uovo them qulokljr of headoohes, and 
other disooimorta, aa well aa help to 
check colds.
One girl writes,— "Until I  tised 
Paradol every month I  suffered al-
Sturdy Canadian draft horses are being gathered and shipped by thousands by U.N.R.R.A. for service 
in war-devastated Europe. The “recruiting centre” is Eastern Public Cattle Market at Montreal, where al­
ready more than 9.500 have been cared for. Eventually, 18,000 will be. shipped to European countries. After 
their long train trip from Western Canada, horses are herded into large barns (upper left) where they are 
fed, watered and groomed. A  horse auctioneer (upp'or right) watches Dr. Charles E. Taylor, Cookshire. 
Que., examine a fine specimen to determine its weight, age and condition. Men at the table register horses 
if declared fit for overseas duty. Several inoculations for each animal are part of the processing to prevent
sickness iq transit or in Europe, and in lower left. Dr. Romeo Raymond, Montreal, inoculating veterinarian, 
applies the serum. After the inoculation a workman brands the horse’s left shoulder with the letters UC,
O F  S E B V I C i  T O  F A R M E R S
most unbearable pains. It is the 
most quiokly effeotive relief I have
which signifies U.N.R.R.A.-Canada.
over used and there is no disagreeable 
after effect," t
Dr. C h a s e ’s
For Quick' R e lief o f Pain
JUST THE SAME
“The natives in their ceremonial 
dance uttered savage cries, and beat 
the earth with their clubs,” said the 
explorer.
“Rather reminiscent of some pre­
war golf I knew,” commented the 
man in the corner seat.
L A W  A N D  O R D E R  
B E IN G  F L O U T E D  
S T IR L IN G  S A Y S
Reviews Recent Session 
Commons —  Important L e ­
gislation
the other side.
Most of the witnesses dealt di­
rectly with the steel strike, and it 
was as a result of what transpired 
in the Committee that a conciliator 
was appointed. He was not success­
ful, but discussions which drew 
from that seem to be narrowing the 
gap between what the Union asks 
and what the Companies are pre- 
of pared to pay.
One recommendation of the Com­
mittee was, that the Government 
should provide itself with power 
. <.1° 3 vote of the Union members
of Parliament, concerned, before or during a strike.
P O R T A B L E  IR R IG A T IO N  
S H 5 T E M
n ? i 3 f 2
I if U W
. . .  Music by the Mile. . .  
Identifying Iodine. . .  Saving 
Fence Posts!
t<^  ’i '" '
The 1946 Session 
beginning in March and ending on and'^n'c^der-imCounc^^^^
August 31st, brought .forth many jjgg been passed. If this pow- 
important pieces O'f 'legislation deal- gj. jg used in the steel strike, it will 
ing with vital post-war problems, fijspbse of the assertion frequently 
with the rifts between management uiade that only a fraction of those 
and labor receiving a goodly share employed at Stelco were in favor 
of attention. This is part of the gf g strike. Meanwhile, law and 
overall picture given in a statement order is being openly flouted, as 
to the Courier by Hon. Grote Stir- 2,500 men are virtually held in the 
ling, M P. for Yale, who retmned Hamilton Steel plant by the actions 
to his home in Kelowna after dis- of pickets, which are certainly not 
solution of Parliament. peaceful.
Mr. Stirling found the session a The heaviest committee work was 
lengthy one, but in’'point of time that done by the Veterans’ Commit-', 
taken it was not the longest in re- tee. It held 50 meetings, sometimes 
cent years. Failure of the Domin-, twice a day, and 14 Bills were in- . 
ion-Proyincial Conference to reach troduced and passed, making fur- 
an agreement was partially respon- ther provision for the members of 
sible for Parliament starting in the services.
March instead of January, he said. The report of the committee to
He reported more committee work recommend a design for a National 
had been undertaken this year than Flag was presented to the House 
in the past, and he dealt at some early in July, but the Government 
length on thp important work of did not see fit to. bring it forward 
the Committee on Industrial Re. for discussion. The reason for not
R E D IR A IN  by Pumps ond Power Limited it a completely ensineered 
job . . .  Pump, Pipe, Couplers and Sprinklers are all built to the same hish 
standard and co-ordinated into a completely balanced system. Tho 
experience oF 34  years in hydraulics stands squarely back of evcfy 
irrigation system sold. Redirain will bring M O R E  water to your crops.
The Redirain Irrigation System is a portable sprinkler system. Redirala 
has proved itself on tcor«  of farms throughout the noithwesL it Is a 
readily adaptable system for most farms because it requires no levelling 
of ground, applies the water "L ik e  Nature applied the Rains" and 
requires only a few minutes of light work a day to Irrigate any area.
T H E  A D V IC E  O F  A N  IR R IG A T IO N  EXPERT  IS  Y O U R S  
F O R  T H E  A S K IN G
II
Xu
Music by the mile! And recorded 
—believe it or not—on tapes of 
“Cellophane’’, 390' long and 
1 iqch wide with no less than 
60 ^und  tracks. They provide 
music fop hours with no stops ; 
for changing records. At pre­
sent available only for com­
mercial use, this type of record­
ing may eventually End itis way 
into the home;
V
Some farmers prefer an iodized(
salt block to the plain vMiety. 
The small but vital iodine 
content is not sufficient of itself 
t(* disunguish an iodine salt 
block from a plain one, so a 
harmless red pigment is addec 
that makes identification easy
S ix . INCHES HIGH and carved from wood, Jean-Baptiste
began life without a nose when his creator’s knife
slipped and eliminated that important part of Iris face; 
But plastic surgery saved him. His new nose is a product of
chemistry. It came out of a tube in the form of C -I-L  Plastic Woodj 
a C -I-L  Paint & Varnish Division product for home, hobby and
i
industrial use in healing holes and cracks in w'ood; KSj)
C -I-L  Plastic Wood comes from "W ood Flour” , derived
from nature, combined with a chemical bonding agent;
The result is a product that "Handles like putty and hardens into wood”*
Now  Chemistry enables the 
farmer to put longer life into 
his fence posts by the use of 
Chromated Zinc Chloride solu­
tion. Green posts are immersed 
i n the solution and the chemical 
is taken up by the sap stream to 
permeate the wood and make it 
resistant to insects and decay.
s e e  V I  MG C A N A D I A N S T H B O U G H  C H E M I S T R Y !
F u rth e r in fo rm a tio n  on any o j  
tb e ie  p rod u cts  is  ob lebsa b le by
J -IM IT E O -
u y ritin g  C -I -L , 
M o n tre a l, P .Q .
P . (k  B ox  to .
I/W-4S-S
lations, particularly as it affected 
the steel strike. He believed that 
as a result of the discussions the 
gap was being narowed “between 
what the Union asks and what the 
' companies are prepared to pay.” 
“Law and order”, Mr. Stirling 
says, “is being openly flouted” in 
the steel strike. With the Govern­
ment now provided with the power 
, to take its own strike vote among 
. the steel strikers and non-strikers, 
and if it uses this authority, it “will 
dispose of the assertion frequently 
made that only a fraction of those 
employed at Stelco were in fa'vor of 
a strike.”
Some of the other points dealt 
with concerned the Committee for 
Veterans work; the National Flag 
design, which still has a-rough road 
ahead, in his opinion; the estimates 
and the work of the Senate.
Text of Mr. Stirling’s statement 
follows:
’The Session of Parliament which 
ended on the last day of August, 
seemed as if it would never end, 
although it was not the longest in 
recent years. It began in March 
instead of January, and the delay 
. was said to be due to the (Govern­
ment’s desire to complete the work 
of the Dominion-Provincial Confer­
ence. and the lateness of the Bud­
get was said to be due to the wish 
of the Minister of Finance to base 
his fiscal proposals on what trans­
pired at the Conference. However, 
nothing final came out of the Con­
ference, and now the Government’s 
plan is to endeavor to conclude se-/ 
parate agreements with such of the 
Provinces as are ready to do so.
The strange thing about the Bud­
get of 1946 was that the compara­
tively slight lightening of the bur­
den of taxation is not to apply un­
til 1947. .
There W-as more important com­
mittee work than wo have ever 
seen before, and late on ip the ses­
sion, the Committee on Industrial 
Relations began to sit for, the pur­
pose of affording to Unions, the em­
ployers and the officials of the De­
partment of Labor an opportunity 
to present .their views, in the pre­
sence of each other and of the 30 
or 40 members of the Committee, as 
well as of such members of the 
public as could squeeze into the 
large Railway Committee room. 
Many people got the wrong‘notion 
that its task was to settle the steel 
.strike. That was not its purpose. 
Its purpose was, in these days of 
indu.strial unrest, to provide the 
public with an opportunity to hear 
the views of those principally con- 
cbmed, in the presence of each 
other, for it was often alleged by 
Labor that it had not had that op­
portunity to meet the principals on
Pumps and Power Limited offer you a complete line of iirigatioa 
equipment. . .  complete line of Pum ps. . .  and the R E D IR A IN  Portable 
Equipment. W e are therefore A B L E  to select and recommend the 
correct type of irrigation for you. G et In touch with Pumps and Power 
Limited for an expert survey of your Irrigation needs. This b  yocn  
without obligation.
9PB1NKUR 8Y8TEM
BEDIRAIN PORTABli
L A S T !
.ange
Perfect Combustion Just Drop in a Match
C L E A N L IN E S S  - N O  T R O U B L E  - E C O N O M Y  - C O M F O R T
Solve Your Heating Problems W ith an A IR -F L O  This W inter . . . . 
G U A R A N T E E D  M O R E  H E A T  H O T  W A T E R
(Complete with Copper Coil and Tank)
H a v e  Y o u r  O i l  B u r n e r  I n s t a l l e d  b y  E X P E R T S
Scott Plymbing Works
P H O N E  164 242 L A W R E N C E  A V E .
O il Burning Equipment to G IV E  service, not require it.
9-2c
H i S
h ')i' II
f 
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WESTBANK
A B B E Y S
6 F F £ R V e S C e N T  S AL T
VVKSrUANl-C - -  Mr*. Hcatl), of 
ii. ijji nt the Uist ten <J|>’3 
her r-jusiri. Mrs E. tlorf, Sr.
I>u(il< y l>rit< hard left lust week 
to resuTie his studies at Uidley Col­
lege, ;>t. Catheriiies, Out.
,Mre. Eilet'ti Newbury left In.st 
VVedneidiiy for her home In Vic­
toria
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written exclusively for 'Jlie Courier 
by M. L. Schwartz
Rii^
I 'AK irV  ritlCES AND FAC'IS
Earl Lundin ace<^ tip.1»iied his fa- 'riie demand by farmers in vari- 
ther and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Mar. o'n; partu of Canada for belter eon- 
tin lairidln, of Kelowna, to Vaticou- .' ideiation of the farmer's eamimts 
V. r. wlu re his father is undeiKoIni: tnid widespread diucus-sions about j-o in g  k /| 
medical treatment. "parity prices'' has been one of the „  , ^
• • • "hottest'' cubjeet.s heard alonh I’ar-
Mr. and Mrs. Carter, of Callfor- itamenl Hill for boiih; time, Ihouch 
Ilia, who liad been visiting her sis- rnu<-h of the talk has been in whl.s- 
ter, Mrs, T. H. Ilecce. left for Van- pered tones lately, 
eoiiver last Sunday. However, it can be reporter! tha'
, ' certain fact-s and figures speak <|uite
After turning; the corner fiorn the ]y^„uy what can be learned in 
l.akeshore Koad on to the Wh.irf QG.awa about prices paid and r»'-
to Canada. "I am j;lad to st'e that 
wc are makinc a human if not 
monetary contribution to Canada.
.Addison lanilmKly Mid.
Hill. Mi' .s .lill .SpriiiKer over turned t>y farmers now even in a
Vi.seoimt
BACK TO O IO  JOBS
It is revealed in Ottawa tlial from 
Aui'ust 1, Ul‘»r.. to May 31. 1910. no 
le ss than a total of ri05.(!U3 were di.s- 
eharred from Canada's three armed 
L ^vices and 143.230 or nW.rox.ma - 
ely 24 tier cent were *■‘ '^■‘'’‘'‘ ‘^' 1^ 41,.. nrevious jobs. IndieatinM cleurly the 
trend in j’oinn back to old jobs on 
the part of veterans 
erviee.'i.
-» C.P.R. Changes
*t'7
SIMI'LK KA**EGUAK1>8
i
m m
M i
leavlni: 1^ '*-'
Sanitation, as well »».e safety.con- 
rehsusnecs.. demands thwt those little 
danger si»ot» around tlio home, office 
or W4)rkrhop be attended to at onec. 
The l>epartment of National Health 
ami Welfare. Ottawa, rtnninds house, 
holders, for example, to "fix that 
worn piece of eurpet. that loose 
step, that wobbly stair banl-ster." 
Another tip coneerns broom handles. 
If broken or splintered, articles 
w'hlch are in use Rhould Ik* repalnxl 
and the broken pieces replaced. 
Someone may get u dangerous bH- 
ver in the hand.
AsbaiBedol Her Bloteby
-  PIMPLY SKIN
Hcfo 'i 4n Honest ORer 
Satisfaction or Money Back
TIIV COUIIIEU CLAKKIHED ADS 
IX)R QUICK KESUCT8
If VOUll iiUln h»Ji tiroken out wltli 
lUily Burfttt'o iiliiiplea — raaU«a — 
( titiitod tiy locul IrrltKlIona. or it yow 
nurtor fioii.1 »n exteraiLur cAua«d 
Itclilnif. burnInK okln joronoca. bo 
to your t1rut>Kl*t nnd B«l a ainall 
buttia of Moono'n Kuioralt] Oil and 
uao an dlrocted. boon you'll And It 
alart rtsht In to aid natnra dinar up 
tha troubla—promoUnR Tantor heal- 
Ingc. Dan for tim daya and If than 
you aro dlaaatlaflnd, Monny Hack. 
Slnlnlena—i-rcanolona—all druBtrlatn.
On rule at P. H. Wlllils & Co.. Ltd.
L. E. HAMSON A. RAYMOND
with minor Hcralclie.s and bnilses. to take a
T h e  L i s t  T h a t  S h o w s  
WhoondWbere
i t  you iiro an EATON cuntomnr 
thorn la a otoncll of your namo 
and nddreas at EATON’S Mall 
Ordor In Winnipoo- Your aton- 
cil, with hundredn of thouaanda 
of othnra, makea up tho mallino 
Hat. Spaco la a problem, but tho 
hard Job la koopino tbia Hat up 
to date. It would bo oaay If poo- 
plo Juat romainnd tho aamo; but 
they grow up, marry, dio and 
about 7,000, of thorn move to now 
n'cldrcsaoa ovory month. To keep 
track of all those changea ro- 
quIrcB tho time of a largo staff. 
YOU can help, too, by notifying 
us of any change of address. All 
this work is done so that 
EATON'S customora rocolvo 
EATON'S Catalogue regularly.
<'T. EATON C tWK«TK»N
<m tl.e bank of Smith's Creek when ^uy. Price indexes of com-
turning out too far to avoid an on- services used by Can- OKDEIl ON STRIKES
.•oming truck. lhe> car was badly f„rnK.r.,. on the basis of 1935- Order-in-Council. P.C. 3W
damaged, but Miss Spi ingcr and her ,j,j equal to 100. are reported ,^1,1^11 ha.s been passed by the I'cd
nice. Miss Diane Springer c.scapcd been-at the start of 194(5. Government to fdve a
 scr l j. .   il . following wllli the sim- \he Labor Minister to tal o a
Hilarv Carre. Jolin Davidson and H;**" index fo r January, 1945. being jj^cret strike
John Hiackey left Sunday afternoon h'iven here in brackets: ,»'ddemeid.. a strike occur. west since 1932, win transicr 10 of communicauons, (
to motor via the U.S. to Vancouver D31 ( lU  D: fertilizer. 108.0 • ti,c wislies of the nmn i ,, J (.^rike- Toronto to become supcrlnlendeut Seplember. 1944, ho came to Vnn-
where they will register for the U. «eed 142.3 (137.3); feed, 129.0 (120..)), mean in any ^ay t ivewiso. there. Mr. Raymond's new appoint- couver In the same capacll
J3G ’ , gibsollnc, oil, grease, 120.1 (119.0); Vjrpakcrs will be poueu- ■ - ™ „ ---- - _ , ... ** -
• • • building materials, 174.3 (174.0); employees
.7. U. Gcllatly. arrived home last hardware 119.2 (110.0); binder
Monday from the Coast, where ho twine, 120.4 (120.4); taxes
had been a visitor to the Chilliwack (121.0); interest on mortgages, 90 
fair. (00.2); wages, 247.4 (234.0); food
L. A. Raymond, sui>erinteiuient in> served in various capacities at 
of Canadian Pacific eominiinlcatlons Sudbury. Out., and in 1932 was np- 
in Vancouver since 1044, and who pointed Inspector at Winnipeg. In 
had served tlio company In the ]{)37 lie was named superintendent 
West since , ill fer to of co i tions, Calgary, and In
_______  It Involved in inent became clTcctivc September 1. Ills successor, Mr. Ilamson, join-
d' . ); ^^ j^y l  * 111 be cn- He will bo succeeded in Vancouver cd the Canadian Pacific In 1013 at
Indcr Industrial v,(is been by L. E. Hamson, formerly super- Nelson. After service ovcrsca.s with
121.0 Allied to vote. This a « i  ^ intendent of tralTlc, Eastern lines, the Canadian Expeditionary Forces,
taken by the special who returns to British Columbia ho returned to the Company '
1) . z'lv.i iw , the report „|ncc oC after eight years with tho company’s as agent at Nelson. In 1920 nc wu»
132.5 (131.0); clothing, J29.3 (127.7); j^dustrlul recent ses- communications department In Mon- appointed traffic chief, Vancouver,
' fuel, 122.0 (120.0); household equip- parliament dur*nK trcal. and later became chief operator. In
• rnent, 129.2 (127.0); health mninten- .^ r^lth the addcQ for Mr. Raymond has been with the 1938 ho was appointed Inspector of
Roy Brown was a visitor at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
U.B.C.
GUEST SPEAKER
p rov id ed
i07.0 (10L9). In other words, there interferences in ^^^01 Labor ring”
have been increases in one year in conducted by  ^ (he now famous real, 
prices of seed, feed, jgas()line,^ oil, binder ttic^tcri^s^
Paul Brown, before leaving for Van- ance. 115.4 (111.7); miscellaneous, severe penalties \otcs Canadlan'Paciflc for 30 years, star- communications, Nelson, and In 1043
CfHIVCr to resume his studies ot tno i/\rTn /m/1 n\ T« woril.*;. there . 1 in sucri  ^  ^ oo rvrtomfnT* TVTnnt*- I/T fhn nnnnr»nHV*H
Service Unlimited!
Slip Covers tailored to precision.
Law n Chairs and Awnings repaired.
Boat Cushions made to order.
Breakfast Nooks upholstered.
Furniture refinished or polished.
A ll types of Upholstered Furniture custom built. 
Repairs and Rccovcrings to Chesterfield Suited, 
Chairs, etc.
.See T O M  LA N I'i or T O M  K IR K B Y  at
T H E
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
C O M P A N Y
On Lawrence at Abbott - Phone 819
as telegraph operator, Mont- ho was transferred to the company's 
in 1910. During 1912 to 1925 Eastern lines.
-----1 O  ^ ' Ullx-tUk v»-—
grease, wages, food, clothing, fuel, Qj-jjcr-In-Councu 
Reg. Rutherford was one of the household equipment, health main- _ „ o rN T  RATION M AY  
speakers at a special Gyro anniver- icnancc and miscellaneous items us- PRE^d "
sary banquet In Penticton last night pd by the farmers of Canada. CONln> Ottawa that
(Wednesday). The occasion marked Incidentally, cash income recclv- There is a about 6 ounces
the 20th birthday of tho Penticton by Canadian farmers from the the present rn j^jjy continue
organization. Mr. Rutherford Is a s a le  o f  their products in 1945 totalled of butter p ^  into the winter 
'  G y r o  International Prcsl “  -------- +i«ie ------.oi ,nformer 
dent,
B a c k a c h e s  E v e r y  D a y ?  
Y O U  M E E D  M O R E
$1,685.8 million as compared with fpr something unusual m
$1,826.5 million in the previous year, months unless ^
though when supplementary pay- production - “ , this belief bunk 
ments arc included the 1945 income mg several w^‘';^ o rt  that slocks ot
would be a total of $1,692.3 million f o u n d e d  o n  thc^rep J u ly  m 1946
a, againsl $1,844.2 mllhon In 1944. ^ mllUon pounds M  ^
M O R E  JO BS  
A V A IL A B L E  
IN  A U G U S T
LIVER
Science says tw o  
pints daily, yet many 
g e t  only one.
(H t/ C
i
Liver bile helps digest your 
food and provides your body's 
natural laxative. Lack of bile causes backaches, 
headaches, conslipation, indigestion, loss of energy. For
;r  than at the same^u 
This is m ^harP  ^ game, time,
uation m 1945 ^t n ra­
in any case, whether^the P
Seasonal Industries Take U p  
Slump from Strike-Bound 
Manufacturing Plants
as against
m i l i t a r y  s ig n if ic a n c e  
DENIED
Now that Field Mar.shal Montgom
thmatiL'^^S^ rumors has persisted ‘^iYl continue or no^ w “ .^^ “jj^  Y early  Peak  of Employrnent in
• ' ___ - proauGbi'  ^ T> o  ■Orxn/-Vir»H T.nRt
M A T E R IA L S  S H O R T
in the Prairie Region and Quebec, 
where marked expansion in the sea­
sonal primary Inclustries has occur­
red. Tho absorption of workers in­
to the labor force was on a greater 
scale than the ddcline in uncmploy- 
irent indicates, since an estimated 
15,000 servicemen were discharged 
during August.
There were 117,000 unfilled vacan­
cies registered at August 29. Vac­
ancies increased by 11,000 during 
the month, a reversal of the down­
ward trend which occurred in July 
when a decrease of 15,000 was re­
ported. Improvement is evident In 
all regions but the Maritimes, and
B a c k  t o  . . .  .  
W e e k l y  S e r v i c e !
ever since that visit, information — greatly on 
from the best possible quarters has several week .the next
flatly denied that there had been *— „ _ .^ ,„ * T I O N  OF 
• ’ ---- significance at- R E O R G ^M ^"*
. Department in X u^sb  Expansion in seasonal :
It is emphasized in Ottawa on ac- .^ ^^ 0 of the Fisnen  ^ innE j . . n c f r i p i t i t n r p
any special military ''■^;;V’ rrTvfFNT
tached to this Visit 5^. - 2. ^  DEPA __ the inside set*- conditions continued during other.
_________  is concenlraled chiefly in the Prair-
 (OS and Ontario. Unfilled vacancies 
B.C. Believed Reached Ontario, however, are still below
the level of two months ago as 
strikes have had a more direct ef­
fect on this region than on any
Y e s ,  w e 'r e  b a ck  to  a  7 -c lay  se rv ic e , a n d  
th in g s  a re  r o l l in g  sm o o th ly .  In  h a n d lin g  
t re m e n d o u s  lo a d s  re c e n t ly , w e  w e re  
fo rc e d  in to  a 1 0 -d a y  fin ish . N o w ,  w ith  
n e w  e q u ip m e n t  in s ta lle d  to ta k e  c a re  o f  
o u r  in c r e a s in g  v o lu m e , it ’s r e g u la r  
w e e k ly  se rv ic e  o n c e  m o re .
Month SE M I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12  lb s . f o r  $ 1.00
General improvement in emplcjy- F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  ....... 12 pieces, 60c
the United Kingdom’s Chief of Staff. Heorganziation m- Employment trends during Aug-
offected before long dustries such as agriculture, logging ust distinctly reflect the two factors F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
r r S i h Z o ^  count of the continuous wave of Ottawa w i l l  be e t t e e m u ^  and mining has offset the drastic mentioned above-seasonal expan-
glowngheallhloneupyoiMiverandgctnee  ^ comment and rumor founded on the most thorough nianner^.^ I "  " r^,9.nn.,factiiring employ- „(nn and strike.s. The Prairies are
v i ^ d i  r ® i with proven Fruil-a-lives. Canada's largest selling liver tablets. Made from fruits and herbs. >
in a manufacturing e ploy- gion and strikes. he Prairies are
/ S 3 i9 -^ e ^ *u t/ U C lt/ e -
assumption that this was no ordin- jg emphasized nere wy*'^^ anyone ment^ resulting from widespread affected chiefly by the former, On-
military not imply any ' cion when cuts strikes and consequent material tario by the latter, and Quebec by
t e l e p h o n e
u vpd here that this does gi^mp^h oii, ^ent
„ ----- . - . - .
S K l K iE T  ^  'f f i l f fK 'f f  L IV E R  leader. In fact Premier King him- gjnee yeajrs of .depressi shortages. both. The farm labor situation did
r K m  TABLETS self has gone to the trouble of deny- in expenditures had xo which At August 29, there were 144,000 not become so serious as was ex-
■ special mili- the prosecution ot ggihie to unplaced applicants registered \vith pected, since workers idle
ciBr.ifir-.inpo in +hifi visit and he 4-„nnn$od had made ix ____+v,o •Mationnl Emnloyment Service, gnlt of industrial disputes I
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
------ U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y  — -
Mill Ave. Phone 123
as a re-
tary”srg’n 'flca ce ' t s followe t the" Nationa  E ployment Service, suit of industrial disputes have aug-
has stressed clearly in Ottawa that parry out such plans mr reu e ^^ ow a decrease of 16,000 during the mented the agricultural labor force, 
the military leader had been invited tion and expansion. o ’+fawa month. Declines of 19.000 occurred Material shortages are growing more
to Canada a long time ago since the |t has been is about in July and of 32,000 in June Un- severe. Proiiuction, particularly in
Canadian people wanted to pay a that such an undertaking applicants fell most sharply heavy industries, is badly crippled;
fitting tribute to his work in 'World to begin in earnest. ----------- -----------^ r n a l e  workers thus_ bear the brunt
War II and nothing more. caxtv tv THE CAPITAI. since the National Government nn- jhe__emplo;^en^^^^SAH) IN THt. UAX V T Vf-hni was installed field. Female employment conditions
DOOR NOT CLOSED -W e must eliminate the j ^igjjiate steps to ex- have not been as sharply affected
Although it is admitted that the causes of war if^we are to change diplomatic agents between , by the '^ave of strike^^^e^thriv-
Federal Government has not taken enduring pea^, said ■ countries,” stressed in Ot- mg tounst trade has b e ^  aiicom-
any initiative to call another Do- C a n a d a ’ s Secretary of the^two S  se?4e ^
minion-Prpvincial Conference since Paul Martm . • • ^  gyes tive of the Indian Government who qualified clSical wor-
the last gathering r f ^ s e  todejs f  = ,X «e e  is now on a tour et this eountry. i H S  s S p S f  How.
Im m ln t r “ it "s iS ie ™  j  ln®Ot: the world," L o rf E e w ^ n ^ ^  WEEKLY W IND-CP _ i i f e e S S
tawa that the “door is not closed” S c o u t  of the Bntish ^ p i r e .  remark- Premier Mackenzie K in g  said fare- evrfs form^obstacles to placeme
on such negotiations or gatherings, ed during a visit to this capital . . .  ^  gu officers and staff of the many case^ _  ^
with the hint heard on Parliament “A  roof isnt eve^.thing and pe^ External Affairs Department at a Prairie Help _
Hill that these negotiations in one ple who are living in desperate con- gathering when he gave up the post The drop in unplaced applicants 
•way or anothir S ^ b l  the foundt ditions are just as homeless as those order to devote all his time to was numericaUy greatest among
tion of news of interest before long who have no shelter at all,” dec! ired j^ jg difficult tasks as Prime Minister, male workers. Unpl^ed male appli- 
through the initiative of some pro- E. F. Hanratty, leader of the Anti- riointine out to them that “career’ cants totalled 114,000 at A u ^st  29_  _ _ _ _ _ . , p i g er’ ,  ^ .
vincial authorities who desire fur- Housing Shortage League, who led j^en got the recent top appoint- as compared with m o ^  
ther discussions of the proposals a group of veterans in a seizure of ments... . State Secretary Paul Mar- L /  fmT h v
advanced barracks in Ottawa to provide hous- represent this country at the decrease is accounted for by
aavancea. ing for homeless veterans . . .  the third session of the United Na- ;^e harvesting requirements of the
HUMAN IF NOT MONETARY "There was an attitude of friendli- tions Economic and Social Council
The Secretary of State for Domin- ness and the Prime Minister expres- . . , in regard to the question if the 9? hv 4 ( ^  d
ion Affairs in the Attlee Goveni- sed a keen desire that we should get Federal'Government will continue ^ vLancies num-
ment, Rt. Hon 'Viscount Addison, a satisfactory settlement,” said Pat to pay the subsidy on milk, it is ^  £<1'71000 for men and 46 000 for 
P.C., has paid very high tribute in Conroy, secretary.treasurer of the pointed out that in 1945 the con- y,omen at August 29 This ’repres- 
Ottawa to the role played by Canada Canadian Congress of Labor, after sumer subsidy of 2 cents per quart ejjts advances of 7 000 and 4 000 res­
in World War II, recalling that Can- he and some other labor leaders had had cost the government $21,000,000 pectively since August 1. ’The gap 
adian men “safeguarded the citadel held a meeting with Premier King and the producer subsidy paid by between the supply of female wor- 
from the very beginning.” “The in Ottawa in regard to the steel the Department of Agriculture had kers and the demand for them is 
■world is in your debt and we know strike . .  . amounted to $12,671,811 on fluid still widening—there are now 15,000
it,” he remarked,' adding that Brit- ‘T hope that the Canadian Gov- milk . . . A  reminder of the million more vacancies than applicants, 
ain was now helping to repay that eitiment took note of the tremen- dollars damage of two years ago by In the Prairie Region there were 
by sending 43,000 and more brides dous change in the status of India earthquake was given in Ottawa 19,000 unplaced applicants and 23,-
when the “slight tremor” was re- OOO unfilled vacancies at August 29. 
corded on one of the seismographs The seasonal needs of logging and
W'
.
The answer to your need for 
the Ideal Hearing Aid b  Here 
Nowl Tho greot new Telex 
" 2 2 ” brings to you these Im­
portant features. . .
• No Separate Battery 
Pack
• High Fidelity Hearing
• Costs Less to Operate
• Wider Octave Range
• Finger-Tip Tone Dis­
criminator
• Weighs only 6V5 ounces
COURIER
SU B SC R IB ER S
and traced to Cornwall, though this agriculture account for this favor- 
time the earth tremor was only able balance. Harvest requirements 
slight . . . “The fifteen cents asked have increased sharply but no shor- 
by Labor is now not as good as ten tage of workers has yet developed, 
cents would have been last Janu- Transfers of local workers and Eas- 
ary,” said Norman S. Dowd, execu- tern harvesters have provided^am 
tive secretarv Canadian ronfrrf.es P^e labor for current farm needs, 
of T i h o r ^  !  which have been light in some areas
in this ri’nifoi bccausc of wct wcathcr. The logging
industry is at a low level of ac- 
relatively inactive dur- tivity; demand for bush workers is 
ing the war, IS expected to resume very heavy but few men will be 
pp^ations soon, according to a re- available until harvesting is over, 
port in Ottawa . . .  The Air Trans- Skilled and semi-skiled miners are 
port Board wiU undertake immedi- still required fpr Atikokan iron min. 
ately a complete review of sche- es. T h e  Flin Flpn area reports a 
duled commercial air service licen- slump in precious metals explora- 
ces issued priod to September, 1944 tion work for financial reasons.
. . . The C.C.F. National Headquar- Coal miners are needed in almost 
ters has moved to “Woodsworth all Alberta coal fields. Employment 
House” on Metcalfe Street in the in meatpacking pants is on the up-
See the Telex "22” at the Telex Hearing Center. Ask 
about its 15 .vital features of superiority. A FREE Hear­
ing Test with the Telexometer will show you how much 
better you can hear with the Telex"22”.
Batteries and rejiairs for Zenith, Acousticon and ail 
type^ of hearing aids.
JA M ES  M . M ALC O LM
W IL L  BE A T  THE
heart of this capital, as the new swing. Glass shortages still hamper 
home for the party. '*
RADIO  MAINTENANCE CO.
218A Bernard Ave. Kelo'wna, B.C.
T H U R S D A Y , SEPT . 26th —  10 a ^ .  to 8 p.m.
Home Office: 736 Granville S t . --------Vancouver, B.O,
Used to be Bilious 
and Oonstipated
All subscribers to the Kelowna Courier within the 
City of Kelowna who receive their paper B Y  M A IL  are
But Happy Days Here Again 
Since Relief was Found
asked to fill in the form on the right and return it at once. Subscriber’s 
Name ......
This is asked in order that the new address will be 
available when the new postal carrier service is ready to 
start ne.xt month. However, in the meantime it is impera­
tive that, in order to avoid delay in you receiving your 
paper, w e  have our new lists prepared well in advance. .
Present
Postal
Address
sash and door production. 'The Fort 
■William bus industry has temper- 
arily released 250 workers because 
of supply shortages. The construc­
tion situation varies throughout the 
region; workers are required at Win­
nipeg, Regina and Port Arthur, but 
the severe scarcity of materials is 
holding up work in other areas. 
Pacific Region
In the Pacific Region there were 
21.000 unplaced applicants and 11,000 
unfilled vacancies at August 29. The 
Bilioufl attacks, headaches and constipa- yearly peak of employment has 
tion made life a burden to this mother of probably been reached this _montn, 
ten children. Then ahe started on a simple since several seasonal industries will' 
plan which she has never revetted. F^or close shortly. However, the general 
ten years, the “little morning dose” of economic picture is encouraging, al- 
Kruschen has helped to keep her well, though greater progress is blocked 
os she tells in this letter;— jjy growing .shortage of mater-
‘T have put my faith in Kruschen jals. The farm labor situation is 
Salts for at least ten years. I used to good. Demand for single dairy farm 
Buffier with nasty bilious spells, hrad- hands continues, as a lack of hous- 
aches and constipation. I wish I had prevents the hiring.of married
taken Kruschen sooner. I am 46 years There is no .shortage of un-
old GT>d have had ten children. Thanks
T E L E X  H E A R I N G  C E N T E R
YOVR D&LL^RS 
ARE NEEREB
fo r  t h is  w o r k  o f  m e rc y
to my or saxvmilf work but there is a great
c“ B ! . 'S r n w  ,c„ .ity o f,k m cd „ ,en .H leh a rw «e
skilled applicants either for logging
Wherever there is an unfortunate child, an 
unwed mother, a prisoner anxiou.s to "go 
otraight", a wastrel for whom thoro is hope, 
a friendless old man or v/oman ., . there you 
will find The Salvation Army bringing help 
and hopo.
If you fail to communicate this information to us, it 
is quite possible that your paper delivery will be delayed 
at least a full day.
N E W
Street
Address
, . , rates make logging industry more
It M nj^nable to ask why thM wotnan 8 attractive than heretofore, and it is 
headache. TOnstipaUon and ^ o ^ n ^  noticeable that miners are now drif-
your stomach, Uver, kidneys and your penters are very hard to find, and 
digestion aro benefited. And that—as bricklayers, plasterers and lathers 
you know—is a big help in keeping arc almost as difficult to obtain, 
regular and feeling fit. All druggiaU However, if building materials do 
have Kruschen Salts: price 25c and 75c. not become available within a short 
'Try them yourself and take just enough period, a considerable number of 
to lit you aa a morning dose. tradesmen and laborers of necessity
will be laid off.
YOU can help fn this job of 
building for a better Canada 
. . . through Tho Sdlvation 
Army. "Givg-NOWI-----—
Space donated by
i f m
FUM ERTON’S Ltd.
‘Where Cash Beats Credit”
H O M E  F R O N T  A P P E A L
THUHKIMY, Sia^rKinJEll 19, I9i<3 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
■ VVl;< n I a, litt le  Ijoy,
I ,dv.,.js iiU> th»_'
S f M '^ n y  n  j  " i n d  vo.i like them.
i-'uU;.i r " O f  c ’ . ’ i i in : I liked then!.” 
Sorny Hoy: '"rhcf! you can have
((do* ■■ L O C A L  C O U P L E  
A R E  H O N O R I-I) 
A T  B A N Q U E T
CH U RCH ILL, M AN,, H A S  MOST M O D ER N  C R A IN  ELEVATOR OF ITS K IN D
i f* * I ' . i e  I f  . ' I "
F /h  Ralph Herbert and Uride 
Receive Many Conp.ratula- 
tiona P'rorn Friends
IT’S "Curtain Time" m
C K O V  6  3 0
N o w  P r o t e c t i v e  M o t o r  O i l  
f o r  W a r - W o r n  C a r s !
X  s ^ fe ry  FACTOKs 
M  SHBU X -/ 0 0
G/F£ THB EXTRA PROTECT/OA/ YOUR 
YETERAR MOTOR MUST HAYE^
.C H A X e i N O W / f“ y-
g=5?v,
45«
A  Q U A R T
'nic man iai.'f of Ualph Gonlon 
llcihert to Katheiinr KlizahcUi 
David.'.on took idace on Septi'inlx r 
7. .it Kt. John's Anj;lieari Church, 
Ottawa, with Canon N. H. llurkc 
ofliciatiri); The younj,: couple ar­
rived in Kelowna Tuersduy eveninit, 
September 10, having b<‘en met by 
riH’inbeni of Uie Herbert family at 
.S.ilmon Ann.
On Friflay eveninc, Sepli'tnber 13, 
a dinner party wa.s held in the 
Hoyal Anne Hotel to honor ttu- 
youtu; cou|)le. IJoyhocxl friends of 
the ftroom were pre.sent, toi;etl>er 
w'ith a few of tin,- "oldei”  cenera- 
tion who had been closely asModal- 
ed with Italph.
Followini' the dinner, Gordon D. 
Heibert, acting as toastmaster, told 
of “the day vv’hen he flrtd met 
, H.'ilijh." Dr. M. W. Lee.s jiroposed 
the to.-ist to the bride ir> his cap.’ible 
and happy manner and It. P. Mac- 
Lear> paid kindly tribute to the 
work Italph had done a.s a member 
of Sriuadron 'lO.'i, :i Pathfinder crew 
in Enitland. As j’uest of the Briti.sh 
Government, Mr. MacLean had been 
privilcfted to visit one of these sta­
tions. and he vividly described the 
scenes at the station on the nii;ht 
he had waited to sec the planes 
leave for a raid on Leipzig and of 
the return of some of those who 
went out.
Among Missing
It recalled very vividly to the 
members of the family, the night 
Ralph’s brother. Garnet, went out 
on the same raid as Ralph, over 
Kassel, Germany, but was among 
the number who failed to return. 
After Ralph’s 58 trips, 49 of them 
as a pilot of a Pathfinder crew, he 
has come back with his bride in
. i ^
Vi » A
M
V\* . i
Churchill, Hudson Bay port of northern Manitoba, 
which was closed during the war years to all but 
shipping for military needs, has opened again and 
from the north side of the Churchill river can be seen
the gleaming white grain elevator, most modern o-’ 
its kind. Built in a year, it stands in marked con­
trast to ancient Fort Prince of Wales on the norl.i 
bank, wliicli took 40 years to complete.
•ritain’s Export Problems
of import
L E H E R S  T O  
T H E  E D IT O R
m iX / y ^ E s m a F S / m /
’TRAFFIC LIGHTS
Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
May I comment on an item in
The utand Old Redpes
4
S 'd l
Innate delicious luiA fianiafion MillT
,  r New postwar records in the Uni- her prewar standards
hu;h spirits and ready for more of Kingdom export trade have been trade.
mu . announced by Mr. Marquand, Sec- Last month a group of industries
the program continued with a j-ctaj.y for Overseas Trade. He told which made a major contribution to
numoious reading. Jealousy by ^  pj-^gs conference in London recen- this rise in exports was the manufac-
Mrs. Dougald McDougall. Mrs. Me- .^|y country’s overseas ship- tiirers of vehicles and machinery. x tuiiiiutm, u.. u.,
Dougall had not done any public ments during July totalled £91,900,- Their exports amounted each to your issue of SeptemberT2th headed 
elocution work for five years, but OOO,-the highest value recorded dur- some £11,000,000 and made up al- “Jaycees Want Traffic Lights on
consented to do h for a little fellow j^g these first twelve months of most one-quarter of the July total. Bernard,” and reporting that “stop
she used to call ’ Her Boy” when he peace. In volume, too, exports rea- A breakdown of machinery figures and go” lights had been suggested
was learmng his elocution numbers ched a new high level of 20% above (above the prewar monthly average by the Junior Chamber of Com-
for the Kelowna Musical Festival the 1938 average. ’Phe very substan- by discloses some interesting merce as a solution to certain of our 
under her tuition. tial progress entailed by this achiev- facts. For.Jexample, about one-quar- traffic problems.
Robert Emslie sang two numbers ement is most striking when one re. ter went to the liberated countries mpetino’ of the
airfo inedTn?X ’i n ? S " ®  the United Kingdom Gov- of Europe. Exports of agricultural ^ ^ L n a  Junior Chamber many op-
sing song . ernment originally expected exports machinery were four times the 1938 were exoressed bv individual
lip-. Whiteway, with whom Ralph to reach but not surpass the prewar average tonnage, cranes and hoists ’ prnUprq nq to means of clearing 
had spent just over a year after he rate only by next December. three times, and marine internal hoHlenecks and eliminating
matriculated, spoke of the days they These July returns'have continued combustion engines four times. Ex- n^tontial danger noints and such
had been together in the store, and the steady upward curve which had panslon in loco exports was six fp.ix a committee
of Ralph’s decision to leave his em- been made by Britain’s monthly ex- times the prewar average. Vehicles x x ^nalvse the nroblem
ploy to join His Majesty’s forces, ports—with the exception of June, shipped during the month totalled j  , cnbmlf a brief of findings to 
la^  the^“Victory” month--since the start 7,667 (more than twice the 1938 av- the Chamber. At no point, however.
Ms Herbert set up the projection of this year. Calculatmg by a stan- erage). were recommendations accented or
machine for moving pictures gave dard month of 26 working days. Although the July rise is most pn^orsed hv the chair or the meet-
everyone a chance to move around these figures are £55,000,000, £65,- marked in capital gobd,s it extends . .. being stronelv urged that
and talk. . Thet evening concluded 000,000, £67,000,000, £75,000,000, to a wide range of “shop window” the rhamber take no official stand
with the showing of some of the £82,000,000, £73,000,000 (June) and wares. For example, 36,000 radios ^  matter until it had been
National Film Board pictures, and £88,000,000. This is equivalent to an went overseas^during the month, thoroughly studied • 
one reel that Doug had taken him- average increase of eight to nine New records were set by exports, jn narUcular the suggestion of 
self of the Kelowna Ski Meet last per cent monthly since the end of such articles as bicycles, umbrellas, . ^ .  Kj btg was not adopted by the 
year. The happy gathering broke 1945. While the figures , for August toys and gramophones, all well a- chamber at this time for the reason
up with bounteous good wishes for are not likely to be as high as July, hove _ the average prewar volume meeting did not wish to call
the young bride and groom, and the the decline in this holiday month TextUe exports were the highest installations
host nnd hostess only regretted that June, at both by value and volume since the unless and until analysis showed
cream soups and sauces . . . desserts and 
creamy entrees —take on an entirely new and 
luxurious character when you make them with 
double-rich Carnation Milk. *niey*re smoother^  richer^  
finer..in davor. It’s easy to use Carnation—if the 
recipe calls for milk, use half Carnation, half water; 
if Cream is called for use Carnation undiluted as it 
pours from the can.
Carnation is just pure, whol^ cows' milk, evapor­
ated to double richness by removing part of the 
natural water, homogenized for smoothness, sterilized 
for absolute safety.
restricted accommodation had made the worst be only a temporary set- end of the war. Volume is, however, situation would be improv-
it impossible to have a larger num- ba^ .  ^ . x - »  • the prewar^ level owing thereby and the expense war-
ber of the friends who have done The steady improvement in Bn - partly to yam shortage, partly to .^^ t^ed
so much to make life “good” for tain’s export trade during these past labor shortage, and partly to the piggse be assured that no crit- 
this family in Kelowna. months is signal testimony to the acute home demand. . . - .b„ Courier is intended
smoothness and rapidity with .which One problem that beset the Gov- courier is ini-enaea
Frank Frost, of Vancouver, is industry is making the transition ernment in 
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs'. R. from war to peace economy. A l- export drive has now been solved:
H. Wilson, Cadder Ave. though the process of reconversion the task of convincing the United
X  or involved; it is realized that thethe first months of the information
privately contributed. The matter
A C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  "from Contented CotvE*
C H O IC E  IS  Y O U R S  ! 
Maxwell House gives 
you the same marvellous 
coffee blend, whether 
in  Super-Vacuum T in  
( D r i p  o r  R e g u l a r  
G r in d ) or Glassine- 
Lined Bag (AU  Purpose 
Grind).
P R O PER T Y  OW NERS
G e t  Y o u r
N o  S l k o o t i n g
S i g n s
a t  t h e
W a t e r  S t r e e t
T h e s e  s i g ^ n s  a r e  c l e a r l y  p r i n t e d  o n  
h e a v y  c a r d b o a r d
SUPPORT THIS W O R T H Y
cu c K r u ii ii ni xii u wiu r +« cVirv«r fViof
is still under way—the announce- Kingdom pubUc that exports must junior Chamber is not being 
ment by the Nuffield Motor Car be stepped lip even though goods JJ.ntv gnao
Group this week that they are tak- at home are still in short supply. To- S f e m  and doernoT^fnt such an 
ing o^er a £3.000.000 Ministry of day it is genera^ ^^ ^^  Im p S o n  to
Aircraft factory is a case m point— to restore the standard of living, im-  ^ recommendations
a very high proportion of war fac- ports must be increased as and when ', , . Your resnectfully
lories and plant have already been Britain can afford to buy them, • R M  H AYM AN’
geared to normal peacetime work. Therefore, to attain a balance be- ~  ^
Again, carefully planned guidance tween imports and exports the na- Jramc Committee,
of labor in choosing occupations has tion must continue to press for- ^
given those factories manufacturing ward with production for export, plains, the report was sent the Cour- 
for export labor a strength of more Britain, in short, is not trying to mr froni a private source.
than 1,300,000 compared with only capture world markets as deposir ------ -------------------—
417,000 one year ago, and 990,000 in lories for her' surplus goods. She is /v nv npn  * IM C
mid-1939. selling abroad only so that she may | G . I ^ .  I K A l I M iJ
The contihued rise of United be able to pay for her imports from f t r i  A E W n
Kingdom exports must be depend- abroad. I  .K  A N H
ent to a very great extent bn sup- The July, returns may give the im- ^
plies of raw materials from abroad, pression ^at another and still big- ' ,
Today these imports although high- ger , problem — the attainment and Two C.N.R. freight traiiis colli­
er than in war years (calculated on maintenance of the export target— ded head-on just outside Sweet- 
the basis of 1935 prices they total is well on the way to solution. There bridge, 18 miles north of Armstrong, 
some £15,000,000 in July compared are, however, various factors to be early Saturday morning, causing 
with £ 10,000,000 for an average taken into account, factors which minor injuries to five crewmen and 
month during the 1944-45 period) impelled Mr. Marquand to say “the extensive damage to both engines, 
are still far below the prewar level, next -phase caUs for still greater One car containing fruit, believed 
During the first seven months of effort. We are still far from being to be next to the engine in the north. 
1946 Britain' was able to purchase out of the wood.” In the first place, bound train, was derailed apd bum- 
from abroad only 64% of the 1938 shortages of three important raw ed for almost a total loss. Part of 
volume of food and raw materials, materials — steel, coal and linseed the engine was also derailed.
An increase here must depend, lar- oil —  may hamper all-out produc- Both crews escaped, serious in- 
gely on the volume of United King- tion. Secondly, there is the physical jury by leaping from the cabs before 
dom export trade. So far the total task of increasing production for the impact. Overlooking a wait or- 
trade deficit this year stands at just export; it has still to expand by der at Sweetbridge by the north- 
under £176,000,000. Britain must, more than half the prewar volume. . bound crew is believed to have 
therefore, if she is to achieve the One can be reasonably certain that caused the smash-up. 
trade balance, at which she is aim- this will be achieved in minimum Traffic on the line was delayed 
ing, reach a far higher level of ex- time, thanks to the close coUabora- for more than twelve hours while a 
port trade before she can revert to tion with which Government and wrecking crew from Kamloops Jun-
______■ ___________ industry are tackling the problems ction cleared the -wreckage, and
of production. ’The (government, for repaired the track. Train due in here 
its part, is helping industry by wor- at 10.50 a.m. standard time did not 
king to a central plari in the alloca- arrive till shortly before midnight 
tion of materials and factory space, Saturday.
in guidance and not direction of The northbound train, with 24
labor to the most essential work and cars, was carrying fruit and vege- 
in the importation of essential raw tables. ’There were 11 cars on the 
materials. Favorable export figures southbound train, 
are telling evidence of the part Damaged engines and box cars
which industry itself is playing. -vvere temporarily moved to Sweet- 
’The biggest problem which must bridge siding, half a mile from the 
face Britain’s, export drive will come scene of the wreck, 
to the forefront when the present C.P. traips were not affected by 
acute world demand for goods has the tie-up.
been at least in part appeased. B r i - --------------- — — ------------- :--------- -^---
tain, once having attained her ex­
port target, must maintain overseas 
shipments at that level if her stan­
dard of living—and that of the 32 
countries for whom before the \var 
she was the most important custom­
er— is to be raised or at least main­
tained. Here again the Government 
and industry are prepared jointly 
to grapple with a problem, this time 
not of production but of selling. Mi-.
Marquand gave some indication of 
their plans. Steps will be taken to 
toll people throughout the world of 
the new goods and the wide range 
of products Britain can offer them.
Market research will be extended 
so that manufacturers can learn the 
precise requirements of their over­
seas customers. Above aU these cus­
tomers will be shown that in qual- 
ity goods made in Britain are still
generously
’This Space Donated By
ENGLISH WOOLLEN 
SHOP
without rival Mr. Marquand would 
not forecast an improvement in qua­
lity—for the Government and in- 
dustry are certain that this quality 
today is at an exceedin^y hl^i le­
vel. For the future, the first care of 
United Kingdom manufacturers will 
be to maintain the reputation of the 
United Kingdom hallmark now, as 
before the war, recognized as the 
highest in the world.
L isten  to
“ O B f i M l I  
FOB TODIY n
sp a rk lin g  H o lly w o o d  
Dramatizations of Sho^t 
Short Stories from Liberty 
Magazine.
T u e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y
C K O V
11.15
P re se n t e d  b y Javex
JR-I
FOR i :x c i :l l i :n t  jo h  p r i n t i n g  s i :e  t i i f : c o u r i e r
GREATEST SINGLE EXPORTER
Canaiia nowMippIioS ituuc than half tlic worhi’.s news- 
fuiut prixlnctiun. exporting ;anne 'MVh ‘*f total piuductioii. 
New.'.jiiint alone, iiuitually aecounts for from 14% to 
24'/<') of Canada’s total exports.
For additional liifonnation on Uu';io 
profitable ^ecurilics consult—
S T O C K S  ■ JAMES MACKEE •
*44 MAU IVIIDINO VANCOVVtt, l . {,  4M0III Mtlf i* 4411
e s t m o r e
CHESTERFIELDS
RIP VAN WINKLE MATTRESSES
Beds, Springs, Pillows and 
Household Furniture
See Your Furniture Mun!
V O U P  l i f e
H o w  T o  T e l l  R ig h t  N o w  I f  I t ’s
T H E  R E A L  m i N &
N o  need for crystal gazins to see if you're setting the real thing when 
II comes to asphalt rooRng. You can be sure R IG H T  N O W  that 
you’re getting the best asphalt roof money can buy when you choose 
a Genuine Duroid Roof. You 'll have a roof with a long future.
Genuine Duroid Roofs have an exceptionally long life because 
they're ST IL L  made with a base of the best rag-felt. Because of the 
extra value and extra durability built into every Duroid Roof, the 
demand has increased tremendously. Even with increased production,
shortages occur at times. That does not 
mean you should settle for a “ second 
best” asphalt roof. But simply that you 
may have to wait a little longer for the 
Real Thing, a Genuine Duroid Roof.
A sk  for a Genuine Duroid Roof by  
name. Then look for the Sidney Seal 
of Quality on every bundle.
0 !^
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDW ARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
6 0 0 D / V e A R  
SOLUTION 1 0 0
V
;-44*
' 4  DEFINITELY INCREASES THE EFFICIENCY
OF ANY TRAaOR TIRE
Saves You Time, Trouble, Money
Tractor and farm implement efficiency inca'easea when 
tires tire 100% filled and weighted by Goodyear’s 
“Solution 100’  ^method , . . a fact proved by exhaustive 
field tests. This increase is important to you ‘ 
because it saves you money by prolonging 
tbe life o f your tires . . . enabling you to do 
more work, in less time. Let us fill your tires 
today.
WORLD’S GREATEST FARM WORKING COMBINATION 
iO O D /V E A R  ^  G O O D /y E A R
'SOLUTION pjbtM
TOO” /  TRACTOR TIRES
Y O U R.
^  O E A L E IU
Kelowna Motors LTD.
260 P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  778
____ M ____^
*4 u
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The Quality Tea
MORE WAR BRIDES 
ARRIVE HERE
S A I A M
O R A N G E  P E K O E
braiH'Ii of Oh- Htd 
ii'tfivfd word, last wt'^k, of tlu; 
t’orninf; Ihtc of f<<ur niorc war 
btidc.s. tlia; in Kelowna about Seji- 
temlx'r Kith. They cro!:«ed the At­
lantic on the Ix'litia hast week, the 
branch was advised.
Naims of the new arrivals are: 
Mrs, Margaret Cundy mid child Fie. 
da. going to Mrs. M. Cundy. 
Kthel Street; Mrs. Margaret 1*. S. 
Denter and child, going to Mrs. J . 
Denter, Klster-in-law, St. I’aul St.; 
Mrs. Jean Boyd McCune and child, 
going to A. McCune. futher-in-luw, 
Sutherland Avenue; Mr.s. Doreen 
V. Nc'al and child, to K. H. Neal, fa­
ther-in-law, Patterson Avenue.
\ I / © C D
Book and wore a corsJUJe of pink 
cantuUona. Her only oinamcnt was 
a gold locket, the gift of the groom.
The bride's si.ster chose a fnKk 
of lose wool w'ith brown acecMior- 
ies and sho carried a beuQuet of 
white gladioli.
After the
H IT H E R  A N D  
Y O N
ceremony a reception 
was held for inunediute friends and 
relatives, at the homo t)f the bride's
B e t w e e n  U s  W o m e n
By EIDEEN MeLEOD
fiiirents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde left later for 
a honeymoon to be upent In 'Wirml- 
l>eg. and ufK>n their return will ri'- 
slde ill Vancouver tenifKirarily. 
prior to going to WilJlania Lriik<\ 
wliere Uiey will make- Uieir home
Tlie greiorn was in the H C.N.V.H. 
during the war years and his bride 
was 11 nurse in the United Stales 
A liny.
i^ {
Mr. andand Mrs. T. U. Hughe.s 
family, of Penficton, were visitors 
in Kelowna on Sunday, guests 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes.
A
IIVDE—SCHINKOVTT8
pretty wedding took placer at
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
INSURANCE AGENTS
D i r e c t o r y
H . BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervl.sor
S. R. DAVIS
DLstrlct Representative 
Ca.sorso Block - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANAD A
Ml.ss Charlotte Honor, of Vancou­
ver, left for lier lioine on Sunday 
after spending tlic past two weeks 
in Kelowna, flu; guest of Miss Mary 
Day, Pendozi St.
.Seliool bell.s were ringing this 
week in our town, and I watched 
the little gioups of children Ihron- 
(jj ging back to iheir cla.ss-roorns. the Catliolic Rectory at (1.30 o'clock
Some of the older ones were not Wednesday evening. September 
so eager to return, realizing that ‘C wlien Helen, younger daughter 
their day-long libcrriy now would Mrs. Steve Scliinkovits,
be curtailed and Unit liomeworkl Wiiilleld, was united in inarriago 
loomed large on tlie horizon. to Norman Hyde, younger son of
The U to 10-year-olds danced a- W. D. Hyde, of Ab-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T.- Abbott, 
Pcndozl St., iiavo had as their liousc 
guests the latter's brother and sls- 
ler-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Maundrell, of Vancouver.
ACCOUNTANTS CHIMNEY SWEEPING
W ILL IA M  D. DAVIS
Pobllo Accountant
A  COMa*LETE ACCOUNTING  
SERVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phono 842 Kelowna, B.C.
DE-LUXE CH IM NEY  
CLEANERS
Repair and clean chiranoyoi 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 070-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKenzie 
left on Sunday to spend a holiday 
at the Coast.
Mrs. James Smith and son, Pelcr, 
left this week to spend two months 
holiday in Brockvillc, Ont.
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty.
210 Patterson Avc. Phone 510-R2
CONTRACTORS
Confederation Life Association
W . J .  SYMONS ■
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
Mrs. Ethel Magee 
week from the Coast, where 
had spent the past two months.
long, looking forward to meeting 
old classmates and sizing up the 
new teachers.
But it was in the liltlesl ones—Uie 
new pupils—that I was most inter­
ested. One little boy insisted on 
taking his dog along, "Spot wants 
to go to school, too.” he staid, stur­
dily, when his older si.stcr tried to 
send the dog back home.
A tiny /firl dragged on her mo­
ther's hand. "I don’t want to go!” 
she sobbed.
It is a big day in the lives of our 
children when they start school. An 
returned this i,nportant adjustment has to bo 
made by the child leaving the world 
of home, whore tlie spot-light is 
centred on him, to enter the world 
of school, where he becomes one 
of a group, no more or no less Im-
bolsford. Rev. Father W. B. Mc­
Kenzie performed the ceremony.
The bride was attended by lier 
.sister, Miss Paulino Scliinkovits, R. 
N., and Jolin Ivnnscliltz, Jr., was 
the groomsman.
For her wedding tlie bride chose 
a pale blue crepe afternoon dress 
trimmed with pink and u sequined 
beige hat. She curried a Prayer
T O N I G H T
P O N D ’S “John a n d  Judy”
w  TIM E 5 .3 0  p , m ,  
S T A T IO N  C K O V
N E W
D o n ' t  m i s s  a  s i n g l e  c h a p t e r  o f  t h e  
f a s c i n a t i n g  s t o r y  o f  t h e  K e n d a l l s  a n d  
t h e  M c L e a n s .  T u n e  i n  e v e r y  T h u r s d a y .
sho
ANTIQUES
 ^ JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office • - D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box '12
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, Who had 
been visiting in England for the 
past few months, will leave the Old , ,
Country on Sunday, September 29. F^rtant than the others to his ten- 
• • • Cher. It is a hard adjustment for
Charles Leslie, nephew of Mr. some children to/make, but make 
and Mrs. G. Brodic, has returned to it they do. some quickly, some not 
his home in Winnipeg, where he so quickly.
will resume his studies at the Uni- I thought what a challenge we 
versity of Manitoba, after spending face today in the leading and cdu- 
the past two months holidaying at cation of our children. In their
hands lies the future character of 
this great nation. It will be well if, 
of on their way through school, they 
at have instilled in their hearts and 
of minds the qualities of unselfishness, 
justice and fair-play, so sadly lac­
king today at the council meetings
Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson, 
Kelowna, were recent visitors 
Little Fort; guests at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodward.
Dr u b S tdre
is ra
Valuations - Insurance - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
LAKESHORE  
A N T IQ U E  HOUSE
PEACHLAND, B.C.
ORSI, SONS, & 
SCHLUTER
OPTOMETRISTS
« « «>
Alan Horner, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the nations.
Chartes Horner, and Harold Mar- —...... ..................... |
shall, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. W. R. T. Walters, of Winnipeg. 1
--_____________  i
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B,C.
160 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L FREDERICK JOUDRY
. Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
AUDITORS
Marshall, of Glenmore, left on Sat- was a week-end visitor in K e lo '^a  i 
urday by motorcycle for Vancouver, and left Monday evening for Van- t 
where they will enter the Univer- couver, where he will spend the |
sity of, British Columbia. next month.
Around  The Tow n W ith Audrey
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
GEO. FETTES
Builder and Contractor
in
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
SCOT K. H AM BLEY,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Rpom 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
PICTURE YOURSELF IN
A  BLACK FELT HAT with 
sweeping ombre ostrich plumes . . .
A  FUR FELT HAT fitting into the 
neck and trimmed with a glorious
AUTOMOBILES
LAD D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
SHOE REPAIRS
BEAUTY SALONS
G. & G. ELECTRIC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
Repairs and Sales 
Free estimates on request 
Phone 6 PEACHLAND, B.C.
U P -T O D A T E  SHOE  
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Itepairlng
Kerr Block -  Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
HAT HIGHLIGHTS 
FEATHERS FOR FALL: 
bright colors and soft hues . . . 
they really give your hat a dash 
. . . large, medium or small . . .
BAT PINS: sparkling glamor in black ostrich plume 
sequined hat pins . . .  black and A. HEAD FITTING fur felt model 
silver or plain black . . .  with gold bead trim . . .
PLASTIC HAT BANDS: new life ^  pair of cabakrid gloves . . . 
for last year’s hat . . . gold or black blouse with smart belt-
and with multi colors oJi black . . . waistline . . .
PLASTIC RIBBON: this is a shoulder strap
cial feature this fall . . . comes in ^ Ann i' V - x i ,•
red, black and brown . . .  and dif- ^  model sling
ferent widths . . .  , P • • • , * ■
VEILING: just what you need to 
give you a lift on the odd occasion
O )
$ 1 5 0
PEGULA®
$4.50 S\XE
$2.75
New Cream Deodorant
s a fe ty  S T O P S  u n d e r - a r m
P E R S P I R A T I O N
fOR'
OVERSEAS PARCELS
Is it time tO' start collecting ar-
TILLTE’S 
BEAUTY  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-dn 
PHONE -  426
DAIRIES
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
RO YAL A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALON
Beau^ Treatments of all kind.4. 
PHONE - 503
L A K E V I E W  
D  A I R  Y
Pastenrlzed Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
VETERINARY
DENTISTS
- r
G. P. TALBO T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJH and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
WATCH REPAIRING
LAKESHORE
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in aU kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
K E LO W N A  CYCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
DB.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
KRUMM BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs ^
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
SHOULDER PADS  
T^ere is no reason now for any 
of us not to have that broad-shoul­
dered 'look . . . you can buy easy 
to attach shoulder pads . . . which 
improve the line of your dress no 
tides for that regular parcel you end . . . available in a local store 
send . . . local stores have a fine right now . . .  
selection of artides that'will help omATATo * * * 
considerably . . .  bXAlNS
* * * T o  remove berry stains spread
COAT NEWS . the stained part oyer a bowl and
Fitted full length elegance . . . the pour boiling water over it from a 
most significant new coat of look height of two feet, in order . to
of the season is the full-length fit- strike the stain with,force.. . . then
ted coat • . . almost formal in its plunge the stained part up and 
quiet elegance . . . fiirs lavishly down in the hot water until the 
applied add new drama . . . stain is removed . . . tea and coffee
The Dressmaker Casual . . . news stains can be treated in the same 
story on the casual . . . that always manner . . .  
important fall coat . . , softer more
feminine . . . dashing reveres . . .  MORE ABOUT STAINS 
tie belted and e a ^  body lines . . .  To remove blood and meat juice 
The Travel' Miiided Tweed . . . stains . . . never put into hot water 
easy, wrappy silhouettes, worn loose which sets the stain . . . soak it at 
with wide reveres, capadbus poc- once in cold or luke warm water 
kets . . . plenty of room for wear- . . .  mb with soap and wash . . . 
ing over a suit . . and removable a paste of raw s^rch mixed with
plaid zippered linings . . . so easy cold water will remove these stains 
to remove . . .  on fiannel, blankets and heavy ma-
•  *  *  ■ ' terials . . . repeat until stain dis­
appears . . .
To remove indelible ink . . . .  soak 
in alcohol and with soap and water 
. . .  to remove grass stains wash 
at once in cold water and soap . . , 
for colored materials sponge with 
alcohol or ether . . . '
DID YOU KNOW?
A  pinch of cream of tartar added 
to boiling syrup for icing prevents 
it from becoming sugary?
4. Does not rot drosoes— 
dooi not Irritato skin.
#. No waiting to dry- 
con be used right 
after shaving.
>. Stops perspiration^  
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greaseloss vanishing oream.
i. Arrld has the American Institute of 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
39fi an d  a  |ar
dr y . SKIN
c ieanser
COID
S a l o n
cream
N p m
I
1**
t a b l e t s
Hetpf Prarist Braatb • 6im  
BricMu TMtb • SsarUtog Snlks
OrlfltbaalaV '
f io r y o u r  
o n d l l p a
DID YOU KNOW?
That versatile soybean makes 
glue, baby-food, lipstick, candy and 
synthetic rubber among other 
things . . .
C H E N  Y U
The SU IT Is
y p u r  Fall 
S t a n d b y
B on g  M oa tin g  wtaMM ia c q u e ^  
a n tt  U p a t ie b
.cA-
CARTAGE
DR. T. J. HACKIE
DENTIST
Assistant —  Mrs. Hackle 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
WINDOW CLEANING
. .. you’ll find the one 
you seek in the large 
assortment at
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 2S8 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
ELECTRICIANS
C ITY  W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
Heathers
SANITATION FOR 
REFRIGERATORS |
Reading an article the other day 1 
we came across this'fact . . .  de- * 
velopment of an ultraviolet lamp 
which will bring an electronic sen­
tinel of sanitation into house refrig­
erators for a minimum charge . . the 
new lamp is a midget the size of 
an automobile headlight bulb  ^ . . 
screwed into a niche of the refriger­
ator cabinet’s interior, it pours forth 
a barrage of bacteria-kllling rays 
. . . and produces ozone in the ca­
binet’s air . . . it is recommended 
for both high humidity and low 
humidity type friges . . .
$1JI0
lacquer
$1.15
aarmontxioi
PUBETEST COD LIVER OIL—
Vitamin potency guaranteed—
75c *'“‘ $1.25
N E W  S A V I N G  O F  2 5 ’/ i
4 0  T A M P A X  N O W  1^.17
FOUR M O NTH S’ SUPPLY FOR LESS THAN  
THE PRICE OF THREE I
' F A L L E N  B U R Y S n
CAR WASHING
VETERANS’
ELECTRIC
Neolitc Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
VETERANS’ A U TO  
LAU N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phone 879-R
ELIZABETH 
WILL BROADCAST
I  COATS, DRESSES
Proudly displayed in large 
quantities to await your 
early inspection. ............
Princess to Speak to Red Cross, ft 
Members oii Sept. 29th ^
HAROLD A. FOULDS  
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
M AC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chlniney, Stove and Fiimace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
BURTCH ICE  
DELIVERIES
Five Bridges Pbono 7^
For the first time in history. Prin­
cess Elizabeth will directly address 
the 875,000 members of the Cana­
dian Red Cross, via a trans-Canada 
broadcast on Sunday. September 
29th. 3^ 30 to 3.45 p.m. Pacific* Stan­
dard time. As patron of the Cana­
dian Junior Red Cross. Princess 
Elizabeth has been closely connect­
ed with the work which these thou­
sands of students are carrying on 
all across the Dominion. The broad­
cast will be carried by the Gana- 
“drah Broadcasting~Corporation.
Another interesting Junior Red 
Cross broadcast is scheduled for
SLACK SUITS
PLAS’n c  ONCE AGAIN  
Have you seen the new plastic 
handbag . . . they are really lovely 
. . . claimed to be the newest won­
der of the country . . . not a fab­
ric. not a leather, and more -dur­
able than either . . . won’t scuff 
. . . won’t rub . . . the only thing, 
do not leave, them in prolonged 
contact with varnished or enamel, 
ed surfaces . . ; they are called plas­
tic fabrilite . . .
HALIBORilNeE!
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c & $1.50
Tampax was perfeaed by a doctor, to be worn inter­
nally—no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply o f this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quahtity 
may be kept in drawer o f dressing table.
Smartly tailored in light 
weight wool hearing the 
label
“L A U R E N C E
S P E R B E R ”
SIX W AY HATS
, For mother , and daughter . . .  in 
a range of colors . . . smart as thev 
cart be . . . and , very reasonable 
too , . . being featured in a local 
dress shop . . .  ,
PARKER “51” f o u n t a in  PENS
—still the biggest Q Q
seller
HOME FRONT APPEAL  
Your help is sought for . . . the 
homeless . . . the aged . . . the fal­
len . . . the godless . . . the poor 
-the-wretched . . .  the—father=-
October 2nd, 3.30 to 3.40 Pacific 
standard time on C.B.C. This wili 
originate in Montreal and will be 
an interview’ with Rampersad Jag. 
gemauth, seventeen-year-old boy 
from Trinidad, who is now In the 
Royal Victoria .Hcyspital in Mon­
treal, his expenses paid by the J u ­
n io r s  of the Quebec Division.
t^ e c d U e ^
less babies 
YOU ready
. . . the sick 
to help?
are
“ F in e s t  in  F a s h io n s  
a n d  F a b r i c s ”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
SCARVIS
’They arc here by the hundreds 
. . in all types, sizes, kinds and 
what have you . . . some of the 
Shetland ones are rea’lly beauti­
ful . . .  grand for evening wear 
either on the head or around the 
throat . . .  they are as warm as 
mink . . .
HAPPY
STOMACHS 
MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE!
BUY
ABSOR-VTTE
TODAY!
16-oz. $1.25
ores ot TINTS; 
COTTON •llNtN«SlUC 
wool • ACtTATE 
CIIANISC tAYON__
WnON ot ANT MIX- 
TU«f or NATOtAl Ot 
SYNTHETIC fAltlCS.
a y  la
6 oz. Sizo
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
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s
F/Jrnoritort visitors who wcio 
gu€'3tji of tiif Willow I>odgtr this jhi&l 
work included M1"S Victori.i Oick- 
ln»oi>, Miirt li K. I'«Tiy iaml G. Hi»w- 
vluk.
Mr. and Mr«. Bill Gaddea and 
eon have returned to llicir homo in 
Victoria after a wc’ok in Kelowna, 
tlic guciita of Mr. and Mrs. Charlca 
Giiddcf:, Maple St,
C l )
Mrs. A, G. Austin, of Calgary, la 
a guest of the Willow I,,odge while 
visiting In Kclowua.
Visitors in Kelowna this jpast week 
from Vancouver and registered at 
the Iloyal Anno Hotel included Mr, 
and Mrs. J. !•'. Trumball, Mr. and 
Mrs. ,1. M. Bean, Annie M. Stewart 
and Mr. and Mrs. It. Bilker.
IIk!’ attraetive brunette bride wore 
a floor lengtfi gown of white silk 
jersey cut on graceful lines. Her 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Krollpfclf- embroidered veU of silk net fell In 
fer, of Lcavcnwortli, Wash., uro soft fold.s to the IIikii and she ear- 
giK’.'its of tlie Willow Lodge while ried a houriuet of red 
vlalting in Kelowna.
late members of ttie famIUea.
Miss Iona Bawling and Michael 
Hall were the attendanta.
Tlic bride looked lovely in a pow­
der tilue drcsianaker Buit witli imii- 
ctiing hat. while her furtlier acces­
sories were of black.
Ki'ivAirv'M AMirrr«M KoIIowing the ceremony a rcccp-KKNAKEN—ASHTON
St. Michael and All Angels bride’s grandinotlier, Mrs. Frank 
Church was the setting for tlie wed- Smuja, Fuller Avc., where the par- 
ding ceremony, on Saturday after- of the bride now reside,
noon. September 14, at 4.30 o’clock, Mrs. Flclclier. motlicr of the bride, 
imiting Uorothy Mary, daughter of eho.se a blue jersey silk afternoon 
Mr and Mrs. H. Asliloii. Bcndozl St., f,.„ck for her daughter’s murrlage. 
and I’atriek Balfour Keiiaken. Veil. assisted the bridal parly in re- 
Archdcaojn D, S. Ciitchpolc rend the (•civini; tJic relatives and friends, 
marriage vows, , , , Michael Hall, the groomsman,
Given in marriage by her father, the bride
Following a motor honeyinoon to 
Kamloup.s and otlier nortlierii 
liointM, Mr. and Mrs. Wibson will re- 
.side in Kelowna.
 fi t f r  and white 
ro:;e.s and carnations. Her only orn­
ament wa.s a pendant, the gift of 
Mi!>.s U, M. Somer-set. of Vu'icou- tlic groom, 
ver, lia.s relumed to her homo after Mrs. Marlon Boiirko. as matron of 
a liolidiiy in Kelowna, a guest of honor, elioso a becoming floor IcngUt
the Willow Inn wliile in town.
Mr,s. Frank F. Smith, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest of the Willow Lodge 
v/hilo holidaying in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McFarlane, of 
Montreal, were guests of tlie Royal 
Anne Hotel for a few days during 
tlie week while visiting In Kelowna,
frock of rose net over satin and a 
small brown hat. She carried pink 
cosmos and asters.
Miss Ruth Ashton, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Connie McGcttigan 
were the two bridesmaids. Mi.s.s Ash­
ton was frocked in pale blue net 
over satin and Mi.ss McGcttigan 
chose pale pink not over taifeta.
LAMB—IlOBEUrSON
A f|iiiet wedding ceremony took 
place* in Vancouver on Wednesday, 
Scpleinber 4, when Marguerite 
(Babe) Robertson, of Kelowna, be­
came the bride of John Alklnson 
Lamb, of Penticton.
«r-tets. mruTiage Kwk place In New Wc-sl-
MIs;s Patricia Vicar;!, as flower minster on fieptenitx'r 7. 
girl, was «w*set In a floor length Beautiful floral airangemcnt* of 
dress of pink Uilfeta tiiimiied with liastel shaded asters were u.scd 
pink .and blue laffeta flowers. She Itiroiighoiil the Ixidge and the bri- 
wore a band of larger matching de’.s table was centred with a silver 
flowers on her head and carried a bowl tif ro.-ea, flanked by pink and 
nosegay of pink carpallons and white b»iH*rs in .silver candelabra, 
white iisteiM with blue streamers. Mr. and Mrs. Johmston. and Mrs.
'Hie groomsman was Michael Fa. Donald Lindsay, of Arin.slroiig. the 
Villi, of Kelowmi. brother of the bride’s great aunt. as.ii.Nted the bride 
groom. U.shers were Bob Comaz- and groom in receiving the gucsl-s. 
zetbj and Alder Cornazzetto. During Presiding nt the altrnclivcly ap- 
tlie vignlng of ihe regi.ster Pauline pointed tea table were Mrs. A- H. 
Mlkaluk and Knuna Lauro sang Povuh and Mrs. Arthur Fowler. 
"Ave Marla”. while the serviteurs Includerl Ml.s.s
Following the ceremony n dinner Huby Waldron, Mi.s3 Burbani Leckie. 
for relatives and out-of-town gucsls Miss Mona Herbert and Mrs. R. 
was held in the CohimbUM Hall. In WhiHls.
the evening a reception for alxiut For the occ.asion. Mrs. Sullivan 
1!(H) guests was held, llio  hall was wore her wedding ensemble, a pow- 
decorated with pink and while der blue afternoon frock with a 
streamers and wedding bells. brown liat and her further acces-
The brlde’.s table was centred sories of brown. She wore a corsage 
with tlie wedding cake, flanked by of red roses.
sweetpeas and white tapers. To re- Archie Maddock, of Wcstbimk. an 
reive the j'liests the bride's mother old friend of the brlde’.s family, gave 
chose n frock of figured mauve Jer- the toast to the bride, to which the 
.•:e.v. The groom’s mother wore a groom responded, 
figured two piece frock of light Mr. and Mr.s. Siillivnn left on Siin- 
Imiwn. Both had corsages of pink ti;,y for Vancouver, wlicrc they will 
carnaiions. reside while the groom is attending
Ihe toast to tlie bride tv.-is pro- University of Brlli.sh Columbia.
posed by I atlicr Towno. The ^room _____ _ ______________
responded. Dancing was enjoyed
bv the gniests. nisRAUII-McGhL
■Hclalive.s of both the bride and !' fcremoiiy which took
i.’mom from Wind.sor. Out.; Trail, ph'i’n at the Manse of St. Aidans
(juet of red roses,
Fred Mji.v.ey was the grooinsman.
A small reception followed th« 
cciemuiiy at tlie home of the bride's 
parents, when.; Mrs. McGee njsl.1- 
ted in r«-ceiving the guests. J. W. 
Gibi.on. uiudle of the bride, pro- 
j.K)!.ed the toast.
After a honeymoon trip to Ke­
lowna ami return through Moscow, 
Idalio. Mr, and Mrs. Berard will 
make their liomo in Victoria.
For travelling the bride domuid 
a crusheti rose topcoat with brown 
sijuiiiel trim over her wedding cos­
tume.
LOCAL I.O.D.E. 
CHAPTER HOLDS  
FIRST MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Hyiand. Maple 
f>t , have us their hou.vt' guests the 
latter’s brother-in law and rdster, 
Mr. ami Mrs F Burk, of Windsor, 
Ont.
REBEKAHS HOLD  
FIRST MEETING
GREENING—CASORSO 
The Catholic Church Rectory was 
the scene of a quiet wedding cere­
mony on Thursday afternoon, Sep­
tember 5. at 4 o’clock, when Father 
W. B. McKenzie united In marriage 
while they wore similar hats of pink Margaret Ann, daughter of Mr. and 
iwr -inri TVTis Vrlwln Snark of ’^ t^ trimmed with sequins and veil- Mrs. Anthony Casorso, of Okanogan 
Vancouver were miests of t h ^ W ^  ‘^g which formed a snood at the Mission, and Bennett Harold Green- 
° „ r d b Z r t t e " a ’ !>” ''• Tliar “ " M  « '  Jfl- «  ot Mr. and Mra. W. Green-
While In Kelowna purchased a home low and deep purple chrysanthc- ing
'if oiffkmi?nn Mission Thev will f  -The bride chose on ofternoon
nfVhe db frict later in the fall Gerald Ashton, brother of the frock of cerise for her wedding with come to the district later in the faU. groomsman, and the matching hat and her further ac-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Atkinson, of Van- ushers were Jack Kay, of Pontic- cossorics were of black. Her cor-
couver, have been visitors in Ke- ton. and George Anderson. Mrs. A. sage was of white carnations, and
lowna during the past week. J. Pritchard was the organist. she carried a prayer book.
• • • Following the ceremony a rccop- Mrs. August Casorso was the bri-
Visltors In Kelowna this week tion was held at the home of the dc’s only attendant, wearing a blue 
frdm Wallaccburg, Ont., were Mr. bride’s parcnls, on PendTSST' Sfrcct, frock with accessories of black and 
and Mrs. M. A. J. MacKcnzle. where Mrs. Ashton, in a suit of her corsage was of pink carnations.
, ’  * " , , ,u turquoise with brown hat and ac- August Casorso was the grooms-
Visitors in Kelowna during the ce.ssorics en tone, and a corsage of man, 
week-end and registered at tlm ^ y -  pink sweet william, assisted In re- A  reception was held at Okanagan
al Anne Hotel were Dr. and Mrs. (.eiving the guc.sts with the bridal Mission, home of the bride’s par-
H. E. Harris and Mr. and Mrs. K. A. in the evening.
Moore, of Revclstoke .^ bride’s table, covered with Out-of-town guests included Mr.
lai* T * %/r,Ta n-iirvi, Mprbprt « white crochet cloth, was centred and Mrs. T. O’Keefe, of Vernon, and
mff on Mfmdav after 3 with the three-tiered wedding cake Mrs. P. Hurst, of Kamloops.
Short tlmo b r o  oo the’guo.ls ol __FolIowl„e a hoheymoon spent to
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
D. Herbert. Ethel St.
Kelowna, Penticton, Summcrland Cliiirdi in Victoria on Saturday, 
and New Wosimin.stor were in Kam- Sei>tcmbcr 7, Lucy Isobel, only 
looii;: for the wedding. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jmnes
For travelling the bride cho.so a McGee, Victoria, was united in 
teal blue dressmaker .suit with black niarriagc to Percy Joseph Berard, 
accessories. Her corsage was of •**on of J. Berard, of Kelowna. Rev. 
wliilo cnrnnlions. Griffilbs rend the nuptinl ser-
Following a honeymoon spent nt vice.
Coa.st points, Mr. and Mrs. Favall Tlio bride, given in marriage^ by 
will make their home in Kelowna, her father, was becomingly attired
-----------------------------  in a tailored suit of misty blue,
S D L L IV .^ —JOHNSTON with nigger brown hat, alligator
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnston en- accessories and a corsage of garden.
A full attoMdance innrkcil the first 
meeting of tlie fall season of tlie 
local Uebekah l.odge, when several 
appeals for aid to ehnrUablc organ­
izations were beard by the meeting. 
As a result, the l>odi:c will start to 
raise funds immediately.
The Dime-a-Time meeting was 
tield at Ihe home of Mrs. II. Taggart, 
I’endozi HI., on Wednesday evening, 
September lit. when a new quilt was 
started and plans laid for the nn- 
mial fall bazaar.
On Wedne.sday evening, Sepleni- 
her IJ.'i, a bridge and .'500 drive will 
bo held in the Orange Hall In aid 
of tlie Cancer Relief Fund.
Sister D. Commet volunteered to 
collect (!0c a year from each mem­
ber for the maintenance of n hospi­
tal ward for j cancer patients. I ’his 
amounts to five cents per member 
per month,
'I’lic Lodge received an Honor Roll 
for paid up members for the past 
year due to the hard work of the 
financial secretary, I. Meinroy.
’Hie first meeting of tho fall sea­
son of Itie Dr. W. J, Knox Cliapler 
of the I.O.D.E. was held on Tliuns- 
day evening. Sepiernl>er 12, al Uu? 
liome of Mrs. Harold Johnston, Ix;on 
Ave., vvlien plans for the season 
were made.
’I’he members of the choptcr made 
tlie arrangements for tlie recent 
tag day in aid of the blind, and it 
wa.s reported Unit $(H2.50 had been 
collected.
Mra. Martin, provincial president 
of the I.O.D.E., will bo In Kelowna 
on 'riiursday, September 2G, when 
a joint meeting of tlie Dr, Knox 
Cliapter and the Mary Ellon Boyce 
Cliapter will be held.
Mr. and Mrs, H. Vaiuxs Dawson, 
Mr. and Mra. Norman IK'llkrt Mr. 
and Mrs. I,. lA'alhley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugli Slilrreft were fishing nt 
Dee lAike this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown have 
lelurncd from a holiday spent In 
Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advcrllsed free of cost 
under tliis heading. Copy 
must be given 'Hie Courier 
before 5 p.in. Tuesdays.
Glasses ore still being provided 
■thby llie Chapter for needy children 
ill Kelowna and another large ship­
ment of knitted articles will be 
.slilpped to tho Coast sliorlly.
The next meeting will bo held on 
Thursday evening, October 10.
D. Alexander, of Vancouver, is n 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
Tho iTgular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Womon’.s Institute will 
be held on ’I'ucsdny afternoon, Sep. 
teniber 24,‘ at 2.30 p.m., in tito In­
stitute Hall, Glenn Avo. n ils is 
llie first meetiiqt of the season and 
all members are asked to be prc.scnt. 
Guests and prosjicetive members arc 
invited to attend.
tertained some forty friends at the ias and roses.
Willow Lodge, on Thursday after- Her only attendant was Miss Do- 
noon, September 12, in honor of rothy Prescott, who. wore a cream 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. colored suit with dark brown hat 
and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, whose and accessories with a corsage bou-
Mrs. Boulton, of Sufforn, N.Y.,
was the house guest of her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
for a few days last week.
I wish to announce I will be starting a class of
PIANO  A N D  THEORY PUPILS
at the
R UTLAND  SCHOOL
on
F R ID A Y , S E PT E M B E R  30th
J. C. GEDDES
Presiding at the aster centred tea Nelson and the Kootenays, Mr. and 
table were Mrs. J. Galbraith and Mrs. Greening will reside in Ke- 
Mrs. W. R. Maxson, while the ser- lowna.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hudson, of viteurs included Mrs. L. Needham, -------------- ---------------  ,
Seattle, were guests of the Royal Miss Sen Law and Miss Delia Mun- FAVALI—COMAZZEXTO
Anne Hotel during the past week. Peachland.  ^ , Sacred Heart Cathedral, Kamloops
7 :
The toast to the bride was given was the setting for a wedding of 
Major and Mrs. C. R. Reid have by F. A. Martin, to which the groom wide interest on Monday, Septem- 
taken up residence at the Royal responded, and Gerald Ashton gave bgr 2, when Rev. Father G. Towne 
Anne Hotel for the present time. a toast to the attendants. united in marriage Elsie Jo-Ann,
ivr,. nnA r  T Fillmnre of For her honeymoon trip by motor second daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L  Fillmore, 01 California, Mrs. Kenaken chose ^  Comazzetto of Kamloons and
tailored suit with blue ac- pi-ancis (EYank) Favali, eldest son 
during the pas^ t week. cessories.  ^ . of Mr. and Mrs. O. Favali, of Ke-
MiSs Noel Deans leaves today, . return they will reside lowna. The church was attract-
Thursday, for Toronto, where she Kelowna, 
will resume her studies at the Uni­
versity of Toronto.
Even before Safeway meats reach the table, your family will start to  
enjoy them. Grand aromas, wafted from the kitchen give announce- 
ment of fine eating to come. But it’s at the table that pleasure reaches 
its peak. Your family finds the meat tender and perfect eating every 
time. This is a promise from Safeway. Regardless of cut, regardless of 
cost, Safeway meats are guaranteed to please. . .  or your money back.
—  sm wAV m m  s icrm  v u m  —
ively decorated with tall stands of 
white gladioli and fern.
'The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father tb'the strains
HERBERT—DAVroSON
_  _ _ . . St. John’s Anglican Church in . „  , ■ - , -
Ottawa was the scene of a wedding ° f  Meqdelssota’s ^  w ee in g  march 
on Saturday afternoon, September ^  Miss T!toa Fupco at the
7. at 3 o’clock, when Rev. Canon organ ^She was ’Ipyely m a ^ w m  
Northcote Burke joined in mar- .of lace msertion
from ‘two weeks spent in Vancov 
ver.
Dr. and Mrs. T. Dalrymple, the (Bettvl f“^  skirt, long sleeves end-
former Eunice Hayman. of Vancou- « a fe  Katherine El^^^ noint over ttie hands, and
ver, were week-end visitors in Ke­
lowna.
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. James ^ *^ 6 hands, and
Craig Davidson, of Ottawa, and ^ sweetheart neckline. _Her on^
Flight Lieutenant Ralph Gordon ornament jyas a pendant set with
Visitors in Kelowna during the Herbert, D.F.C. and Bar, son of Mr.  ^ oamed a shower bou-
past week from Kamloops included and Mrs.. Gordon D. Herbert, of ^uet of pink, white and red carna-
J. G. Sullivan, H. Borris and Judge Kelowna. The wedding iriusic was “ons ana wnim asters.
and Mrs. J. R. Archibald,
Fred J. Dawson and son, of Van­
couver, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week.
Kelowna visitor during the week.
R. E. Cook, of Princeton, was in
Kelowna fo r’several days this past V^^e^s were Douglas Davidson and 
week to Lyle Lonsbery.
« . . ^ The bride wore a floor length
Henry G. Penne, of Chilliwack, gown of white embroidered nylon 
spent a few days in town this week, marquisette designed with a fitted 
. * • * bodice buttoned down the back and
F. G; Brisdale, of Ottawa, was a a full skirt forming a bustle effect 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel for and extending in a long train. She 
a few days this week. '' wore matching marquisette mittens,
^  and a finger tip veil held in place
D. G. McCraig. oPOsoyoM, was a ^ pearl trimmed Mary Queen of 
visitor m Kelowna during the week, g^ots headdress. She carried a
H. H. Macliarir, of Odgensburg, bouquet of red roses and
N.Y., is a visitor in Kelowna this white heather. *
week, a guest of the Willow Lodge. a reception held at the. . .  home of the bride’s parents, Flt.-Lt.
W. Moore, of Vernon, was a busi- and Mrs. Herbert left for Kelowna 
trfess visitor in Kelowna this week, and Vancouver on their honeymoon, 
• * . c arriving in Kelowna on Wednesday,
E. Curran, of Toronto, spent sev- September 11. For travelling . the 
eral days in Kelowna this week. bride wore a turquoise blue gabar-
*_/  . - dine suit with matching hat and
Jim and D ^k  Stewarq sons of black accessories. Trtiey will reside 
U r .  and M r^^ch ard  Stewart, Har- jjj Ottawa upon their return, where 
yey Ave., left dunng the piast w e ^  the groom is stationed with the 
for Vancouver, where they will at- r .c AJP.
tend the University of British Col- ' •' ,
umbia.
played by Mrs. L. S. Virr, and the . Enes comazzetto was her
so’loist was Miss Mildred Thompson, sister s maid of honor. Her g o w n  
Given in marriage by her father, of pale blue‘-sheer. Another
the bride was attended by her sis- sister, M^s Lmda Comazzetto, as 
ter. Miss Eileen Davidson, as maid bridesmaid wore pale pmk sheer, 
of honor, and by Miss Lois Rich- Both had matching, shoulder len^h
veils held m place by attractive
_ ________  ____  coronets of feathers. Their colon-
bell was the groomsman and the iol bouquets were of gladioli and
L. A. Fritter, of Seattle, was a ai-^gon and Miss Audrey Scharfe as
bridesmaids. F/O. Michael Camp-
UHRATiUMEO MEATS
COD
FRESH
LING ........  .............  lb. 23c
CHEESE
CREAMED
COTTAGE .......... .....  lb. 15c
LIVER
FRESH
LAMB .... .......... lb: 18c
lb.
Yi or W H O LE ;
2Y2 lbs. per coupon ......... .........
NECK OFF.
lbs. per coupon ......... Ib.
Legs Lamb 
Racks Lamb
Rib Cbops LamblJ^  its. per coupon ...-...... Ib
Rreast Lamb LEAN lb.
3 9 c
30c
4 0 c
14c
How to make a recipe 
fit what’s OD haad
Blade Roast .. lb.
BEEF. “Blue Brand”.
2Y2 lbs. per coupon ...
Pnanam  BEEF. “Blue Brand”.
a tt im iji f f iO d S t  2 lbs. per coupon ......  ....... .....  lb.
Thick Rib Roast I5£."per“ "^:..:.... ,b. 
Cross Rib Roast B.ueB a„., 2 lbs. per coupon ..... ...... lb.
25c
40c
28c
28c
Did you ever discover after you bad 
started on a recipe that you didn’t havo 
all the ingredients on hand that tho 
recipe called for? While it isn’t wise to 
tamper with delicate or complicated 
recipes, there are some simple substi^  
tions that may be made and the r^ p o  
will turn out practically the same as if 
you had the ingredients called for.
Smartest
' in style
Finest
m
Dr. L. A. C. Panton spent a week 
visiting in Vancouver.
Melvin Sager, of Vancouver, was 
the guest of his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Les Wilson, 
Okanagan Mission, for a few days 
during the past week.
W. T.-Archibald, of Edmonton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few days 
during the past week visiting friends 
and relatives.
WILLSON—FLETCHER
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Saturday, September 14, at the 
United Church Manse, Glenn Ave., 
when Betty Joyce Richard, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs: W. Flet­
cher, was united in marriage to Ed­
win Stewart Willson, younger son 
of the late H. E. Willson and Mrs. 
H. Willson. Sutherland Ave. Dr. 
M. W. Lees officiated at the cere­
mony in the presence of the immed-
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, Eth­
el St., have as their ^ house guests 
this week Mr. and Mfs. H. C. Mc- 
Guffie. of Keremeos. I
Miss Wilma Patteraon, of Swift 
Current, was a week-end visitor in 
Kelowna en route to her home from 
a holiday spent at the Coast.
three executive officers of the As­
sociation of Canadian Postal Em­
ployees, at a banquet at Schell’s 
Grill on Monday evening. This was 
the first visit to the West by the 
National President and he was very 
impre^ed with the Valley and the 
hospitality, shown him while here.
Soup CampbeH’s vegetable, 10-oz. can ........
i^lUinS Choice red.
___2’ for 25c
20-bz. can ....... ..........„.._.™........2 f°r 23C
Clams Cloverleaf, whole, 16-oz. can ..... 32e
Syrup Rogers, golden, 2-lb. can ....----------  25e
Corn Flakes Quaker, 8-oz. pkg....3 f**" 23c
Light Globes Frosted, 100 watt, each.... 20e
Edward’s Coffee or drip grind, i T » n 3 9 e
Canterbury Tea Gfe
Kitchen Graft Floor Vkam in “B”, 7-lb. sack.____  23e
The finest for baking needs .............................;..... .....  24-lb. 72e
Heinz, tomato, 
•soup 10-oz. can ......
Oeilvle minute.
48-oz. pkg:.
P g g g  Sieve 5, standard
quality, 20-oz. can
n __a _  Aylmer, choice 
D ec ia  diced, 20-oz. can
2  ror 1 9 ^  
2 ® ^  
2  tor 2 9 ^
2  tor 2 5 ^ i
IP  T H E  R E C IP E  C A L L S  FOR  
SWEET M ILK—you may substitute 
for each cup: H  cup evaporated milk 
diluted with H  cup water or 1 cup 
sour mOk or buttermilk plus H  tea­
spoon soda. (If the recipe calls for bak-. 
ing powder, reduce the baking powder 
teaspoons) or 1 cup skim milk plus 
2 teaspoons shortening or salad oil.
IF  T H E  R E C IP E  C A LLS  FOR  
SOUR M ILK—you may substitute for 
eacA cup; i  cup sweet milk. Omit any 
soda called for in the recipe and in­
crease the baking powder 1 teaspoons 
or 1 cup sweet milk (ob H  cup evap­
orated milk diluted with Yz cup water) 
plus tablespoons vinegar or lemon 
juice. (Add vinegar or lemon juice to 
milk; let stand in warm place 15 to 20 
minutes. Use the same as sour milk.) •
F Iahw  Buckerfield’s pancake, 4
lOUT 20-oz. pkg.................... .... .
Prunes f,fb.
C o f f e e  H ill,  whole roast.
1-lb. pkg.
Eidrad 3W
Tea Bags Canterbory,30 bags
Pasfry Flomr 2 S ^7-Ib. bag
Pegpemiinb 2
Baldiig Pe®*irSS*«..... 15« 
Fly Cdls Dto. lOe
JDieacu le-oz. bottse
IF  T H E  R E C IP E  C A L L S  FOR  
L IG H T  C R E A M — you may sub­
stitute for eocA cup: 1 cup undiluted 
evaporated mUk or ^  cup milk plw  
4 tablespoons shortening or salad oil. 
(Use this substitution only in cooked- 
or baked drecipes; in frozen desserts and 
molded ^ a d s  the shortening or oil will 
 ^separate.) _ , ..  .... . ....— .
IF  T H E  R E C IP E  C A L L S  FOR  
UNSW EETENED CHOCOLATE— 
you may substitute for each 1-ounce 
squeue, cup ground chocolate or 
^  cop cocoa, ;^U81}^ teaspoons short* 
cming.
Shoe PoBsh black, bottle**?*!!?,
Cojvof S^njoJzt^  D / re e m
f
Engagement
G. Horace Goldsmith announces 
the engaKement of his daughter. 
Rose Ethel, to Glen Pratt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, of Delta, Ont 
The wedding will take place on 
Thursday, October 10,-in Delta.
■Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McLean en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Maple St. on Saturday evening hon" 
oring their house guests, the for­
mer’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan D’Esterre, of Pic- 
ton, Ont
fur
trimmed
Miss Mona Herbert left this week 
for Toronto, where she will resume 
her studies at the University of 
*roronto;
w ..------------ - '
Mr. and Mrs, M  Trueman are 
visitors at the home of their par­
ents in Revelstoke.
Mr. .and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers re­
turned on W’edncsday from a three 
week holiday spent visiting in Cal­
gary. .whore they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carruthers, 
as well as Medicine Hat and BanlL
an d
casual
topcoats
Jim Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clarke, Ethel St, left on 
Saturday for Vancmivcr. where he
Mrs. Lindsay Taylor, of Kamloops, 
i.s the house guest of Mr. and Mis. 
Wilson McGill. Abbott St. Mr. 'Tay­
lor spent the week-end in Kelowna.
you’ll be breathless at 
the warm lu.xurious 
styles in our fall 
selections.
will attend the University of Bri­
tish Columbia.
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
An Extra StJtwaj'Sttvka
SWEET
POTATOES
2  ““ 2 3 c
ONIONS
LOCAL  
DRY ... lb. 4 c
CAULIFLOW ER  
17cSNOWWHITE lb.
F i e e  I .e a file ts  O f f e r e d
Peaches Hales and Elbertas .............. . lb.
Prune Plums Italian .^........ .......... ...... ;... lb. 7c
Juicy Sweet Q  Q O p
Valencias ................ .......... OOranges
Canteloupes .Menow, n p e...... ....n. 4®
Parsnips Clean, washed, tender ..... :............  lb. 5c
Cabhage Local green ..... ............. ....... II). 4®
Celery Green, crisp, tender .............r............. lb. 1 1 «
Peppers Sweet, green and red .......... .............. ........ ..........  lb. 1 1 c
Carol Drake has prepared 4 new free 
leaflets—TIPS ON ANGEL FOOD 
C A K E S , PE R FE C T - S P O N G E  
CAKES EVERY TIM E, THE SE­
CRET OF M AKING HARD ME­
RINGUES, and HOW TO MAKE  
PERFECT MERINGUES. Send your 
request for these leaflets to Carol Drake, 
Director, The Homemakers’ Bureau, 
Box 519, Dept. MA, Vancouver, B. (L, 
Canada.
BATIOH IHFOBHATIOB
« Date 1 Sngar/Pretnei 1 Butte 1 HoM
Septoaber 5| 1 R-20 0-3
SqrUnbtf 12| 1 R-21 Q-4
U p tm b tr 191 (Ration Bk. No. 6> 
526,5 27,5 28 
5 29,530 1 0-51
1 ScptsabvZSt i B-26 0-52
Z\
The staffs of the three Valley post 
offices. Kelowmi. Vernon ,ind Pen­
ticton. were hosts to the national 
presideni. Gerard Theriault, of Mon­
treal. vice.president. Walter Sinclair, 
of Caigaty. and secretary-treasurer, 
Fred W. Whitehouse. of Ottawa.
r/TATSS C4Ar£/
DIO YOU UK£ 
THE CAKE MOIMER' 
PUT IN YOUR 
UJNdt-BOX 
TODAY?
T b it  lino mcdiciiM) U per> tijectiv* to 
relievo pain, nervous distreas and weak, 
cranky, “ dracgtxi o u t" feebnes. o f  such 
day*— ntben due to  fcmalo functional 
monthly diaturbancea. Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
IW UIPIHKHAM S VIGETABIECOMPOUND
BUT YOU HAD 
AM APPLE IN 
YOUR LUNCH, 
TOO.
. JIMMY AUYAY5 
0000 APPLES.
j IET'5 OO NEXT OOOR 
J  TO SEE JIMMY.
^  ( AND I CAN ASK IDA 
^  WHERE SHE OET5 PRUIT 
THAT ^  RATES
VER. MY 
fBAKlNO
t r  -------------- . ....SAPEWAYlS THE ANSWER. 
HELEN. THEY GUARANTEE 
THEIR turns AND VEOETABLES 
TO 6E ORANO-EATINfl EVERY 
TIME AND ALVYAYS 
FARM-FRESH.
A  tos9o> w m  tofi
Onoe you discover the crisw fire^ 
ness and tasty goodness of Safety
fruits and vegetables, you’ll under­
stand why Safeway can guarantoO 
tistM '-you-satismction, or. money back..
Yob get mere for yovr moaey at
sarEwar
Prices EfTectlye Sept. 19tb to 25th
i n n TTflgp-v
mJm
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More About
MARKETING
CONDITIONS
LACK OF LABOR 
SLOWS RUTLAND 
APPLE HARVEST
Cfwrtj rvrrntly movi-d yr.-
!•> tnfir [fr'.'in'rly.
Chris C. of Oliver, has
pun h;i:.cd {,' r.Joritjronu'ry's Hut- 
larnj hoWmipi, atul will take pos­
it ;,;,ivin later in the fall.
From Patio 1, Column 8 
broutihl about a near ncrvoixs col- 
lap.w when cans and olbor accom 
Borlos had bcerr purchased for the
Hail Dainat^e Proving Heavy 
as Much Fruit Going Direct 
to Processors
W. Scliuyon Is cn!i«rt!inn "Jo-An- 
rio'fi Cafe", oxlendinji Iho kitchen 
and tuitlint; a second story on the 
biiihliti;;. to be used by the projiri- 
el(»r as livint; <iujirters.
Gov*t 0^^ic^als Hope 
Westbank Highway W ill 
Be Completed By Nov. 30
manufacture of .^VAOOt) cases, Ttie 
ct»ntr«,tiler hits •.Irice ic|>ented and the 
full amount will be canned
UU 'n .AND - Pickinn and itackiru; 
of Meintosb apples coriKtilutes al­
most ItXi jtcrcent of activity of re- 
,-idents of Rutland at this time.
Ne.'irly every commodity over.ran Spciikintl penerally. the crop i,s pcxtr
orii'lnal ciitirnatea. and urowcrs and 
shippers alike were caught off base 
without fiuHicicnt labor. At the pre­
sent time tbi.'i has nrtt yet been rec­
lined, AltoHctber it has beett a mcr- 
ry-j;o-rouml of one problem after 
another, hut despite itoiill ttie crop 
i.s movini; to market in a steady 
flow, anrl at reasonably good iirices. 
In fact, most of it at ceiling.
So don't send for the wagon If 
you see one of the Tree Fruit boy.s 
inurnblinf' to hlrn.self—bo has prob­
ably Just heard about tho fifty fruit 
car tr;iin crash between Vernon and 
Kamloops, and is trying to dope out
for color, and is running heavy to 
Cee grade. Hail <Iamage l.s prov­
ing to be lieavy, vvitli many grow- 
« r»' fruit j;oiug directly to the pro- 
ce;iS(»r <ui this account. Ivibor dl- 
filculties ;ue aggravating tlie situ- 
.'ition, pickers being scarce, and al- 
.•io sorters for tile packing houses. 
Matiagir Cleorge Craig of tlic K. 
f»,K. Rutland Ijrancli, lias been un­
able to start bis third grader 
tlu'ougti lack of a crew.
Tlic Pubbe /orks I.)epartmont has All 
been active in tlic district during the 
past week, black-topping some of 
tlic bad siHits in the ItuUand Road, 
and ah.o i!tretclH'.s of the road east 
from tlic- P.O. corner, and the Uel- 
go Road. A number of pine trees 
along tlie II.M.l.D. dileli, from the 
Irrigation ofllcc to Bob Wblto’s gar­
age liave been removed, widening 
tlie Black Mt. road con.sidcrably at 
this point.
Major Grading Now  Finished— Black-Topping 
Should be Started Within Near Future— Thirty 
Major Highway Projects Now  Under Construc­
tion— Second Ferry Now  Being Built
M
Andy Duncan is now the owner 
of a new Cesna HO two passenger 
plane, which he is operating from
()RI'', tliaii thirty iiiajnr lii)i;h\vay projects are umler coii- 
tritelioii e.Nelusive of all minor improvements ami niain- 
lenaiiee of roads, hridges and ferries ami protection works, it 
was aimonneed jointly this week hy Premier John Hart and the 
lion. hi. t‘. ( arson, .Minister of Pnhlie Works.
Some inaRnitmle of these undertakings may he gathered
tlie Kiitin'.s Held liere on Sundays, ihroiigh statistical information that has been ]>repare<l in eon-
Mr. and' Mrs. Seymour Watt.s 
have opened a new cafe In one of 
McLean and Fitzpatrick's bouses on 
tlie Station Road, catering to thebow ho Is going to explain the non­
delivery of the conients, part of iiacking house employees, 
which arc strewn on the right-of 
way.
Dave Smith, of Penlleton, had three 
planes here on Sunday last, taking 
till pa.sscngcr.s for flights over tho 
Kelowna district.
Mis.s Alwinu Kitsch, of Princeton, 
is staying at the home of Mr, and
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS part of W. Stranaghan’s bench or-
Mr, and Mr.s. Gu.s Reinertson, of Mrs. A. W. Gray for tho latter part 
70 Milo hou.se, have purchased a of September.
iieetion with the various contracts.
In making the announcement, the government officials de­
clared the road between Weslhank and Peachland should he 
completed hy the end of Noveluher. All major grading has'now 
been (inished, and hlaek-toiiping should he started within the 
near future.
Clearings for these projects total tract. The section from Prince 
4,238 acres; solid rock excavations George to Summit Lake, a distance 
total 1,314,102 cubic yards; other of 31 miles, will be approximately
BON MARCHE
SEPTIC TANKS
Two local residents were granted materials to be excavated lotal 9,- fifty percent completed by Novem- 
pcrmbsslon to build temporary sep- 035,550 cubic yards; concrete to be ber 30th. Already thirty percent of
tic tanks after letters were rccclv- poured totals 27,041 cubic yards; the total yardage has been cxcava
cd by the City Council Monday timber to be used totals 2,147,102 vated.
night. They are William Kozoris feet board measure; steel to be used On the section from Summit Lake
and Albert Jess.
Showing
F A L L
C O A T S
W c arc ready to show you Fall and 
Winter Coats. It ’s a good time to 
see them and select one. Every type, 
boxy, fitted, and wrap-arounds in 
lovely shags, tweeds, polos and 
covert cloths, rich linings in a big  
range of sizes.
LARGE ORCHARD AND  FARM 
PROPERTY FOR SALE
in Westbank. This property con­
tains 10 acres of high producing 
soft fruit orchard, and 55 acres 
of rich farm land, giving tremen­
dous crops in vegetables. Com­
pletely equipped ■ with its own 
water system, trucks, tractors, 
discs, harrows, etc., and two nice 
homes to live in, this is an ex­
cellent investment for large re­
turns. For further particulars 
see Interior Agencies Ltd.
BEAUTIFUL MODERN HOME
and 8 acres in mixed soft fruit 
and apples. Price .............. $9,500
F U R -T R IM M E D  C O A T S
Also a lovely range of fur-trimmed 
coats, box and fitted styles, in all 
the latest of fur trimmings.
D R ESSES
FO R  T H E  F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  S E A S O N
Featuring cut work, sequins, fringe embroidery, metal 
and many other trims. Black and winter pastels, a lovely 
assortment.
MODERN STUCCOED 
5 ROOM HOUSE
Basement,, furnace, laundry tubs, 
double lot, nicely laid out in 
lawins, fruit trees, grapes and 
large vegetable garden. This 
property can be purchased for 
the amazingly low down-pay­
ment of $2,300 and the balance 
on easy terms.
CHOICE LOTS
We still have some choice lots 
available in good locations in the 
really nice city residential areas. 
These building sites are selling 
rapidly, so visit our office at once 
in order to secure the spot you 
want for your home, whether 
ypu plan on building at once or 
in the future.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
-O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
V M P R E S S
--  THEATRE-----------------
REMEMBER
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Continuons Showing Saturdays 
y from 2.30 pan.
Matinee Prices until 5 pan.
No Unaccompanied children 
after 5 p.m.
B U Y  B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  
Drug Stores in Kelowna . . . Convenient . .
. . N ow  on 
Economical .
Sale at A ll
THREE DAYS
THURS., FRI.—  at 7 and 9.08 pan. 
SATURDAY Continuous from 2.30 
— ATTEND EARLY SHOWS
One's ottf to
FRAME
him...
the other to
TAME
himi
MONDAY, TUESDAY
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.45 and 9.12 p.m.
RORBtTYOUl^
IARAINEDAYim
-it-iANN HARDING
HMC CMUOt - ARNE JUnEVS 
I aERR reSROR • UWMRCE HERRET 
b4 ioMuciat BU WIUUMS
— ALSO ON THI^ PROGRAM
WEDNES., THURS.
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.45 and 9.15 p.m.
Its
fW ariiK ? ,
<J0HN6dltFl£lP
(B B ia i iM m t M k a M
also
Cartoon
C O M E
. . . New s  
E A R L Y
totals 1,003 tons; gravel surfacing to Azouzetta Lake, a distance of 94 
totals 1,152,230 cubic yards; and cul- miles, progress has not been so good, 
verts to bo built total more than By November 30lh, it is expected 
10 miles. that 25 miles will be cleared and 15
Of these projects now In hand, the miles graded. Given favorable 
following will be all completed by weather, this will be exceeded. 
November 30 of this year, the Hon. On the section from Azouzetta 
E. C. Carson stated:- Lake to Commotion Creek, a dis-
Shawnlgan-Mill B ’d’y Rd. in the tance of 57 miles, very good pro- 
Esquimalt District; Powers Creek- gross has been made in spite of ab- 
Peachland-Drought’s Hill Road in normal difficulties. Of tho total 
the South Okanagan District; Ver- yardage of materials to be excava- 
non-Lumby gravel surfacing in the ted, it is fully expected that by 
North Okanagan District; Hunting- November 30th, fifty percent will 
don-Abbotsford “C" Street in the have been completed. In other 
Chilliwack District; Comox Road words, on the subsection from the 
reconstruction in the Comox Dls- Upper Pine River crossing, a dis­
trict; Central Arterial Highway in tance of 40 miles, to Commotion 
the Dewdney District; Spences Creek, all clearing and grading will 
Bridge-Cache Creek in the Llllooet be completed and a very good start 
District; Chase Revision in the Sal- made on the gravel surfacing, 
mon Arm District; Haslam Creek In addition, the heavy rock work 
Bridge in the Cowichan-Newcastle west of the Pine River crossing will 
District; Kootenay Lake Ferry in have been opened up for several 
the Nelson-Creston District; Castle- miles.
gar Ferry in the Rossland-Trail Dis- On the section from East Pine to 
trict and the Harrop Long Beach Progress, a distance of 25 miles. 
Ferry in the Nelson-Creston Dis- clearing is all but completed now 
trict. . and by November 30th the grading
It is a tribute to the ingenuity and should be all but completed. Suf- 
persistence of the Public Works De- ficient gravel has been crushed at 
partment officials and staff that so East Pine to., surface the whole sec- 
much has been acomplished, not tion and delivery and spreading will 
only in regard to maintenance work, be well in hand shortly, 
but on all major construction and The big steel and concrete bridge 
reconstruction works in the face of at East Pine is manned by a very 
very great difficulties with respect competent qrew with every hope 
to the shortage of labor, shortages of that the substructure will be corn- 
supplies and shortages of equip- pleted by November 30th. The su- 
ment. In fact, the sagacity of the perstructure steel will be erected 
officials in anticipating, to some de- early next spring. This is a major 
gree these obstacles, is evidenced project in itself, involving quite dif- 
by the fact that the work has not ficult underwater work, 
been impaired to the degree it . With respect to the less impor- 
might have been had they not built tant projects, standing is as follows: 
up a reserve of supplies from which Island Highway, Red Gap to 
to draw. Craigs (7 miles) Comox District—A
very good start has been made, the 
^  Hope-Praceton Hig \ray heavy work paralleling NanoOse Bay 
The Hope-Princeton Highway is near the old Straits Sawmill being 
the second largest project of the gn j,ut completed.
Public Works’ undertakings and in- Princeton-Hedley (22 miles), Sim- 
volves , the construction and recon- jikameen District—Good progress is 
struction of eighty-one miles. The „^a(je. Total yardage exca-
work is very heavy indeed, espe- yated to date about 60,000.’' 
ciaUy the section through the Cas- Hedley-Keremeos (20 miles) Sim- 
cade Range. Section “A ” extends ukameen— T^his project is being CEur- 
from Hope to Skaist River at Mile ^ied out very successfully by Go- 
28. The contractors on this section vernment forces with a good chance 
have made a determined effort to that grading will be completed this 
complete as much work as possible year.
this year. By November 30th there Creston-Arrow (2 miles). Nelson 
is every chance that they will have District—One half of this project 
completed forty percent of the be completed by November 30. 
work. Since they have opened up Gray Creek-Kootenay Bay (8 
the work in so many places, it is mtles), Nelson-Creston District—The 
not possible to set out the progress heaviest part of this construction 
in miles. A  well equipped force is. has been completed with a fair 
now attacking the heavy rock sec- chance that all clearing and about 
tion along and approaching the Ska- sq percent of grading will be finish- 
git Bluffs. As winter approaches, ed by November 30th. Gravelling 
they will attack unfinished sections he done next year. -
nearer to Hope. Parksville-Cathedral Grove (20
Section “B” extends from the miles)—Comox District—This con- 
Skai^t River to Princeton, a distance tract has been only recently let. It 
of 53 miles. This is lighter work jg expected that a good start will be 
than Section “A ” but is relatively made this Fall and work will con- 
heavy compared to most highway tinue all Winter, 
work. It is quite probable that by Ghum Creek-Squilax (1.25 miles) 
November 30, clearing, culverts and ^salm on Arm District—Progress on 
grading will be completed from this is fair. It should be completed 
Copper Creek to Princeton, a dis- hy November 30. 
tance of 30 miles and a good start Cariboo Road—Cariboo District- 
made on the work west of Copper , There are two contracts; namely. 
Creek. 57 to 70 Mile and 83 to 94 Mile. Both
Of the total yardage to be moved, gections are well in hand with a
the record stands to date for both ggg^ chance that they w ill be 60 per 
sections: Solid rock, estimated quan- completed by November 30.
tity 618,600 yards, excavated to date, jjan creek Diversion (1.25 miles) 
145,000 yards; other materials, esti- _Nelson-Creston District—This pro- 
mated quantity, 3,112,500 yards, ex- jget w ill not be undertaken this 
cavated to date 670,000 yards. year.
On both sections, the crushing of  ^poiir new steel ferries have been, 
gravel surfacing is well in hand and gj. are being built: 
delivery on the road has already Kootenay Lake Ferry (Balfour- 
started. Kootenay Bay Run—This is a thor-
Peace River Highway oughly modern 40-car steel ferry
The Peace River Highway is the and is now complete, r^ ^ y  to 
I largest highway project in hand, launch. Landings will be comp 
I The total distance to be constructed by November 30. _ _
I and reconstructed is 247 miles. Of Castlegar Ferpr T^Tiis 
I this total, 210 miles are under con- barge and has been completed and
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
It is with great pleasure 
I make it known to you
that the
L ONDON
V I C T O R Y
P A R A D E
THE BROAD VIEW
N o Unaccompanied Children 
with or \vithout Tickets 
after 7 p.rn.
P IC T U R E S  
will be again shown 
O N
M ON., TUES., W E D .,  
Sept. 30., Oct. 1 and 2
The Feature Picture on this
Program—
A  S U IT A B L E  G IF T  FO R  A L L  O C C A S IO N S  
. .  Prizes for Bridge or Parties . , .  Give Theatre
. Now  Selling at all Drug Stores or 
at Empress Theatre.
“TWO SISTERS 
FROM BOSTON”
Recommended—
—W ILL HARPER. Mgr.
This rapidly changing era demands 
constant scrutiny b}' investment special­
ists. DivT'rsification of your holdings may 
mean added security for your future.
CO.ME IN  A N D  S E E  U S  A B O U T  
Y O U R  H O L D IN G S .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
KELOWNA. B.C. 
Phonra: 98 and 332
Established 1609
PENTICTON. B.Q. 
Phone 678
Iti ill wjMjritdwil,
Harniji rerry - A new steel barge 
If. being built for this run imd will 
Ih" eomjileted by NovcinlM'r 30.
Kelowna Ferry A wcond modern 
ferry of tiie :«um' design and 
rapacity as the present ferry is now 
In course of construction in ttic 
.shipynrU.s til Victoria.
Quite a largo program of asplinlt 
Mirfiicing and rcsurfBcinj; will be 
compictcil tlii.'i year.
On account of the .nliorlngo of ina. 
ti-rial.s it will not be i>os;uble to com­
plete tile renewal of many bridKes 
llial are now inadequate for tniflic. 
Wire nails and spikes are all but 
unobtainable wiUi the result that
V ierO R lA  ~ In view of tiie fact 
the tender subinitled by Bennett 
and Wliite Coristructum Company 
with regard to Itio erection of a iiur ■ 
sofi' home, library and four dcK'tors' 
rcftidcnces at tile jnovincial tulK*r- 
culosia sanitorium at Tranquitle was 
almost double tlie department's es­
timate of tile coit, the bid has been 
rejected, .it was amiounced by tiie 
Hon. F,. C. Carson, Minister of Pub­
lic Works.
r
it i.s ditlicult to carry on witli some 
of tlie work.
BEFORE
Check your Chimney & FuniAte. 
H they're dirty. Phone your
HOME UTIUTY  
SERVICE
Cliinincy Sweeps. 281-U2.
U-2c
R .  H .  B R O W N «
The M odern  Apothecary
AYERISTOCRAT
MAKEUP
Beauty instantly. IIARIUET 
HUDDARD AYER compact 
foundation conceals flaws 
. . . flutters your skin . . . 
retains niukc-up. 1.75
' S / ' y  H A R R i E
Aycristocrut Make-up 
Applicator, .50
NEWEST /tjKQSl 
COLOR,
y' ■__
NAIL 50t
EN A M E L
H U B B A R D
—..w ' -------r"
P Y R E X / M
H E L P S  A V O I D  
C O L I C
LIPSTICK 65^
PACE POWDER ll**
s B o e e t e  ^
T ft« O r ig in * } Canadten 
BUBBLE BATH
Nipplo-coUajpse, one cause of colic, 
Is prevented by tb© Pyre*' Nursing 
Bottle’s Air-Vent. Steady fiow o£
air inside nipple makes feeding 
easier. Baby^ takes ample millr . . .
sfiret-y
t a b l e t s
35^ 75< H.50
gains regularly.
Chill-proof, boil-proOf 
PYREX  Nnrsers w ith ­
s ta n d  th e  shook  o f  
repeated sterilizations.
P Y R E X
KUBSlifO BOTTIES
wm m  rtniTS>
G'-rARANq-ECO Rfpl;,CFlvr^^■ Broke n ■..f .i o m ,, i , „ " *...................  '" ’ " ' '  e.ru i el SOock
KFRESHING . LUXURIOUS 
SOFTENS THE WATER 
LEAVES NO RING AROUND la C«.t# 
TUO. .  auniiK e/UH
la C it iu  iiaiiio
aUBSU BMH POWOIR » SI™
S|0O . sot • ^  Sh.iiiiiwo-SOt
VITAVEX COLD V A C C IN E -
30 capsules $2.50
KEPLER Cod Liver Oil &  Malt
10 oz.....  75c 20 oz.....  $1.25
AVIM AL (Vitamin Malt Tonic) 
8 oz. .., $1.50 16 oz.....$2.50
B, D. H.—Common Cold Vaccine 
(oral) 14 tablets $1.25, 40 - $3.25
ADACAPS (Vitamins A  and D) 
25 .... 90c 100 .... $3.00
INFANTOL (Vitamins for baby) 
2 oz.....  90c 8 oz. .... $3.00
WAMPOLE’S Cpd Liver Extract 
.16 oz. ...................... ........ $1.00
ALPHAMETTES—
Cod Liver Oil Capsules 
25 .... $1.00 100 .. $3.50
B r o w n ’ s  P t i a r t n a c y  L t d ,
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., “The Modem  Apothecary’ 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
JU ST  IN  -
Smart Curtains
CURTAIN MATERIALS
Especially sheers, have been very difficult to obtain. 
In stock now are ready-made curtains.
W H IT E  M A R Q U IS E T T E  with all over white design.
Plain hemmed ends 3 . 7 5  3 . 9 5 “ ' " 4 . 5 0
and sides, at per pair 
W H IT E  and E C R U  F R IL L E D  C U R T A IN S  0 ^ 5 Q
W H IT E  O R G A N D IE  C U R T A IN S ;
Very crisp and dainty; per pair ................
B Y  T H E  Y A R D — W hite 3 5 c  and 6 0 c
Marquisette ; 39 inches w ide; yaref
S O M E T H IN G  N E W  F O R  T H E  B E D R O O M —
Cretonne curtains and spread to match. A ll made 
ready to hang and to put on your bed. 1 8 . 5 0
Rose, green and cream grounds; set . ..
’f
TRIMMINGS FOR CURTAINS
B A L L  F R IN G E  in colors of gold, red, powder,
reseda, cream, apjile green and white; yard
B R U S H  FR ING E !— Cream, biegc, rust, royal, wine, 
turquoise, yellow, reseda, flamingo; O  O K / *
per yard .......... ................... ......  l.Sc or tU
S T R IN G  T R IM M IN G  for K IT C H E N  or B E D ­
R O O M  C U R T A IN S — Mauve, yellow, rose, ~|
turquoi.se, cream, reseda, apple green ; yard
PILLOWS
D O W N  F IL L E D  P IL L O W S
Covering of plain colored dam­
ask cloth in pink and blue-
1 8 . 0 0 “ " " 2 1 - 0 0]iair
F E A T H E R  F IL L E D  P I L ­
L O W S  in striped feather proof
Sir,"; 2-50 5-00
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
I M
